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GENEVA (CP)r-Woria Tariff 
negotiators were reported today 
to be “ only pennies apart” in 
bargaining over a new: Interna­
tional . Wheat Agreement and 
Canadian Agriculture Minister 
J. JV Greene eJ^ressed optini- 
isrii that a firm pact will be 
hammered but during the week­
end.
Canada has trimmed its de­
mand for a higher price to 25 
cents a bushel and a high- 
placed informant s a i  d the 
United States now is giving full 
backing to the Canadian posi­
tion. He said world importers 
now are close, to acceptance of 
this demand and “we are only 
pennies apart.” T  h e higher 
price would trim the UiS. treas­
ury’s cost of supporting Amer 
ican wheat export, he added.
The higher price would be ap­
plied to the floor and ceiling of 
a new three-year wheat pact to 
come into force next August. 
The current range rvtns from a 
minimum of $1,621  ̂ to a maxi­
mum of $2.02%, U.S. funds, 
basis No. 1 northern at the 
L a k e h e a d. The agreement 
wouid be based on .American 
wheat delivered at gulf ports 
with prices set for different 
grades.
A ctions O f U.S.
V ietnam  W ar
AROUND B.C
A GIFT OF WELCOME
4^:A ceramic Ogopogo ashtray 
Was presented to a represent-: 
ative of White Trucks at the 
Capri; Fridayi The ashtray.
symbolic of the Okanagan’s 
welcome to the $4,000,000 White 
Truck Manufacturing (Kelow­
na) Ltd., plant being opened
here today, was presented by 
K; F. Harding, president of 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce. Receiving the gift;
left, is H. D, Weller, execu­
tive vice-president the SEiles 
. department of White 'Trucks, 
Cleveland, Ohio.
, U . S .  D o w n s
FA'TIMA, Portugal (GP) —i come to the feet of the queen of 
Pope Paul today appealed to peace to ask her for' the gift,
SAIGON (AP)-^The U.S. Air 
. Force announced its planes shot 
>»Down seven MiG-17 interceptors 
and probably destroyed t  o 
others in North Vietnam raids 
in the Hanoi area today.
There was no report of loss 
of any U.S. planes, although it 
was announced earlier three 
air force planes were shot down 
over North Vietnam Friday.
The air force said all U.S. 
' fighter planes involved in to- 
dogfights w e r e  from
By Saigon tabulation, U.S 
pilots now have destroyed 56 
North Vietnam’s jet fighters in 
such combat against the loss of 
16 Amerioan planes.
The air force announcement 
of today’s action said fighter 
pilots “encountered the enemy 
fighter planes while _ on strike 
missions in the Hanoi area.” 
’The air battles followed raids 
Friday on two targets four 
miles from the centre of Hanoi. 
’There was heavy fire from
rtay’s ___  „
■gases in Thailand.
The destruction of s®y®*'l«uns, missiles and MiGs that
»■><! • I 'T '
Old set la.st Jan 2. | were downed.
Hordes Of
TOKYO (AP) Between 30,- 
000 and 40,000 automobile fac­
tory w o r k e r s  in Manchuria 
have attacked and wrecked 
eight s c h o 01  s -  presumably 
bases of supimrt for Mao Tse- 
lung, Japanese rcixnts said to- 
^  day
^  'The Mainichl Shimbun’s Pek­
ing correspondent, qiioling wall 
newspapers, said tho workers
were from the Changchun auto­
mobile factory, China’s largest. 
They laid down their tools May 
3-4 and swarmed onto the cam­
puses of the Kirin Technological 
University, the Changchun In 
stitute of Industrial Machine-j 
and Changchun’s six middle 
schools, said the rciiorts.
'Tlie buildings of the eight 
schools were r e p o r t e d  de­
stroyed, but there was no men­
tion of casualties.
The violence in Manchuria 
coincides w i t h  renewed and 
b l o o d y  opposition to party 
Chairman ,Mao in other widely 
separated a r e a s ,  including 
Szechwan, Sinklang, Tslnghai, 
Honan, Kansu and Inner Mon 
golia.
the Virgil Mary to bring peace 
to a war-threatened world her 
fore a congregation of 1,000,000 
gathered at the Shrine of Fa­
tima where 50 years ago three 
children said they saw a vision 
of the Virgin.
Dressed in the white of a pil­
grim, the 69 - year - old pontiff 
preached a sermon for peace 
and celebrated m a s s  In a 
square not far from where the 
three children said they saw the 
Virgin.
The Pope warned that the 
world was menaced by “deadly 
armament” and said that it 
“has not progressed morally as 
much as it has scientifically and 
■technically.”
“Moreover, a great part of 
humanity is still in a state of 
need and of hunger, while it 
has been awakened to the dis­
turbing consciousness of its own 
need and well; being which sur­
rounds it,” he said. “Therefore, 
we say the world is 1 danger. 
“For this reason we have
VANCOUVER (CP) — Don 
Holmes, a Ayidower, has vacated 
his home for a family of seven 
left homeless: in an loco fire 
Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs, Jo­
seph Cherry and their five chil­
dren also received donations of 
clothing and other essentials 
from neighbors.
which only God can give, of 
peace.’
NUN WATCHES
His words were heard by; two 
uMstigi' guests — a Carmelite 
nun who is the only survivor 
among the three children who 
had the vision and Soviet poet 
Yevgeny Yevtushenko here to 
mingle with the crowd and 
gather impressions.
At the end of the sermon, he 
went to the side of the altar to 
a throne where he met Sirter 
Lucia, the 60-year-old Carmelite 
nun who reported seeing “a 
lady in white” exactly 50 years 
ago today.
The nun kissed the pontiff’s 
ring and he gave her his bless­
ing. They conversed through an 
interpreter.
I t was the first time Sister 
Lucia had returned to Fatima 
since becoming a nun in 1925. 
The vows of her order forbid 
her from appearing in public. 
But n  exception was made for 
this occasion.
COUNTERFEIT BILL
V A N C 0  U V E R (CP) —A 
counterfeit $20 bill turned up in 
bank deposits received this 
,wesk by‘'*.the/Ganadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce from Saba 
Brothers. Store officials said the 
bill might have been p a s s^  by 
a customer in their lingerie de­
partment.
TORONTO (GP)-Walter Gor­
don, president of the Privy 
Council, said today the United 
States has become ; enmeshed 
:in a bloody : war in Vietnam 
which cannot be justified bn 
e i t h  e r moral or strategic 
grounds.” ' ■
The Liberal member of Par­
liament for Tororitq Davenport 
called on all Canadians, and es­
pecially t h e  government of 
which he is a member, to; press 
the U.S. to stop the bombing pf 
North Vietnam.
All bombing should halt, in 
both North and South Vietnam, 
he said.
Mr. Gordon was speaking to 
an arts of management confer­
ence sponsored by the Tor­
onto Business and Professional 
Women’s Club.
He warned that if further es 
calation of the war in Vietnam 
takes place it could lead to the 
use by the U.S. of nuclear 
bombs or o t h e r  “dreadful’ 
weapons.
“You may think this is exag­
gerated,” he said. “If so; would 
it be too much to ask the presi­
dent of the United States to give 
a categorical undertaking that 
the U.S. will not use nuclear 
bombs or germs or life-destroy 
ing chemicals under any cir­
cumstances?”
Mr. Gordon said he was not 
speaking as an expert nor as a 
member of the government re­
sponsible for foreign policy 
“but just as an ordinary citi­
zen who is deeply troubled by 
what is going on.”
what is going on in Vietnam.”
Mr. Gordon said he was 
‘sick at heart” at what was 
happening in Vietnam because 
of a ’‘succession :of unhappy er­
rors” by the U.S. in . its Far 
East policies.
He spoke approvingly of a 
four-point peace plan put for­
ward by George McGovern, 
Democratic senator from South
Dakota, which called for a 
bombing halt and a withdrawal 
of American forces to a de­
fensive h o l^ g  position in the 
south of Vietnam. Hanoi might 
refuse - to negotiate on any 
terms, he said, “but surely it 
would be preferable to face 
these very real difficulties then 
to continue on a course that it 
is so fraught with danger.”
LAWYER REVERSES 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ted 
Gordon, a Vancouver lawyer 
who defended a man on an im­
paired driving case, later ap­
peared in court in an action 
against his client. Herman 
Mailhot, 3i, this week was given 
a suspended senteiice for threat­
ening Mr. Gordon, after the law­
yer seized his clothing in lieu 
of payment of his fee on the 
driving case.
MUST DO THINKING
“I am told that the. great 
mass of Canadians are not 
really interested in this war in 
far-off Asia. . . .  If this is true 
then surely it is the duty 
of their leaders in every field 
and especially of those in poli­
tics to bring home to them the 
inherent danger to all of us of
Mr. Gordon said there were 
four “grave dangers” to Can­
ada that might result from con­
tinued escalation of the Viet­
nam war:
1. ‘“The present conflict' may 
reinforce a natural distrust of 
all Westerners and of all white 
people on the part of millions 
of non-whites throughout the 
world.” '
2. “Russia and China may be­
come reconciled as a result of 
their opposition to U.S. action 
in Vietnam.”
3. “It is quite possible that 
China might decide to inter­
vene.” ’:
4. “Probably t h e  Unitec 
States could defeat Red China 
with the use of nuclear weap­
ons . . . but there is the gravest 
danger that if the United States 
used nuclear weapons the Bus 
sians would retaliate immedi­
ately. . .
“If left to the Vietnamese 
themselves it is questionable 
whether the civil war could be 
settled without m o r e blood­
shed,” he said.-
“ . . . However it might not 
be any worse for the Vietna­
mese to be allowed to fight 
things out among themselves 
than it is to be bombed, buriied 
and exterriainated by a foreign 
power.”
Mr. Gordon said the U.S. has 
become committed to policies
WALTER GORDON 
i . . blunt criticism
'that seem to go from bad to 
worse.” .
“If the present U.S. policy 
ends in disaster—the extermina­
tion of millions of unfortunate 
Vietnamese, or possibly global 
nuclear war — our failure to 
speak out against what is hap­
pening will always remain on 
oiir consciencei if by chance we 
happen to survive. And so it 
should."
t
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government handwd to U.S. 
Ambassador I.U‘wcUyn E. 
Thompson tmlay a note contain­
ing Its vcrsif)n of the two 
Miai>es iMMwcen Soviet and 
,\mcrican destroyers In the Sea j
of Japan.
T t i e  U . S  K o v e r n m c n l  w U e a f ly  
had protc'-icd lo the S«n’ict Em- 
lia««v In Wa»hingtou.
The itate de|>artment apoke*- 
man In WnNhlngton. Roliert Mc-
hrtS*  “ reriect «oy 
Inlentkni to worsen U.S.-Soviet 
rctathm* or that they are, rr- 
in anv t«> the utiialion
III V K i n a m . "
Boys Sought 
In Caves
llANNinAI., Mo, (API I'le.sh 
li’iNtp.s kwcIIihI iIic work force at 
Hannibal tmlay, but iiopcs of 
fimling three Ixiys missing since 
midweek dwindled.
There were numernus llieories 
In explain the dl.'-aptn'aranre of 
Crnig Dowell, 14. Joey Hoag, 14 
and Billy Hoag, II. of Hannibal.
Initially, the searchers had 
coilccntrated on a collection of 
paaaagea in a limestone bluff 
called Murphy’a Cave. Friends 
of the missing l>nys (old authorl
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Children Overcome By Swim Pool Gas
VICTORIA (GP)—About 35 children and several police 
constables and firemen were overcome today by chlorine 
gns that escaped from a tank In a swijnming pool build­
ing here. No onQ was Bcrlously hurt.
Vancouver Bandits Escape With $25,000
VANCOUVER (GP)—Three men bound and gagged a 
jewelry-store owner and his secretary today and made off 
with an estimate $25,000 in loot, much of it diamonds, Tho 
men were armed with revolvers,
U.S. Space Sentry 'Functioning P'roperly'
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AD-'Tlio last of (wo spnce 
BPnIrles orhilod April 28 to police Ihc nuciear test ban 
Ireaty has had its censors turned on and is functioning 
properly, the U.S, Air Force says.
A Short Reign 
For Plow King
CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z. (Reu­
ters)—A Swedish bus driver 
was plowing champion of the 
world for a brief period today 
—until the results were re- 
checked.
Then it was announced that 
Gunnar ilohansson of Barberg, 
Sweden, would have to share his 
title with Paavo 'Tuominen of 
Finland.
smo Hillcbrandt of Finland, 
announced earlier* as runner-up, 
was dropped to a fourth-place 
tie and Josef Schmidt of West 
Germany w a s  relegated to 
eighth from third.
Promoted to third place was 
Jens Peter Krlstensen of Den­
mark,
Tho changed results were an­
nounced at a festival concert in 
Ciirlstchnrcli by Alfred Hail of 
Enginnd, genorn! secretary of 
the world plowing organl'/.ntion 
He said mistakes had been 
discovered in the numbering of 
plowing plots. ______
Plans 'W  arning' Fund
COUP 'PLANNED'
The editor of an Italian 
weekly offered Thursday to 
produce documents proving 
that former president Antonio 
Scgnl, alxivc, plotted, a Grcek- 
style military coup In Italy 
In 1064; A story of tho alleged 
plot in the magazine L’Espres- 
so whs denied by the offices 
of the in'csident and tho pre­
mier, Editor Eugenio Scnlfarl 
said he Is ready to bring 
“docnmentntion of tho authen- 
, ticity" of the plot to any po­
litical or judicial forum.
TORONTO (CP)—The father 
of a youth who was killed after 
taking LSD said Friday he will 
set up a foundation to warn oth­
ers of the dangers of the hal­
lucinatory drug.
Dr, Matthew Dymond, On­
tario’s minister of health, prom­
ised similar action through the 
schools and unlvertsitles.
Milton Sternj father of 20- 
year i pld music student John 
Stern who plunged to his death 
from a Toronto vladtict March 
18, said ho will set up the 
Youth Rescue Foundation “to 
try to prevent such a thing hap­
pening to another young per­
son,"
A corpner’s jury ruled Friday 
that LSD “directly contributed" 
to Stern’s death, and recom­
mended that education authori­
ties warn students about drugs 
affecting the mind.
Mr. Stern said his foundation 
will be supported by about 20 
friends; among them doctors, 
who will co-ordinate their ef­
forts Wi t h  interested social 
agencies or, government de­
partments.
Dr. Dymond said he will 
check with the Alcoholism and 
Drug A d d i c t i o n  Research 
Foundation next week to organ­
ize a youth education program.
Referring to LSD "prophets’  ̂
who have urged free use of the 
dnig, Dr. Dymond said:
“I’d still like to find some 
way of dealing with the people 
who preach this rotten gospel. 
Thank God we haven’t got too 
many of them in Canada."
CRISIS CONFRONTATION
East, West Clash Over New Bank
Doubtful About European Lures
ties they had aetn the boys en­
ter a recently exposed entrance 
to the cave. The entrance hn«l 
been uncovered by earth mov- 
lag equipment cutting a path 
through the bluff fni' a new In­
terstate highway,
Earth moving r<iuiimicnt will 
l>e ured tiKlav (u r.xcnvate the 
completed road tied where fome 
trellcvc the Ixidic? of the troy.*! 
iplght be found.
Some searchers think the boys 
may have fallen into one of 
the “ .nnl< holes” which have
and '.ater were covered up The 
sink holes result when the heavy 
machinerv forces jhc crillapfie of 
one of Ih’ utMh rgrmmd |»a«<ajics 
, in the aic*.
WINNIPEG (CP»-Tiie clash 
of East and West In the fled­
gling Bank of Western Canada 
reached lt.s fiercest confronta­
tion to date Friday, and It rt*- 
malni-d uncertain wluiilier the 
Institution will ever open for 
buslners.
Montreal finapclcr Marc Bien- 
venu l.rought the crhls to a 
head at a directoiN’ meeting by 
ti vlng to get rid of the bank’s 
oulh)Kiken prcMdent, .Inmcs E, 
Covne, , .
He failed on a tie vnic of the 
14 directors present. Nr. Coyne 
voting m f.ivor of humdf. Four 
directors from Western Canada 
were absent. John L. Bodle of 
Edmonton, laughingly descrilr- 
Ing himself as a “renegade 
'W««l«rfi*er(*-vwt«i“Wl4h“Alr..»Bl* 
envenu
Mr. Coyne, who launched the 
bank into eonlinited pnblle eon
major eastern Bharoholdor, told 
reporters he and kls. group arc 
ready to continue but the future 
roata In the hands of Mr. Blen- 
venu.
At one stage of the meeting. 
Mr. Coyne said, Mr. Blenvenu 
had stated hl.<i only alternative 
was to wind up the bank,
Mr. Blenvenu said he had told 
ihc directors: “ 1 am not gofng 
to come buck here for meetings 
every week . . . and have 
clashes nil the time.” 
CONTROI.S BANK 
Mr, Blenvenu controls .'>0,2 per 
rent of the bank's approxi­
mately 11.5.000,00(1 cB)>ltall7.atlon 
through shares held by British 
International Finance (Canada) 
I.td , formerly headed by Sln-
trolled by Blenvenu Interests 
since March.
'Tlie h a n k  president said
trovcr-y three tnonlhi ago with' amoi.g (*ov>sibUltles open to Mr, 
a violent denunciation of lU (Blenvenu wet a calUng a ahar*
holders meeting lo change rei>- 
rcscntatlon on Uio board, reduc­
ing it.1 capitalization, or winding 
up Its affairs.
Asked ulKiut the iKv»slbilily 
(hilt Mr. Blenvenu woiild dis­
pose of shares to Western Cana­
dians, Mr. Coyne said some di- 
rector.s felt purcltase could be 
arranged If a firm ijalo offer 
were made but the matter was 
not raised at the meeting.
Mr, Stevens, who resigned as 
chairman of the board Feb. 17 
tnit reinains a director, told re­
porters “there will be a Bank 
of Western Canada If Mr. Coyne 
drops his Messiah role.”
Mr. Stevens headed the BIF 
grotip at the time Mr. Coyne, a 
former president of the Bank of 
Canada who resigned after a
baker government, issued a pub­
lic statement of lack of confi­
dence in BIF and its n.xsoclatcd
In presenting his motion Fri­
day to have Mr. Coyne sever 
all connections with the bank, 
Mr. Blenvenu said Mr. SteVcns 
also would resign his director­
ship If the motion passed.
‘"rhe two people who had been 
carrying on the controversy 
thus would have l»ecn elimi­
nated and It w^mld have been 
possible to go ahead with tho 
bank on the lines for which it 
was created to oiwratc—ln and 
for Western Canada.”
Mr. Stevens questioned the 
right of Mr, Coyne to cast i 
personal vole on a motion affect 
Ing his tenure, Imt the prcsl 
dent’s right was upheld In an 
opinion by tho bank's sollcllor 
The motion was tho last of 
threw proaefltad by Um Blonvaou 
group, Mr. Coyne told reporters.
A move to elect Mr. Blenvenu 
to th'' .still-vacant chairman’s
OfflcialH of the Okanagan Rc 
glonal Industrial Development 
Council today Qxprcssed doubt 
that more funds should bo spent 
In an attempt to entice Euro­
pean industry.
Meeting In Kelowna today, 
tho council was reviewing re­
ports and acting upon recom­
mendations of council manager 
F. E. Atkinson who rcturnod 
early this month from an In­
dustrial promotion trip through 
Holland, Germany and England.
tii'llit: III i.*ii mint »n v* —.......
Wellingino Financial Coi p Ltd. iim.d lost on the same tic, 7 to
Mr. Atkinson recommended 
his trip be followed up with an­
other visit to establish paid con­
tacts In Europe to work on be 
half of .the council.
’The manager pointed out that 
even those most interested in 
setting up plants In the Okan­
agan (sllOUl‘i contactcil every 
two monthk to nurture this in 
tcrcst into action.
But he said this was impos 
sible and suggested the name of 
a contact, multl-llnguai and ex­
perienced In such matters. 
Whom the council could employ. 
Council vice-chairman Maurice 
FInnerty in Pentlct<m, however, 
questioned the Idea saying the 
council must "concentrate Its 
money In the place where It
Witt"do the most food."---------
Eastern Canada and the U.S. 
were suggested as the areas to­
wards which the council should 
direct Its promotion leaving the
federal government to liniidia 
Europe.
Mr. Atkinson said he was 
recommending only that 14,600 
out of a budget of $21,000 to 
“finalize my trip and find out 
If there is anything in Euroiro 
or not." .
"I think it (his trip) would 
have been a wasted effort if the 
followup Isn’t made," he said. 
Council chairman R. F. Park- 
nson said the whole question of 
how "our money can best be 
spent must be decided;" aivi 
the council launched Into dis­
cussions about advertising.
A d v e r t i s e m e n t s  b y  
the ORIDCfJ are currcnUy be­
ing run In Time magazine and 
'Ihe Financial Post.
In describing his trip, tho 
council manager said It was 
"worthwhile for establishing 
contacts, and now that these 
have been made, every effort 
should be made to keep them 
alive.”
Hr said his main concern was 
for Holland and Germany where 
Uiere are no government re­
strictions, as there are In Eng­
land, on money being taken out 
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NAMES IN NEWS
Aim Of Bill In
^^aolejr KBowles (NDP-Winni- 
peg North Centre) will introduce 
a bill in the Commons next 
week to grant iinmediate parole 
to Steyen Trascott. 22. Truscott. 
eonyict«i of mrirder a t the age 
of 14 in the sex-strangling of 12- 
year-old Lynne Harper at Clin­
ton, Ont., lost a bid before the 
Supreme Court of Canada May 
4 to have the conviction thrown 
out. The court voted 8 to 1 to 
uphold Tiruscott’s conviction, 
following al review of the case 
ordered by the federal .cabinet 
Truscott is serving a life sen 
tence and will be eligible for pos 
sible parole in about two years.
Doctors in New York said Fri­
day they are confident the can­
cer affecting CbeUey Lynn Stan­
way, 13, of Calgary, will be ar­
rested. In a telephone call to 
Calgary, Dr. R. D. Molander 
said the Calgary child’s condi­
tion has ‘greatl^y improved.
Stokely Garmichael was re­
placed Friday as national chair-, 
man of the Student Non-yiolent 
Co-ordinating Committee by an 
Alabama staff member, H. Rap 
Brown. There will be no change 
in SNCC’s black power policy. 
Brown said at a press confer­
ence climaxing a week-long 
staff meeting of the militant or­
ganization.
The Queen sent congratula­
tions to 'The Illustrated London 
News, celebrating i ts : 125th - an- 
niversaiT with a special edition 
recalling . its history and the 
r events it has recorded. The 
weekly is owned by Lord Thont- 
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Charles 
Wataoh were sentenced in Lon­
don, Ont., to two years in. peni­
tentiary for manslaughter in the 
death of their 3%-year-old son, 
Sidney James. Watson, 22, wiid 
his wife Dorothy, 24, changed 
their plea from, not guilty to 
guilty last week during their 
trial before an Ontario Supreme 
Court judge and jury. Sidney 
James died at home last Dec. 
24 from infection caused by 
third-degree burns to 25 per cent 
of his b o ^ , nine days after ,b^ 
ing held in hot water as pumsh- 
■ '-irient.
Kevin Toth, 3, drowned when 
he fell into: a partially uncoyer 
ed septic tank Tliursday night 
■ in Surrey. Tbe child, son of Mr. 
and Mrs, Dennis Toth, was 
visiting with his rhother at the 
home of Charles Mcphate when 
the mishap occurred. The tank
was partly uncovered for clean-
ing. '';
Britain’s Merchant Navy Of­
ficers Association appealed to 
shipowners Friday 
take our wives to sea. John 
Slate, secretary of the associa­
tion, told the group’s meeting 
at Southampton; “We,have been 
doing quite a lot tb get wives at 
sea:’’ '
Brig. Tin Pc of Burma arriv­
ed in Quebec Friday for a two- 
day visit. The brigadier, minis­
ter of co-operatives and hous­
ing for Burma and its official 
representative on the visit, was 
met at the airport in suburban 
Ahcienne Lorette by Quebec 
Premier Daniel Johnson and 
other cabinet representatives.
PRINCESS GRACE: 
royal visitors . . .
Princess Grace arid Prince 
Ranier of Monaco will be in 
British Columbia; during a visit 
to Canada in honor of Centen­
nial Year, a spokesman' for the 
B.C. Centennial Committee said
PRINCE RAINIER 
'.:.:.'for.'B.C..;
Friday in Victoria.: The royal 
couple will be accompanied by 
their "three children. Dates for 
the B.C. visit are still tentative 
but it: is expected sometirne in 
late July. They are. expected to 
visit Vancouver arid Victoria.
GRAND FALLS, Nfld. (CP)— 
Newfoundland’s election - shat­
tered PC party gathers today to 
re-cxarriine its top office direc- 
tibri for the second tinie in little 
more than a year.
On the issue of the provincial 
leadership, the iriajor question 
appears to be the intention;, bi 
Dr;: Noel Murphy, a 52-year-old 
Corner Brook, physician elected 
leader April 30, 1966, and de­
feated in Humber East during 
the Sept. 8 general election.
But there . was also interest 
shown in a scheduled centennial 
banquet a d.d r e s s tonight by 
George Hees, a declared candi­
date for the, national PC lead­
ership. H e, will have mort of 
Newfoundland’s voting, delegates 
to the national convention in 
Toronto Sept. 6-9 before him 
when he speaks here.
STAND STILL VAGUE 
Dr. Murphy has so far de­
clined comment on what posi­
tion he will take at today’s lead­
ership convention, called by, the
prbvincial: party’s annua! meet­
ing iri November a f t e r  the 
crushing election defeat two 
months earlier.
Many observers believe he 
-will throw his support behind 
G e r a hd R, bttenheiiner, 32, 
leader of : the three-man. Corl- 
serVatiye Opporitibn in. the legis­
lature sirice the Septeiriber elec­
tion. . ' ; ■ ' V '
They base this belief at least 
partly' on Dr. , Murphy’s plea 
last year, wheii h e , successfully 
sought the leadership post at a 
convention in Gander, that the 
party present a unilied front by 
making the opposition leader 
ar^d party leader, the srime man.
Mr. Ottenheimer is the only 
arinounced contender.' .Elected 
on h is ' first try at provincial 
politics wheii Premier Jbseph 
Smallwbod’s Liberals swept, 39 
pf 42 seats and halved the op­
position- last fall, Mr. Ott'en- 
heimer maintains the post, bf 
party leader m ust' be , “a full­
time" job,’’ \
SUDBURY (CP) — Private 
iniping, companies are failing to 
develop Canada’s northern re­
sources, Donald C. MacDonald, 
Ontario New Democratic Party 
leader, said today.
Mr. ■ MacDonald told a meet­
ing of the provincial council of 
the party that mining corpora 
tioris are more .interested in in­
vesting their accumulated re­
serves in ‘ bread conipanies and 
gamblirig casinos in the West In­
dies than in new mining explora 
■tion.: ■
He said the indurtry is rely­
ing on a backlog of mineral de­
posits found prior to 1950, and 
finding an average of only 4% 
nev^ mineral deposits justifying 
production each year.
Mr, MacDonald said many 
mining coitimunities degenerate 
into ghost towns While mineral 
deposits sit nearby,
■The classic case at the mo­
ment is that of Geraldtbn,’’ he 
said. ; . ■ - 
“That community faces in­
creasing economic difficulty be­
cause of the gold mines that 
have closed down. Yet two 
proven iron ore bbdies just nbrth 
of Geraldton r e in a ir i  unde­
veloped,”
Geraldtori is 135 iniles north­
east of Port Arthur.
Mr. MacDonald suggested a 
Crown corporation be set up to 
speed exploration arid prcriuc- 
tion iri mining tp ensure a fuller 
development of; northern re­
sources. :
He added, however, that such 
a corporation would supplement, 
not r  e p 1 a c 'e, private mining 
operations. .
“Where private companies are 
doing a job, they need have no 
fear that either the company 
or itsVworkers will find, their sta­
tus altered one iota,” he said.
Mr., MacDonald . praised rec­
ommendations of the Carter 
royal commission for removal, 
of many tax. benefits now en­
joyed by mining companies,; and 
criticized companies threateriing 
to curtail new development' if 
the recommendations are imple- 
mented. '
WASHINGTON (AP> — War 
protestors who set cut to dem­
onstrate in the Pentagon’s key 
command centre are in District 
of Coliunbia jails instead. : 
Defence department patience 
wore thin Friday as the pa­
cifists’ efforts to reach the so- 
called War robiri went into their 
fourth day.
U;S. marshals w e r  e sum­
moned and arrested 20 demon­
strators on charges of unwar­
ranted loitering, sleeping and
LONDON (AP) — 'Die Queen 
has ended a 31-year boycott of 
the Duchess of Windsor by ask- 
ing her arid the duke to join the 
Royal Family in a public cere­
mony In London June 7.
A palace sixikesman said the 
69-ycar-old duchess, now in New 
York with the duke, accepted 
the invitation to attend the un­
veiling of a rncmorial plaque to 
Wind.sor’s mother. Queen Mary, 
who died in 1952,
The Queen’s invitation is the 
Royal Family’s first official rec­
ognition of the American-born 
duchess since Eldward VllI ab­
dicated in 1936 to marry the 
two-time divorcee.
The a b d i c a t i o n  was par- 
Ucularly anguishing to Queen 
Mary, who (ileaded with her son 
not. to give ui> tlie throne for 
Wallis Warfield Simpson.
Eycr since the abdioation, the 
duchess has been ignorerl offi­
cially by UucklnRham Palace 
Die duke, now 72, has taken 
' part in a number of state func­
tions and has met with his rela­
tives during vi.slls to Hrltaln.
Ill 1965, the Queen met the 
duchess (or the first time since 
the abdication. Tliey talked ini- 
vatcly together for 25 minutes 
M a London clinic where the 
duke was recovering from eye 
surgery.
SHARK SPECIAL 'nPS 
SHERBR(X)KE. Que. (C P '-  
Mrs; Malcolm Ingram, has or­
ganized a new club for parents 
of twins. It pntvidea s|)eclul 
guidance for auch i>arenta and 
, arranges a prbgraiy of s|H‘ak- 
ers, Inclnding jKxliatrlciani and 
other st»eciallst.'4.
INDIANAPOLIS ^(AP)—Traf­
fic officials braced today, to fun­
nel possibly 200,(K)0 speed fans 
into the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway to see an interna­
tional field of drivers battle 
Mario Andretti for the pole posi­
tion in the 500-mile race May 30.
Tlie field against Italian-born 
Mario was precisely the way 
the 10-mile time trials shai^ed 
up: ,
The U.S. Auto Club’s defend­
ing champion turned an unof­
ficial lap Friday at, 169.4 miles 
an hour against his own oiic 
lap mai'k of 166.328 and his 10- 
mile record of 165.899, both set 
last year, in a similar Brawner 
Hawk.
A half - dozen drivers had 
shown possibilities of breaking 
Andretti’s '66 records but none 
had come very close to threat­
ening his new pace.'
The potential challengers in­
clude Lloyd Ruby, veteran of 
seven 500 starts, who had been 
running oyer 166 m.p.h, in a 
Mbngoose Ford; and Roger Mc- 
Cluskey, the national spring car 
champion , who had been in the 
same bracket in one of Dan 
Gurney’s Eagle Fords.
Gurney, Santa Ana, Calif, 
himself had been close to 166.
Parnelli Jones, the 1963 In­
dianapolis winner, had been 
close to 166 in the unorthodox 
four - wheel - drive STP tur 
bine car and Speedway observ­
ers suspected he had not ex­
tended it in practice. ,
Others running over 165 this 
week Included Goi'don John- 
cock in a Gerhardt Ford;-A, J. 
Foyt, the 1961 and 1964 winner, 
in a Coyote Ford of his own de­
sign, and Joe Leonard, former 
national motorcycle r a c i n g 
champ, in another Coyote.
HONG KONG (AP)—Commu­
nist-led Chinese, rioters attacked 
police, set two police vans afire, 
wrecked shops and stalls and 
smrished' their way into a re­
settlement housing project to­
day as anti - Bi-itish violence 
mounted - on the putskirts of 
Hong Kong’s mainland Kowloon 
section. ■
A leading communist newspa­
per in Hong Kong dernanded 
that the British governor meet, 
conditions similar to those im­
posed on the neighlioring Portu­
guese colony of Macao in Janu­
ary.,...
in Macao, 6()0 screaming Chi­
nese. students surrounded and 
harangued British Consul Nor­
man Ions after several hundred 
demonstrators invaded the con­
sulate grounds, slashed the tires 
of the cbnsul’s ear, and painted 
a. seven-foot turtle on the consu­
late door.
WASHINGTON (C P)-A  bUl 
to establish federal control of 
foreign bariking in the U.S. has 
been submitted by Repubiicar 
Seriator Jacob K. Jayits of New 
York.
Substantially revised from one 
submitted a year ago, it would 
allow foreign banks to apply ei­
ther to federal or state govern­
ments for permission to do busi­
ness. ' .
The states riow have that sole 
authority . and only Massachu­
setts, New York and Oregon 
have granted such permission, 
Javits said. Canadian and some 
other f 0 r e i g n banks conduct 
some activity elsewhere includ­
ing California, but concentrate 
on New York. "
However, the new bill would 
give the federal government a 
veto on any application tô  aiiy 
state in guarding U.S. national 
interest.
Javits, whose co - sponsors 
Edward Brooke and New York 
Democrat Robert Kennedy, said 
in remarks prepared for deliv­
ery when the bill was filed: 
“The national interest is de­
fined as . . .  the encouragement 
of legitimate activities of for 
eign banks in the U.S., encour­
agement of other nations to 
grant reciprocal privileges to 
banks chartered in the U.S. 
which operate or wish to , oper­
ate abroad and promotion of 
foreign commerce of the U.S.”
, Javits again pinned the rea­
son for his proposed legislation 
on last year’s failure in New 
York of the Lebanese-owned In- 
tra Bank, which had numerous 
individual investors as well as 
a $21,000,000 loan from the U S, 
Commodity Credit Corporation 
financing U.S. food‘ exports.
Javits has resisted sugges­
tions that his last bill or this 
one is aimed at Canada s Mer­
cantile Bank case in which P ar 
liament prescribed growth liiri. 
its for the only American-owned 
bank in the country unless its 
foreign ownership was reduced 
to 25 per cent. A, \Republican Congressman Paul 
Fino of New York introduced 
the former Javits bill this year 
pointing it right at Canada.
Citing Mercantile, he called 
for the same degree of restric­
tion for foreign banks as Amer­
ican banking operations encoun­
ter in those countries.
A , subsequent report to a joint 
congressional committee by the 
Association of American Bank­
ers listed Canada as one bf niiie 
nations most rigidly curbirig 
American Banks. .
But it said the question of 
anti-American action in Mercan­
tile is debatable and- siiggested 
that reciprocity may not bene­
fit the operations of American j 
banks abroad. : ■ I
Javits said his intent is .“ to , 
arouse sufficient interest in the 
general proposition to which the | 
bill is committed; that is the I 
federal government should over- i 
see foreign banking operations. ’ ’ |
Foreign banks have conferred I 
benefits on the U.S., he said 
arid certainly aid the growth of 
trade which in turn eases the 
U.S. dollar drain.
assembling on federal property, fusmg to move
All refused an opportunity for “
release on bail and were sent 
to jail to await trials scheduled 
for next Thursday before a U.S. 
commissioner.
Their supporters soon set up 
picket lines outside the two 
jails where the 20 are being 
held. Two of those jailed, Char­
les Matthei and Suzanne Wil­
liams, w e r  e said by their 
friends to be fasting.
The showdown came Fi-iday 
when the protestors refused an 
order to leave the grounds oi; 
face arrest.
Offering no resistance but re-
under their own 
power, the demonstrators were 
carried into a bus, taken to the 
U.S. commissioner's office arid, : 
with two exceptions, carried be­
fore him. : : "
The maixiriuim ‘ penalty for, 
the charge against each of the 
protestors is a $50 fine- and 30 
days in jail. They have said 
they will not pay any fines.
The demonstration was spoff- 
sored by the Committee for^ 
Non-Violent , Action. It ' opposes ’ 
U.S. participation in the Viet­
nam war and advocates refusal 
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Burnley 1 Everton 1 
Fulham 2 Notts F 3 
Liver|X)ol 1 Blackpool 3 
Man United 0 Stoke 0 
Sheffield W 1 ArHenal 1 
Southampton 6 Aston Villa 2 
Sunderland 0 Leeds 2 
Tottenham 2 Sheffield U 0 
West Hroin 6 Newcastle 1 
West llani 1 Man City 1 
Division II 
Carlisle U 6 Bolton 1 
Coventry 3 Mllhvall 1 
Crystal P 4 Wolverhampton 1 
lludder.sfiehl 3 Cardiff 1
Country Norwich 1 Noi'thnmplon 0 
Rotherham 3 Bui'y 0 
Division HI 
Bournemouth 0 , Grimsby C 
Colchester 3 Brighton 2 
Gillingham 3 Doncaster 1
Middle.sbrough 2 Peterborough 1 
Oldham 1 Watford 1'
Oxford 2 Queens PR 1 
.Swansea 4 Walsall I 
Workington 1 Reading 2 
. Dlvlsinn IV 
Brent foi'd 2 Port vale 0 
Fxeter 1 Notts C 0 
Halifax 0 Bradford (I 
l,uton..5 York City 1 
Newixirl County 2 (Crowe Alex 1 
Southend 0 Sloekixnl 1 




CALGARY (CP)—A man who 
offered to sell $2,000,000 in cotin- 
terfclt bills to an RCMP agent, 
Thur.sday was sentenced to 
three years In jail. David Kjer- 
steen, 35, was convicted by Mr. 
Justice W. J. C. Kirby. ,
SASK. TOWN IHT
RHEIN, Sask. (CP) -  Fire 
caused, an estimated $100,000 
dairiage and destroyed four 
buildings here,
NANCY HONORED
BANFF, Alta, (CP) -  World 
champion skier Nancy Greene 
of Rossland, B.C., has been 
given a lifetime lift puss by the 
Pacific Northwe.st Ski Area o|>- 
erators’ Association. The Rift is 
honored by 15 Canadian and 23 
it.S. ski aren.s.
DETROIT (AP)—General Mo­
tors said this week it will of­
fer a child safety seat for its 
1968 model; cars, responding to 
governmerit requests. It wil! be 
the first such device to be manu 
factured by an automaker and 
will l3e held in place on a car 
seat by a conventional safety 








CALGARY (CP)—Plans wer 
announced this week for a $9,- 
000,000 office building, described 
as the tallest building in We.st- 
ern Canada,. It will be built by 
the Royal Barik and exceedjn 
height the CNR tower in Ed­
monton, cuvrehtlv the tallest 
building In , the West. ______
GEORGE GIBBS
Manager - Real Estate
Keeping pace with the con­
tinued expansion of Kelowna 
and the Okanagan Valley, 
Mr. C. A, Irish, Manager, 
Montreal Trust Company is 
pleased to announce the es­
tablishment of a complete 
Real Estate Department 
under the capable manage­
ment of Mr. George Gibbs.
With 18 years experience 
buying, selling, appraising 
and managing real estate in 
Vancouver and Kelowna and 
being a Professional Member 
of the Real Estate Institute of 
B.C., a member of the Oka­
nagan Mainline Real Estate 
Board and the Canadian As­
sociation, of Real Estate 
Boards, Mr. Gibbs is well 
qualified to advise on the 
many facets of the real 
estate business and welcomes 
your enquiries.
: ■(
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A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
^  All Collision Rrpaira 
■jf Fast and Dependable
Over 40 years automotive 
I expcrlehce
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1110 Bt. Pnul TOM30O
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P V C  P I P E
AND FITTINGS
We have the largest stocks in Western 
Canada -  ’A" to 12"
(iiuwcrs .inJ lu);:.)tit»fl DiMrivts 
Phone t CNsco I'ollcct
7.T42 (iovcm mcnt Rd.
f'amdiaM Iqtiipm rnl Halra & Service Co. I.id.
ST ARTS M OND AY
I
The International 
Jet-Set plays the 
m ost dangerous 
gam e of all!
K J I L E I D O S C O P E
A G L R r,llW IN -K A SlN E R fR nD U C llO N
« |« |reea*ilt \
Im  L PI)IlL’ !j i).' rU'ill n 'A'ticn i, KiftF 4 m i  f.'.R«iNG’ON
f"Lcpj n> TV'mI TECHWCOlOC'fraatWlllltllW
I.A«T TIM ia TODAY
DEAN MARTIN in 
“ i rX A S  ACROSS T l i r  R IV I'R ”
P m a m o u n t
A t A M O U S I A r I e S ' M f i  T s t
has more trips to 
long weekend holiday 
h au n ts-th a t’s 
service for you 1
You can’t beat these low fares:
Kelowna to;
VANCOUVKIl $9:15 one way, II6..50 return
ii'aving (Inlly al 9;0() a.m.; 1:00 p.m. 
.5;4:» p.m.; 11:10 p.m. ___
rKNTK’TON 11.80 one way; >3,25 return
PIIINCK GKORGK
li.5,55 one wayf 128.(1)0 return
CALGARY *13.00 one way; *25.05 return 
Farat aubjact to chano* (althout notica, ;
G 0 A I I CANADI AN
dl
Instant CX[XJ()7 /Contonntai information
For informoti'in , on Gn yltouiKl'H .) csnimg 
travel plani to Ek|)0 , write or cull for colorful 
hiortuiif? Willow Ion Hotel, Cni i . r  Q.immi- 
v a ■ A M ill ,  pliotie :i72-7«E’, ,'opr lorn! (b o y -  
lioiunl agfiil or favontc tia\.i l ag> ol
This Year
IWIMD
let Greyhound sh ow  you Canada!
OMrr
■V' b /
•  •  •
T. D. R ^ o o  has been ap -come to tlw nearly 500 delegate
pointed general sales manager 
of Mission Hill Wines Ltd. The 
annpuhcement was made by 
general manager James Stew- 
art. Mr, Rippon wiU be located 
in Vancouver. The winery is 
between Kelowna and West- 
'■■•'bank,'-
Dan Campbell, the minister of 
municipal affairs, will attend a 
meeting in Kelowna June 8 to 
discuss further plans for for- 
lation of a Central Okanagan 
„!gional diiitrict. Mr. Campbell 
attended a similar meeting last 
fall in Westbank.
The first 1967 general meet­
ing of the Kelowna International 
Regatta AsMciation will tie 
held ThUrisday at 8 p.m. in the
, city council chamber. The fexe- 
cutive, which has Ijeeri meet- 
ing regularly in recent Weeks, 
wants to present to the public 
a number of proposals for the 
Gist annual water classic, which 
runs from Aug. 9 to Aug. 12.
A meeting; of the Kelowna 
Centenary Celebrations Com­
mittee will be held in the city 
Hall council chamber May. 25 at 
;30 p.m. With Kelowna’s cen- 
,>nnial week at the end of June 
ml members of the committee 
are urged to attend the nieet- 
ing. ,
attending the l ^ a l  Canadian 
Legion convention. The present­
ation wais made by president 
Victor Brelddal of Branch 118 in 
North Vancouver.
When they asked for any vet­
erans oi the Boer War to stand 
up and lie recoignized at tbe 
banquet Winding up the Royal 
Canadian Legion :Conyention 
Wednesday, seven rose; In re­
sponse calling for Vimy Vet­
eran.® to rise, 16 Were applaud­
ed . . .  one of whom was also a 
veteran of the Boer War
National Director Geoffrey 
Dyson of the Royal Canadian 
Legion’s sport training pro­
gram, as one would assume, is 
^ keen  on exercise. However, Dy- 
T MU, in Kelowna for the Pacific 
Cdmiriand convention ; earlier 
this week, said he once met one 
person who hpd him nonplus­
sed on the question Of exercise. 
“This guy’s attitude was,” said 
Dy son, “ if yoiitr e physic ally f it, 
you don’t need it, • . . and, if 
you’re not, it’s dangerOus.” 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson was 
(presented ' with: a miniature to- 
• Wtem pole earlier this week in 
. appreciation of the city’s wui~
Although most parts on a 
White ’Truck built in KelOwna 
will be U.S.-made at first, the 
Canadian content could even­
tually l)e greater than was first 
hoped for, if suppliers in town 
for the compahy’s opening are 
'any indication. One company of­
ficial said Canadian suppliers 
are finding as many as 50 sep* 
arate parts which one company 
would bid on and. manufacture. 
Not unreasonable i.® the as­
sumption that Kelowna could 
attract t h e  manufacturing 
plants of some of these sup 
pliers.
White TYuck regained two 
former employees Updn opening 
its manufacturing plant in Kel­
owna. A: resident of Kelowna 
for a number of years' is Alex 
Rennie who Was named mater­
ials manager at the new plant. 
Mr. Rennie Worked for White 
Truck in Toronto 15 years ago. 
Cliff Appleton who was a bUyer 
for White Truck 18 years, ago 
in Montreal and has rince been 
living in Vancouver, has been 
hired as purchasing agent at the 
new plant.
|tiCT4)WNA DAlLT COPRIEB. gAT.> MAT Hi iMT FAGE >
Ah unusual number of second­
ary school students haive l>een 
noticed recently in doWntowU 
coffee shops during classroom 
hours. One man said there were 
so many this week he could, not 
find a seat in his favorite cafe.
The horticultural branch of 
the B.C. Department of Agricul­
ture reports the tomato season 
was late starting this year with 
tomatoes only just now ;bemg
' received in any volume.  ̂ ^
In its news letter, the branch 
said the opening price on toma­
toes was $10 per case .because 
Ontario hothouse tomatoes are 
already on the market at lower 
prices ’ ‘the high-price period 
will'be short.” ■ _
Local white spine cucumbers 
■ M  are also competing with the On- 
 ̂ tarlo product which is heing of­
fered at lower , prices, but the 
branch said the eastern cucum­
bers ‘(show effects of shipping 
and too long storage.”
Both demand and price for
white spine is ciuite good;
In its weather synopsis, the 
branch said the weather was
generally cold during AprU with
frequent light frosts and snow 
sleet on several occasions. 
But it said rainfall and sun­
light Were normal fOr the period.
Long English Cucum^rs are 
almost a month later than last 
year but quantities being ship­
ped appear to be about 30 ^ r  
cent more and the price has 
held steady at about $3 per case 
'ITiese cucumbers are being 
■ shipped to the U.S. and accord 
" g  to the branch are being 
well received.”
’There was a shortage of cut 
flowers during the Easter sea­
son and with Mother’s Day ap-
■ ■
Cloudy conditions should con 
d  tinue through the weekend 
with temperatures a little cooler, 
and widely scattered showers
Sunday. ,, , ,  , j
Winds should be light today 
und southerly 20 in main valleys
Sunday. , «
A low tonight and high Sun 
day of 35 and 65 should be re­
corded. Friday’s low and high 
k w as  43 and 65.
T  For tho same period a ycni 
Mgo the low und high was 47 
aiul 64̂ _̂____________   •
QUICK WORK
It took Ki'lowna Royal Cana­
dian Mounted Police Just 20 
ininutoH to locate a stolen car 
Friday night.
A car belonging to C.ordon 
Tucker of Kelowna wa.s report- 
•  ed stolen in a parking lot near 
the Kelowna Museum at 10:30 
p m. A man was arrested In a 
car at 10:50 p.m. near Harvey 
Avenue and Richter Street a.'ter 
a short chase.
'67  KELOWNA MAPS READY
(C o u r ie r  P h o to )
W. H. Wostradowski, right, 
of the Kelowna Junior Cham-; 
bar of Commerce, Friday 
handed over 30,000 cOpies of 
a Kelowna and district map, to 
W. J. Stevenson, cO-ordinator
of the chamber of commerce 
visitor and convention bureau. 
’The visitor bureau wiU dis­
tribute the maps free to toiir- 
its; ’They show points Of inter­
est, fishing resorts and ski
areas as well as advertise the 
61rt annual Regatta; Aug. 9 to 
12. The printing of the maps 
is an annual project of . the 
Jaycees, with Mr. Wostradow­
ski in charge of the project 
this year.
proachiiig they are again in 
short supply. •
Prices for the major cut flow­
er crops of carnations, rOses 
and chrysanthemums are aU 
good and proddction is atx)ut 10 
per cent higher than last year.
Prices for .pod crops are also 
good.,'
The '.eyes of the North Ameri­
can trucking industry were foc­
used on KelOwna Friday as 
writers, suppliers and officials 
ga ther^  here on the eve of the 
official opening of the White 
Truck Manufacturing Ltd. (Kel­
owna) plant.
More than lOO people met 
company officials, heard al»ut 
the new industry and. toured the 
$4,006,000 plant on Highway 97 
in the city’s industrial park.
While suppliers from various 
parts of Canada evaluated plant 
requirements in terms of their 
capabilities, press representa­
tives, from Los Angeles to Tor­
onto; heard talks from White 
Truck, officials.^
The officials included Henry 
J. Nave, Cleveland, president of 
the White Truck division of 
White Motor Corporation, exe­
cutive vice-president and direc­
tor of the corporation and presi­
dent of White Truck Manufact­
uring Ltd;: Norman H. Bell, 
Toronto, president of the White 
Motor Company of Candda 
Ltd.: . W. D- Patterson, San 
Francisco, president of the 
White Western Truck Manufac­
turing division.
Also W. L. . Peterson, Cleve­
land, executive vice-president 
in charge of manufacturing and 
engineering: H. D. Weller,
sales; A. G. Clark, sales; H._ P. 
Strother, western regional vice- 
president: G. D. Robinson, gen­
eral manager of the Kelowna 
plant and 0. K. Siewert, vice- 
president, White Western Man­
ufacturing division.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson wel­
comed the officials to Kelowna, 
saying establishment ; of the 
trucking plant here Was a ma- 
lor industrial breakthrough. He 
said the related industries 
Which would be attracted to the 
area would also add much to 
Kelowna’s economy.
tion of Kelowna and the Valley, technical aspects the ve« 
“We are starting the plant.hicles. He said a dlffMent qe-
here on a sound basis with room 
for expansion.
“Let us have no delusion.® of 
grandeur, we are stMting out 
with a truck a day> hope to 
reach a plateau, with four a 
day by faU and we will talk 
then about where we go from 
there,” he said.
Mr; Patterson said “I  have 
never been any place where 
people worked ■with us more 
than here in Kelowna. We are 
glad to be part of your city and 
to contribute to your industi:y.
, “I Would rather talk to you a 
year from now and be able to 
tell you then what we are go­
ing to do, meantime we WiU get 
the job done.”
Mr. Peterson outlined the
sign was needed for use west 
of the Rockies and the company 
was dedicated to building a pro­
duct at minimum cost, able to 
carry maximum volume a n d ; 
weight. This required a special 
engine, able to work at high al­
titudes and lightweight parts.
Special ' features included 
specially designed front axles, 
which could ride 400,0()0 miles 
without replacing bushings, an 
upright tilt cab engine, acces- 
sible for repairs, multi-speed 
transmission, a tandem rear 
axle and improved cab mounts.
He said the company wished 
to buy as many parts in Can­
ada as possible and was willing 
to supply design drawings to 
suppliers.
The British' Columbia Dra- before remembers those
goons will parade their new 
Guidon June 10: from the Kel­
owna City Park to the city hall, 
where the regiment will receive 
the freedom of the city from 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, a for­
mer officer of the regiment.
The Guidon embodies the tra­
dition, history and fighting spirit 
of a regiment. , „
Princess Alexandra of Kent 
wiU make the presentation of 
the Guidon to the Dragoons and 
present colors to the Rc^al 
Westminster Regiment, Friday 
in Victoria.
The Dragoons have not car­
ried colors or a Guidon since 
they were destroyed in a fire in 
Vernon in 1923. The Royal West- 
minster Regipient will receive 
their colors for battle honors 
during the Second World War.
The Guidon is a flag carried 
by regiments of the Royal Can­
adian Armored Corps. Its swal­
low tall shape is distinctive to 
the cavalry units and their sue 
cessors, the armored regiments 
The Guidon symbolizes the ex­
ploits of those who have served
who gave their lives in the ser­
vice of their country.
The Guidon of the B.C. Dra­
goons is a maroon silk flag, 
bordered . by a heavy crimson 
fringe. It is carried on a staff 
surmounted by a royal lion and 
crown and bearing a heavy cord 
with tassels. This is composed 
of a cougar standing over rocks, 
in an attitude symbolic of both 
attack and defence, i Surround­
ing this in a circle is the name 
of the regiment.
In the upper left and lower righl; 
hand corners is the White Horse 
pf Hanover, the heraldic symbol 
of cavalry troops, indicating the 
B.C. Dragoons when originally 
formed in 1908 were a horsed 
cavalry regiment, the 3()th B.C. 
Horse.
To the left and right of the 
Guidon are panels bearing the 
names of the battle honors of 
the regiment.
In two world warS the Okan­
agan has been represented by 
its own regiment; the B.C. Dra­
goons. The first mention of a 
military unit originated in Ver-
HERE MONDAY
Tl\e famous Le Rogimcnt Do 
Carlsnan-Saiiero.s is part of 
the historical theme of tho 
armed forces tattoo, coming 
to U>e Kelowna Memorial 
Arena for two tierformancos 
Monday. Tlie regiment was 
dispatched to Canada by King 
Ixniis XIV in 1665. Kelowna 
IS one of only four B.C. cities 
.‘iclectcd for the tattoo shows. 
The tattcM) ixTforms at 2:30 
and 8 ji.m., with rush tickets 
available before both shows.
Kelowna and district entries 
placed well In events held Fri­
day at the 41st annual Okanagan 
Valley Music Festival being 
held this week in Penticton.
Karen Pittman and Brenda 
Walrnan placed third with 86 
points In the pianoforte duet 
class, under 10 years of age.
Margaret and Tommy Daniel, 
Okanagan Mission, finished first 
wlti) 90 t)olnt8 in the pianoforte 
duet class, under 14 years of 
ago. Neta Enns, East Kelowna, 
and Anne Ellis, of Kelowna, 
came second with 82 points.
Philip White of Kelowna was 
first In the pianoforte solo, De­
bussy class with 87 points, in 
tho under 16 years of age, class.
' Margaret Daniel of Okanagan 
Mission was second with 80 
points.
Marvel Wells of Kelowna 
placed second with 78 points in 
the pianoforte solo In the under 
17 years of age class,
Philip White, and Tommy 
Daniel tied for first place with 
87 iioints in the pianoforte solo, 
Ih'cthoven, in the under 17 years 
(if ago class. Carol Dynes of 
Winfield was third with BO 
IHiints. , _______
The George Elliot Secondary 
School ensemble of Winfield was 
first with 80 points in the small 
ensemble of wind instruipents, 
under 16 years of age class.
South Rutland Elementary 
School, Rutland, was third 
with 161 points in choral speak­
ing, for Grade 6.
Bi’ucc Cresswell, Kelowna, 
came second with 159 points In 
boys’ spoken poetry class, un­
der 10 years of ago.
Brian Cresswell, Kelowna, 
placed first in boyh' siMkcn 
poetry with 166 points in the 
under 13 years of age class.
The Trinity Baptist male 
choir, Kelowna, was first in the 
men’s choir section with 169 
points, winning the Stephenson 
Cup.
Mike R. Grieve of Kelownri 
was fii'st in the woodwind solo, 
open class, with 88 points. Brock 
W. Lupton of Westbank was 
third with 81 points,
Andria Fuller, of Kelowna plac­
ed second with 166 points in the 
spoken iwctry, students, class 
under 19 years of ago,
Andria Fuller of Kelowna was 
third with 84 points in the 
Shakespeare ladles opcin section.
non as early as 1898 but it was 
not until April 1, 1898 that per­
mission was granted to form an 
independent squadron of horse, 
which became known as the 
Okanagan Mounted Rifles, un­
der command of Major H. H 
Perry. Training was as a cav 
airy unit and as Valley centres 
became interested this nucleus 
grew into a reigiment. On April 
15,1912, the regiment was desig 
nated as the 30th Regiment 
British Columbia Horse.
In November, 1914, the regi­
ment received its mobilization 
orders and the following year 
landed in France to fight as an 
infantry battalion, the 2nd Can­
adian Mounted Rifles.
’Their proud record is shown 
through the battle hohors in- 
jscribed on the regimental 
Guidon: Mount Sorrel. Somme,
1916, Flers-Courcelette, Vimy,
1917, Passchendaele, Aihiens, 
Hindenburg Line, Cambrai, 19l8, 
Pursuit to Mons, France and 
Flanders, 1915-18.
After the First World War the 
regiment was re-organized as 
the 1st Regiment British Colum' 
bia Mounted Rifles and subse 
quently changed to the British 
(Columbia Dragoons, ,
Two of its servipg members 
have received the Common­
wealth’s highest decoration for 
gallantry, the Victoria Cross: 
Captain John McGregor, and the 
then Major George Randolph 
Pearkes now Major General. 
The Honorable George Ran­
dolph Pearkes, Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor of British Columbia and 
honorary colonel of the B.C, 
Dragoon,®.
On mobilization in 1940, the 
regiment became the 5th Cana­
dian Motorcycle Regiment 
(BCD) CASF, and later redesig­
nated the 9th Canadian Armor­
ed Regiment (BCD) CASF. The 
regiment sailed for the United 
Kingdom in 1941 and arrived in 
Italy in 1943. In 1944 it led the 
5th Canadian Armored Division 
through the Hitler Line to the 
Melfa River. The regiment also 
fought with Ihe 8th Army in 
Italy to the Valley of the Po, 
helped breach the Gothic Lino 
and fought its last Italian action 
at the Bonifica Canal. Early in 
1945 the regiment moved from 
Italy to Marseilles and to the 
northwest European 'Tlientre, 
through the Arnhcim Bridge­
head to tho Zweider Zee. Tho 
unit’s last action was at Ap- 
plngedam and Marsum. The 
regiment arrived home in 1946 
under command of Lieutenant 
Colonel (later Brigadier) H. H. 
Angle. ■ _ _ _ _
SEVERAL FACTORS
Mr. Nave said when the 
company decided to expand 
westward, Canada was chosen 
because of the relaxed tariff 
agreement betwieen this country 
and the U.S. The Interior was 
chosen because of the aid avail­
able under the federal indus­
trial incentive plan and Kelowna 
because of its location on the 
rim of the trucking industry.
He said the White Truck Corp­
oration increased its sales dur­
ing a 15-year period from $70 
million to $785 million in 1966, 
due in part to diversification. 
The company never lost sight 
of its prime objective to give 
nersonal attention to the cus­
tomer, he said. The White Truck 
division had a revenue in 1966 
of $450 million, Mr. Nave said.
The president said one of the 
things being lost in big cities 
today and which Kelowna was 
expected to have, was a “pride 
of ownership.”
Absolutely outstanding” was 
the way a White Truck official 
described the reception he re­
ceived in Kelowna.
H. D. Weller of Cleveland, 
executive vice-president, sales. 
White Truck Division, was talk­
ing to some 50 press representa­
tives at a conference at the 
Capri Motor Hotel Friday.
He said the reception came 
not only from civic officials but 
from the people of Kelowna and 
in his experience it was quite a 
contrast from the attitude in 
large cities.
He said new developments in 
the trucking business were rare 
but one of the most outstanding 
in years was the “Velvet Ride” 
suspension, unique to .White 
Trucks.
The axle design resulted m a 
smoother ride for the driver, 
less wear on the truck parts.
easier steering, reduced tire 
wear, made for light weight and 
reliability.
Gordon Clarke, vice-president, 
sales. White Motor Company of 
Canada Ltd., said the company 
is going after its share of the 
west coast market, which he ; 
said was 1,000 units a year in 
the range of the. Kelowna plant 
operation.
D. C. Robinson, vice-president 
and general manager of the 
White Truck Manufacturing Ltd. 
(Kelowna) said ,the plant here 
is not only beautiful but func­
tional. ^
He said the elaborate electric 
and air systems are built to 
specification. for “double th® 
capacity we need right now.”
Following the press confer­
ence, a tour of the new plant on 
Highway 97 north was held.
HIGH QUALITY
He said products made here 
would be of a high quality and 
would be good for the reputa-
T h e  pretty girls, usually 
associated with visitor informa­
tion booths, may be missing in 
the Kelowna area this year.
N. B. Winsby, head of the 
chamber of commerce visitoi 
and convention committee, says 
this year the booths will be 
manned by “more mature per­
sons.”
Mr. Winsby told members 
attending a chamber executive 
meeting Thursday, the booths 
will open earlier this year, June 
1 instead of the usual. July 1 
weekend. He said : increased 
traffic to date, seems to justify 
the earlier start.
“ We are going to have sf.les 
clerks in the booths this year, 
people who are informed und 
can sell Kelowna," he said, A 
two-week training period will be 
given to make them fully
acquainted with what Kelowna 
has to offer visitors.
The booths will be located at 
the east and west entrances to 
the city, one in the chamber 
of commerce office at the 
western approach to the Okana­
gan Lake bridge and one on 
Highway 97 near Burtch Road.
Several applications h a v e  
been received at the chamber 
for the manpower for the 
booths, but final selections have 
yet to be made. Mr. Winsby 
said copsideration has also been 
given to dressing the “mature 
persons” in centennial cos­
tumes. ,
Reporting on the Blue Water 
Press Tour which brought 38 
top travel writers to Kelowna 
this week, Mr. Winsby ,said 
officials were pleased with the 
visit. ' ' '  , "
SPECIAL WEEK ENDS
Trees No Longer Handicap For B.C
EDITOR’S NOTE: Thta ii 
National Forrat W rtk . apot- 
Hthting the rahaiiian lamber 
Industry and the orKaniaatiom 
dedirated to ronarrvatlon and 
Improvement ol the Industry. 
Eaeh day until Ihe end of the 
week The Courier will puh- 
IWh llem» ronnerted with for- 
r»t Industry developmentt. 
The material waa supplied hy 
The Canadian Foreatry A»*o- 
rlallon of B.C., the aroup re- 
spnnalhle lor co-ordlnatlnt No- 
llonol Foreot Week aetlvlttea,
Canada's centCnniaT year, 
i9«7, mark® the Mth anmvi-r- 
narv of the British Columbia 
Forest Service a« admlm«t rat- 
1 1  ,,rs of this province's greatest 
V MOKle natutsl jrMHiiie.
•  leb . 27, 1912 the DC. legis­
lature gave approval to the 
Forest Act, thus giving birth to 
the Forest Service as a depart­
ment of government. A dejinrt- 
ment which was forint-d for the 
prime jxiriwse of |>reventing 
the (lestnu’tion of the ’ forests 
from the ravages of forest fires 
and to mBintnm and manage 
the f(ue.«.t.s for the greatest tx-n- 
efit of the tmblie lor the long­
est (H iiod of time isissible.
In Kelowna the fnmtliar For­
est Service ranger station la 
located jon ^Ellia Street.
TBoHinoffhlllW iliTlhlTftT 
est fxTVice the m asses of trees 
that clothed the province were 
often considered  more of a 
handicap  than an as.set Early 
settleis found tiee» hindered 
‘clearing of laml lor agricultural
purixises and trtws made tra­
vel and communication con.sid- 
erably more difficult, Aa a re­
sult forests were often Indis­
criminately mutilated and Imrn- 
ed.
Early admlniytratlve bodies 
In an attemi>t to raise funds to 
run the country, sold large, 
trai ts of forest land cheaply or 
gave land away as incentives to 
invite development pf rom- 
rniinlties or lo encourage con­
struction of railroads. 
CCRTAn.ED
”"Vint!rthri‘itt»WishTrttwtt"wf'tiw- 
Forest S<-rvice the practice ol 
selling forest land way curtailed 
and today publicly-owned for- 
Vsl land can be purchased onlv 
if puiof of need Is shown for 
aoma purpose In the public In­
terest, such as expanding a 
community or creation of new 
farm liind.
Today there is little argument 
the forests form the founda­
tion for B.C.’s entire economic 
community. This is truly a for­
est land. Of the 2.14 million 
acres that compri.se the total' 
a r e a  of the province, .58 
l-er cent, , or 137 million 
a« re.s, is forest land, considered' 
best suited for the growing of 
a forest ctxip. People are ex­
tremely fortunate more than 93 
■''pee-een4*"Of"-4lsla*4ieaa4,.-aiiwn-baa,' 
remaim-d in |)ublic ownership.
During early year* of forest 
administration the Forest Ser­
vice emplovrd as few as 400 
employees to manage the 137 
I million acrei of foiesl*. Today
more than 4,000 emiiloyees are 
engng(‘d in the management 
and maitilcnance of a forest 
Ai*eii greater than the combined 
acreage of the Scandinnvian 
countries of Norway, Sweden 
and Finland.
I In 1912 the estimated value of 
'prtKluction of tlie forest indiis- 
trv amounteil to 33 5 million 
!dollars. A half. Hmturv hn- 
ipasserl and the value of forest 
production has soared to reach 
a height of moro than one billion 
dollara In 1966.
her pnalucer in 1912, the for­
est Induatry during the past 55 
year* ha* experienced the most 
spectacular period of Industrial 






Al BAbfiUn. rlKht. president- going to hava a busy year,
Kelowna receives bundle* of passed him. Other membera
report* and ibalerlala from of the new Unim en tllub ex-
current club prej^ldent Nolan ecutlve are 1st vice-president
I'cters. Tlie new president i* Percy Tinkerj 2nd vlce-prcil-
fy.
dent Ed Colllnson; accretarr
Rutherford: treasurer Mike 
Laine; butteln editor Nick Im- 
thom and director* Bod Meck- 
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i t  is with real concern to me that 
there is such a tendency and incliha* 
tion to the consumption of more and 
more alcphoMn our society. Recently 
th ^ e  has been the news of increased 
outlets in Manitoba, with the leosla- 
ture allowing more and more drinking. 
We hear and read here in B.C. of agi­
tations to relax some of the liquor 
laws, stating that they are outdated 
and inconvenient, and displeasing to 
tourists from other countries.
When we ask, why do people drink 
alcoholic beverages, we are told that 
‘‘most drinkers drink for sociability.’’
It has been said that drinking alcohol 
- is now socially acceptable. I would ask 
however, is it basically good for sp- 
dety then; and argue very forcibly that 
in actuality drinking alcohol causes 
more harm than good in our society 
and is tiierefore more correctly defined 
as anti-social.
Dr, Albert Schweitzer said: "Drink 
is commercially our greatest wastrel, 
socially it is our greatest criminal, 
morally and religiously it is our great­
est enemy.’’ The president of the Am­
erican Medical Women’s Association, 
Bdith Petrie BrpwUi M.D., presented 
at the annual meeting of that distin­
guished group in Dec. 1, 1961 some 
interesting findings.
"In Massachusetts, a state suryey 
showed that ip one year the large sum 
of $13,000,000 was collected in liqubr 
taxes. But it also showed that in the 
some year the sum of $61,000,000, 
almost five times as much, was paid 
out in state funds to meet the costs 
due directly to alcoholism, acute or 
chronic. Is this economy? Does it 
make sense to pay $4.70 for the privi­
lege of collecting $1 in taxes?’’
; This figuring, I tnight add, speaks of 
direct results, and I would suggest that 
it would be multiplied many more 
times through indirect results when 
one considers the causes for many of 
the broken homes, and destruction in 
ijnany other areas of life caused by the 
consumption of alcohol.
Further in Dr. Brown’s findings, 
‘‘A ccortog  to the 1960 Gallup Poll, 
^gardless of a sex difference, 62 per 
cent of American adults over 21 years
T r tf i f iw r .  
r a il w a y  m  CANADA
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of age drink; 38 per cent are total 
abstainers. Dr. Andrew C. Ivy’s figures 
for the year 1960 show that one in 
every seven persons who starts to 
drink becomes a heavy drinker, either 
pre-alcoholic, or alcoholic.
This one person in seven must stop 
drinking immediately in order to save 
himself from the awful consequences 
of chronic alcoholism. But who is this 
one in seven? And who are the other 
six “social” drinkers who may con­
tinue to drink without subsequently 
becoming alcoholics, It cannot be pre­
dicted which six of the seven will not 
become alcoholics, therefore, all seven 
must stop all drinking in order to 
make sure that no one of the seven 
will become an alcoholic.
Basically speaking, the more alcohol 
consumed, the more alcoholics there 
will be. No one will, ever become an 
alcoholic unless he drinks alcoholic 
beverage. To quote Dr. Andrew C.
Ivy of the University of Illinois Medi­
cal School, “If alcohol is not in one’s 
environment, the cause of acute and 
chronic alcoholism is not present, and 
one never contracts acute or chronic 
alcoholism in any of its many forms.”
In Ephesians 5:18 Amplified New
Testanient St. paVr journals of a  century ago up in pur schools, and take park-
not get drunk with wine, for that is P 8 3 relationship to the ing lot on Harvey Aye. Expen-
debauchery; but ever be filled and pear ^
; stimulated with the (Holy) Spirit,”
Tomorrow is Mother’s Day, as well .....
as Whit Sunday, when we commem- perusing ^ ^
orate the gift of the Holy Spirit on the ’
By ART GRAY
In 1893, a wagon train crossed 
the border on June 27, at Soo- 
yoosi as it was then called, and 
headed up the Okanagan Valley. 
The customs records reveal 
that there were eight men, some  ̂
single, but mostly heads of fam­
ilies, with children of varying 
ages. ' ■ ■
Some had just one wagon, 
some had two or three. They 
had 41 horses, two colts, two 
mules and various settlers ef­
fects/including three sewing 
machines.
Their destination was the Oka­
nagan Mission Valley, and they 
comprised a group usually re­
ferred to as the "Black Moun­
tain Settlers” . They all cam* 
from the vicinity of Moscow, 
Idaho, and many of the families 
were related to each other. In­
cluded in the' group were the 
Rices, Prior Browns, Clarkes, 
Jim McLures, and Prathers, all 
family groups. A, J. Sproule, a 
single man, and an A. Howard, 
of whom I have been able to
f  4 '' "
MRS. IVY MAY SMALL 
. . .  pioneer memories
in the Rutland area, a log build-
“ S F w a ? .  Mark Howard
- OTTAWA (CP) — Do these real to Portland, Me., and then 
headlines sound famUiar? "Can- by steamer to Halifax or Saint
ada Needs New Flag." “Reor- 
ganization of Armed Forces. 
"Confederation Train.”
No, they were not selected 
from a recent sampling of Ca­
nadian newspapers. They are 
from the . newspapers our an­
cestors were reading as the 
British North American colonies 
planned to take on nationhood 
in 1867.
The drab, pictureless, four-
Johh, N.B.
Cost of the round trip, accord­




S i r : - ■ ■ 
Re school taxes, the trouble is 
Pogue, he has hit the nail 
squarely on the head.
Re school taxes ,the trouble is 
all local. Why all the frills put
Orchardists should be. encour­
aged to expand their orchards 




in the group of Mission Valley 
growers that went to Slocan 
country to find a market for 
their produce in 1893. There was 
another McClure family that 
came on their own earlier, via 
Alberta and Vernon, locating in 
White Valley. This was John 
McClure, and the family joined 
their kinfolk here in the Black 
Mountain district later.
When the wagon train reached 
Penticton they found there was 
no passable road north, so the 
whole kit and caboodle was put 
on board the Aberdeen, and in 
due course arrived at Kelowna, 
jurt a small hamlet clustered 
around Lequime’s mill and 
general store.
With all the bottom land taken
A.
Sir:
bear -----  - ... .
bulky, slick newspapers that 
roll off the electronically-cbn- 
trolled presses of today. But in
Day of Pentecost. When the Holy
Spirit came upon the 120 who were Brantford Courier of June, 1867:
awaiting Him there were such remark­
able results that some of the multitude 
said, “They are simply drunk and full 
of sweet (intoxicating) wine,” but 
Peter corrected them and went on to 
say, “But (instead) this is (the begin­
ning of) what was spoken through the 
prophet Joel: And it shall come to
nass in the last days, God declares, —  -  -  . . - i ,
A at I will pour out of My Spirit upon g w .  “  ‘  '
all mankind, and your sons and your June 28, 1867, the Quebec
daughters shall prophesy. . .’’ Here 
then is thd answer for all mothers . . .  
and for every family everywhere . . .
“ Be filled with the spirit.” —  Capt.
Hector McDonald, The Salvation
sive commercial property was 
bought, for parking lot, that was 
absolutely not required. .
A large area was purchased
?= lo rrm tim esfio ^ ^ ^
from the ‘ b e ^  m S  much less : useful business should have to
Take this item mom m e  gyt „o, the cost of park-
f __„*pmnoraries Ing lot on Harvey Ave. must be
S o m e  of our contemt»rane_ $200,000 bracket and it is
are continually advocating the 
necessity of a very early for­
mation of a new flag by which 
to designate o u r  dominion. 
There can be no doubt that our 
government will attend to this 
matter soon after the assem­
bling of Parliament.”




Is there inspiration to be obtained 
from the Canadian Government’s plan 
for a ..new. unified defence force with, 
what the Canadians expect, less per­
sonnel and more effectiveness?
The idea cannot be rejected.
In Vietnam, land, sea and alir war­
fare are three aspects of the same
With the introduction of Polaris 
•submarines, the U.S. Navy and USAF 
Strategic Air Force Command are 
actually placed in direct competition 
■with each other. ,
And if— which would be natural 
for a country like Denmark —  the 
Hovercraft is , developed, both for 
military purposes instead of tanks 
and as a supplement at sea, the divi­
sion between the Navy and the Ar­
mored Infantry will be completely re­
moved—with the amusing consequence 
that admirals may navigate Hovercraft 
on the Jutland heath, whilst generals 
may chase the enemy in the Cattegat 
straits.
The latter possibility is not quite 
absurd; there are those who hold tho 
view that in Denmark the Hovercraft 
may replace the Centurion armored 
tank when, in due course, this must 
be replaced.
The same people arc aware of the 
organizational changes which will then 
have to be made in the armed forces.
It is with a view to new weapons 
and new war techniques that the .Can­
adians are making the transfer to a 
unified defence.
Their ideas are, in fact, of current 
importance to all countries because 
administratively a unified defence 
would be less expensive and more ef­
ficient than three separate services 
with which at present most nations 
operate.
Considerable arguments can be 
imagined against Denmark copying 
the Canadians— particularly the one 
that conditions in, and Ihe tasks of, 
pur two countries arc different.
That the current debate about a re­
duction of the conscription period be 
replaced by a debate as to how we 
could have a more effective and up-to- 
date defence force can only have a 
stimulating effect on the positive de­
fence interest of our population. Here, 
the Canadian plan is a good starting 
point. '
It would probably be wise for our 
minister 6f defence to appoint now a 
commission to examine the problem 
and advise him what course we should 
take.
Such a commission would certainly 
be able to collect a good deal of in­
spiration In Canada where they are 
less inclined to adhere to military tra­
ditions that are sometimes antiquated.
B y g o n e  D a y s
10 YEARS AGO 
M ar m ?
Former Kelowna Mavor Wm. R. 
Trench, paased away in Vancouver. THie 
late Mr. ^ e n c h  came to Kelowna In 1906 
to aet up a pharmacy and though he left 
the city In 1936 the company atlll beara 
hlB name. He aerved aa alderman aeveral 
‘r . S f ' 5 ^  waa m y o r  in lim  and 193$. 
bom  at Richmond Hill, Ont«lo. h« r®* 
aided In Brandon. Man., and Slntaluta, 
^ a k ., before coming to Kelowna.
20 TEARS AGO 
May 1047
Kelowna’a Senior Cltliena from the 
t.lovd-Jonea Home, led by Mra. Catherine 
••Grandma” Berry, aged 91, were ape- 
clal gueata yeaterday on the flrat Bloa- 
Sori ‘̂ e n lc  Drive. Thp two a ^  a half 
hour tour of the city and ^ t r i c t ,  spoi^ 
aored by the Empreaa Theatre, and 
made In one of the buaea of the a iy  Bu* 




”BIC BuslnMa” waa aliached ^
JVoodaworth, CCF leader In Ot
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1027
At a meeting of the school board the 
resignation of Miss E. McNnughton, prin­
cipal of the high school waa accepted 
with regret. Mias McNaughton has been 
aasoclated with teaching In Kelowna for 
some 20 years.
so YEARS AGO 
May 1917
Leonard A. McMillan, son of Mr. and ' 
Mrs. D. McMillan, was reported killed 
In action. This la the second son to have 
lost his life In the great war. Tlie great- 
est sympathy la being extended to the 
couple. A third son was just recently 
reported wounded.
M TEARS AGO 
May 1907
Mr. W. Scott came uown from Vernon 
on Sunday In the auto he propo.^cii to put
Morning (Jhronicle pondered the 
role of the military in the new 
dominion:
"The reorganization of our de­
fensive force and its establish­
ment upon a basis commensur­
ate with its Importance and the 
requirements of the country will 
be among the first of several 
important subjects to claim at­
tention at the hands of our hew 
government.”
ANTI-U.S. BIAS 
The anti - American feeling Sir; 
that often enters into political 
discussions today has its roots 
back well before Confederation.
Joseph Howe, who led a stren­
uous campaign to keep Nova 
Scotia out of Confederation, was 
accused of siding with Washing­
ton.
The Toronto Globe was one of 
several papers that spoke out 
loudly against the U.S. practice 
of electing Judges to make sure 
that the same system was not 
applied in Canada.
The Barrie Northern Advance 
felt so strongly about the sys­
tem of government to the south 
that on April 4, 1867, It wrote: 
“American legislatures are 
filled with demagogues, prize­
fighters and other specimens of 
the genus vagabond who can . 
handle a bowie knife much 
better than a pen.”
The civil rights question, so 
much in the news these days, 
was just beginning as the coun- , 
try was born. L’Order of July 1,
1867, reports that p Negro who 
was ejected from a Montreal 
restaurant because of his color 
had laid charges against the 
proprietor.
The Confederation train of 
1867 wns similar to its 1907 
countenmrl in name only. It 
was an excursion laid on for the 
cciebration of Confederation and 
it took vacatldners from Mont-
BIBLE BRIEF
“If thou haa done foolishly 
In lifting up thyself, or if thou 
hast thought evil, lay tlilne hand 
npon thy mouth.” — Proverbs
30:32.
Self is continually crying out 
for position at the expense of 
crowding God out. "Humbie 
thyself In the sight of God and 
In due time He will lift you up.”
not half in use during. school 
hours. Who is to blame for such . 
incompetence? Why is school 
board allowed to spend all the 
money they can. It is senseless!
Today, this city has the high­
est cort of living index in the 
whole Okanagan. Valley. The 
tourist and retired people will 
find this out and Kelowna will 
be avoided. . /
Many workers and business 
people are moving outside of
at the junctipri of the present 
Lewis and Belgo Roads. At that 
time these two roads were part 
of one trail that ran from the 
Vernon Road up to the back of 
Black Mountain, and wais the 
one road .in the settlement. They 
built a barn across the road, 
near where Jack Garner’s house 
now stands, for most of the 
pupils rode horseback to school* 
often more than one youngster 
to a horse. Miss Fenton was the 
first teacher, and the school 
opened for the fall term of 1896.
Ivy May Prather was one of the v  ̂
pupils, she also attended for a i f l  
time at the second '.school, a 
frame building constructed on a 
lot near the corner of the Belgo 
R o a d ,  where it turns eastward. :
up. and^most of the lower range ^ w e r e  w!®J."ckmeid!
For the past many years the m the hands ôf Lequimes, the in Kelowna, ,
Rutland sawmill has been in settlers located . a n d  Fred Watson who drove
operation serving the Rutland ^  ' back and forth from Kelowna
and the surrounding area faith- the ^  each day in a horse and buggy.v
fully. After many long years o f ; along,the western^ slopes of tlje gome of the pupils she remem*^-
- ......... • ■• --  mountains as far as Scotty I f—n. .
Creek. The Prathers homestead- , ^ers,^ ̂ o u n ta M  were George
' S S -  Ur Dora tW ef Mrs. S ta .h o u „ .
deep black soil at Eight Mile 
Creek, on what later was known 
as the Pyman Ranch. There is 
a Prather Creek that flows into 
Eight Mile that commemorates 
In a previous article on May 2, their name. ^
the comment was made on in- Riding in the Prathers cover- 
volvement. The deduction was ed wagon when they headed up 
brought forth that a person be- from Idaho to the new “Promis­
ing confronted with an accident ed Land” was a little girl._npt
should get right in and help the quite nine years old, whose 
injured person or persons. name was Ivy May Prather. To-
Driving home from a friend’s day, that little , girl, now ,Iyy
place late one rainy night, a
be closed. Couldn’t there be 





May Small, widow of the late 
ttonaering cra,h pierced my w mcity limits, where lower taxes  ---------- _ . .
five per cent. No wonder every cars. The victims lay there in
taxpayer is kicking, they have h elp less agony. Moans pf pain
just claim for it. We will soon and cries for help were coming
be in the one-horse town. ,
Yours
A TAXPAYER.
w a s t e f u l  GROW’TH
The rate of expansion in this 
area is tremendous but waste­
ful in many cases, I think it is 
a shame that some of the orch­
ards are being, and have been 
removed to make way for hous­
ing developments. The Valley 
prides itself in having the best 
fruit crops for, many miles 
around and if this unnecessary 
subdividing of orchards con­
tinues this Valley will lose its 
main industry. ♦ '
from both cars. Before the po­
lice arrived I pulled one man 
out of his car, but was later told ; 
I  could have been sued for such 
an action.
If this was unlawful, what 
should I have done?, What would 
you do faced with pleas for 
help?
An answer from some quali­
fied person would be much ap­
preciated regarding this in­




Grade XI Student 
Okanagan Academy.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Some TB Germ s 
Trapped A fter Cure
By DR. JOSEPH 0 . MOLNEB
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacL«an 
Publiahcr and fCditor
Published every anemoon ex­
cept Sunday and holidays at 491 
Doyle Avenue, ^ low na, B.C. 
by Thomson \B.C, Newspaper! 
Limited.
Authorized as Second Class 
Mall by th* Post Office Depart­
ment, Ottawa, and lor payment 
of postage In cash.
Member of Ihe Canadian 
Press.
Member Audit Bureau ot Cir­
culation.
The Canadian Preaa Is ea-
J. s,
tawa.
»k*eaklnf to a meeting of 230 peraona at 
the Oddfellows Hall in lu inw t of Rev. 
8  N. Dixon ol Oliver. CCF candidate for 
Sfflith Okanagan, who also a poke.
clu»ively entiiled to the use for 
'■*Tiw“ h i’T ii’f f“ th¥“ 8)Wfih'”VeThTih‘nind""T!Ni|sdblitfittBis” tJf*ii'tr”iievrs“'tita‘'‘ 
Kelowna, which la the Russell, made In palchea cr^ ited  to j t  or th* 
Canada. Messrs. W. R. Megaw and Hen­
derson of Vemon accompanied him.
They left at 10 30 a m .  and arrived at 
2 p,m. They wea| much delayed by 
frifhtenkl stray homes.
Assnctated Press or Reuters in 
this paper and also the local 
news published therein. All 
right* or republlcation of spe- 
rial dlspatdMS herein are also 
reserved.
Dear Dr. Molner;
A dear.friend has been in the , 
hospital for tuberculosis for six 
months. Now ho has had three 
tests showing negative, has 
gained 25 pounds and feels good.
Now they are talking about an 
operatiort on the lungs. Could 
you tell us something about this 
kind of surgery and just what 
they do? Would ho regain his 
health?—MRS, R.B.
Tuberculosis is a different 
kind of malefactor. Many germ s, 
cause acute illness, but after­
ward tho patient is immune to 
that disease, sometimes tem­
porarily, sometimes for life.
Tuberculosis, however, does 
not confer such immunity. After 
tho disease is arrested, there is 
still the possibility that It can 
l>e contracted again.
Or—and this is one of the 
things we have learned to guard 
against — the disease may l)c 
oontrolled yet not totally cured.
No germs are found in the 
sputum. The patient is In no 
danger of giving the disease to 
an.vonis else. Yet some of the 
germs may still He dormant, 
encased in the scar tissue which 
has formed in the lung because 
of the disense,
That is why « patient, even 
though,discharged from a hos- 
‘ pithl, U instnicted to report 
back )>eriodicnlly for several 
, veara. to make sure that the 
iuberculoslH does not become 
active again.
Therefore in some cases the 
scarred part of tho lung la re­
moved surgtcally. thus rerlucing 
ihe risk of a relapse—of some 
trapped germs getting up a new 
infection.
The ba.sls for deciding when
loo technical to go into here. 
F.nough lung tissue must l>e left 
so as to provide sufflclfnt 
breathing area, or “Vital capa­
city."
It Is. of (oui*e. delicate sur­
gery. but In the last several 
decades the principle's and tech­
niques have been developed to 
a point at which It is undertaken 
with confidence.
Your friend will require time 
to recover from the surgery, as 
ho would from any major oper­
ation, but unless the surgery is 
required for some reason other 
than appears on the face of your 
letter, this should assure him 
of better health.
Dear Dr. Molner: 1 had rheu­
matic fever when 1 wns eight 
and was flat on my back three 
months, but there wns no heart 
damage. I wns treated with peni­
cillin and am now allergic to it.
1 am now 27 and have leg 
pains just like 1 had Iwfore. 
Can 1 have rheumatic fever at 
my age?—MRS. G.B,
Yes, you can have it again. 
Rheumatic fever Is no rcsneclor 
of age. 1 hope you’ve had your 
doctor cheek you even before 
you see this reply.
The leg pains may be from 
something else,, but when you 
know that you arc subject to 
ihis disease, take no chances. 
(Antibiotics other than penicillin 
can be used effectively for li.)
events in her long life. She tells 
me that they had to wait at the 
border at Osoyoos for a month, 
until the animals were out of 
quarantine, before being per­
mitted to cross the line. She 
also remembers that in that hot 
June weather ' the mosquitoes 
from Osoyoos Lake were ter­
rible!
From Mrs. Small I have been 
able to learn more of the back­
ground and early history of 
these Black Mountain settlers. 
Her father, whose full name 
was Oliver Bruce Prather, was 
born in Iowa, Dec. 10, 1859, and 
her mother Martha Kendall 
Prather, formerly a McClure, 
was born Sept. 20, 1866. Ivy 
had a brother Orva a few years 
older, now deceased, who lived 
in the Prince George area for 
many years. He attended the 
Rutland celebration of the B.C. 
centennial in 1958.
The family had oflglnally 
come to Idaho from the central 
U.S.A. in 1880 in a covered 
wagon train. Bruce Prather,, 
whoso name is erroneously 
given in some accounts as Dan­
iel, had a backwoods farm in 
Idaho for a time, but later 
went into the butcher business 
in the town of Moscow, but un­
like modern markets, he travel­
led around the country selling 
from door to door. In later 
years Bruce Prather managed a 
hotel in Ashcroft around 1907, 
and his son Orva was working 
with him, according to an item 
in the Kelowna Courier in Feb­
ruary that year.
The settlers on Blnck Moun­
tain established the first school
A LARGE SMALL
In 1903 Miss Ivy Prather, then 
about 20 years old, married 
Harvey Seymour Small of Oka­
nagan Mission, a member of 
another pioneer family, Har­
vey’s sister* Edith Muriel, mar­
ried Arthur Raymer, a son of 
Kelowna’s first mayor,' and a 
daughter, Mrs. Sinclair Thomp­
son, still resides at Okanagan 
Mission. Harvey’s father, .Wil­
liam Thomas Small, a miller by 
trade, came to the Okanagan in 
1889 to operate Lequime’s flour 
mill. Mr. Small Sr. belied his 
name, for he had an exception­
ally large family. Married twice, 
he was the father of no less 
than 16 children. (No family al­
lowance to help out then either.) 
The history of this pioneer 
miller and his large family will 
be the subject of a future Old 
Stager article. , ,
Harvey Small and hi.® bride, 
nee Ivy Prather, resided at v 
Okanagan Mission for several 
years, Harvey working as a 
sawyer at the Kelowna Sawmill • 
until 1914, at which time they 
moved to Alberta. ,
Four years later the family 
came back to B.C.,, to the 
Prince George district, where 
they made their home for half 
a century. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
\
Small had a family oL 10 chll-^ 
dren. of whom eight are stl8;|li 
living. Harvey died at Prince 
George Feb. 29, 1956 at the age 
of 77.
Mrs. Small continued to re­
side in Prince George until this 
year, when she moved to Kel­
owna, her former home. A , 
daughter (Eva M a;), Mrs. Lin- 
strom, . resides at Rutland; a 
son; Albert William, lives In -  
Peachland; a daughter, Edith, j k  
is at Port Coquitlam, and an­
other daughter, Mildred, at 
North Vancouver, and a son, 
Stanley, in Vancouver. Two 
members of tho fhmily, a 
daughter Vivian and son Wil­
liam, still ' reside at , Prince 
George. On April 3 this year 
Mrs. Small attended the annual . 
meeting of the Kelowna Historl- 
cal Society, where she was hon- /  
ored as a pioneer of the dis­
trict, and met many old friends, 
and some relatives too, descend­
ants of other members of that 
pioneer group, tho Black M®u*)' 
tain settlers of 1893,
Dear Dr. Molner: Is th e re , 
anything harmful m sunflower 
seeds? My sons eat a great 
amount of them* A person told 
me recently 'that they were 
harmful,—MRS, V.W.
No harm of any kind of 
which 1 am aware, except that 
tho husks might l>e a bit harsh 
on the digestive tract, They are 
avallalHe in powderi^d form.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have had 
diabetes 31 years: Recently I 
had h heart attack and was put
on a low-Hfdt dici in addition to 
following my diabetes diet, jt 
IS diinfult when all ine canned 
vegetables have "salt added.”— 
J.B,
' You can obtain canned goods 
which do not have sAU added at 
most grocery stores, and an In­
quiry or two should solve your 
problem quickly.
CANADA'S STORY
Edmonton lan d  
W ent In Lottery
By DOB BOWMAN
Sometimes' it is suggested that the federal or provincial 
governments in Canada should operate lotteries to help finance 
public servlet's. An effort was made to legalize lotteries during 
the depression years (1932) but was rejected by the Senate.
There are precedents lor iottcrics in Canada, For many 
years a large part of Prince Edward Island was owned by people 
in Britain who drew their holdings from a hat. The early set­
tlers of Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, got their land in much the 
same way. ’The United Empire I/rynllsts who settled along the 
St. Lawrence River above Montreal also dipped into a hat to 
get their land. 'The lottery tickets were the only proof of 
ownership they had. ,
One of the most exciting lotteries for land took place in 
Edmonton In 1912, ’The Hudson’s Bay Company sold its huge 
territory lo Canada in 1870 for 81,500,000 Init wns allowed to 
retain 1,000 acres around every trading )Hist. One of tiicm 
was Fort Edmonton, and the Hudson’s Bay Company occasion- 
ally sold small lots. In 188.1 the corner of Jasper Avenue and 
104th Street was sold for $35. Two pioneer merchants, Larue 
and Picard, got another valuable comer In trade for a pair of 
pants,
Hv 1912 land In Edmonton had become very valuable, apd 
the Hudson's Bay Company decided to sell It. Arrangemenls 
were made to hold a lottery on May 12 when 1,.MK) people
Although the lottery was scheduled for Monday at 2 p.m. 
there were more than IJlOO people In thq line before Sunday 
midnight. The man who was 87th In line sold hi* poslllon for 
ll.(X)0. Another who was number 1,442 got out for 133. Thos* 
who stayed, sat on camp stools and cooked their breakfasts 
over camp fires. The H u ^ n ’s Day Company had no dIfflcuUjt 
selling the 1,500 lota on Tuesday, May 13.
( 'r
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ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON By Alhcd J .  BaeselierMAN OF F A im
K i n  his position as moderator 
of the church’s first welfare 
board, Stephen did, great won­
ders and miracles among the 
people.—Acts 6 :1-8.
His activity brought the 
enmity of several groups of 
Jewsi who aroused tiie people 
and had Stephen arrested and 
tried.—Acts 6:9-15.
In his drfense, Stephen of­
fered a masterful; view of 
Israel’s history, concluding 
with a stinging indictment of 
his accusers.--Acts 7‘-l*53.
Condemned to death by ston­
ing, Stephen begged forgive­
ness for his enemies and died 
a martyr.—Acts 7:54-60. 
GOLDEN TEXT: Philippians
SIDNEY, B.C. (epy Rev 
w a r d McDiarniid believes 
must sow in order to reap.
Arid he puts a lot of faith in his 
' belief. 7 ■ ;
He ended a Sunday service at 
this Vancouver Island commu- 
■riity by giving members of his 
congregation SIC bills as they 
went out the door.
He handed put a total of $1,000 
told, church: members to in­
vest the money any way they 
want.
“Then bn ’rhanksgiving Day 
(Oct. .9) they must bring back 
the $10 plus whatever interest 
they have reaped.”
The money was borrowed 
from a bank by a church com­
mittee of five. It will be repaid 
with interest after Thanksgiv-
M i-  ■
The scheme was Mr. Mc- 
Diarmid’s way of illustrating 
the parable of the talents— 
Matthew 25, verses 14-30—in 
y which a iriaster eritrurted his 
money to three servants.
Two doubled the moriey arid 
were rewarded but the third, 
who was afraid to. use the 
n ^ e y ,  buried it and when he 
gf^e it back to the master was 
. 7.; told:■ . 7';.
“For unto every orie that hath 
shall be gAien, and he shall 
have aburidance; but from hjnn 
that hath not;, shall be . taken 
aWay even that which he> hath.
“Arid Cast ye the uriprofitable 
^ e rv a r it  into outer darkness: 
Fthere shall be weeping and 
gnashing of teeth.”
Mr. McDiarmid has no inten­
tion of casting any of his con­
gregation into outer darkness.
He says he’s optimistic church 
meriabers will reap good returns 
on their talents.
One member told him she is 
painting a canvas she hopes to 
^ p ll .  Another woman is bakirig 
•^ re a d  and another is giving 
piano lessons.
A male member of his con­
gregation has invested the $10 
iri his own oil business.
“Two or three people frowned 
on the scheme and refused to 
accept the money,” said the for- 
, mer Trochu, Alta., minister. 
“Everyone was very surprised 
church door with a fistful of 
atoney but they took it very 
wFll.”
After the bank has been re­
paid, HO per cent of the re­
mainder will help pay off a 
church hall, 25 per cent will go 
to the United Ghurch’s mission-1 
nry fund and 15 per cent will 
be donated to local charities.
Mr. McDiarmid said his plan 
f^working so well that a dozen 
. iiPmbers of his congregation, 
nm noted for regular church at­
tendance, have approached him 
and asked to participate in the 
scheme.
! “There was some speculation 
that the money may be invested 
. on horses,” Mr, McDiarmid 
chuckled, noting that Sandown 
Park race track Is within easy 
reach of his congregation.
|4 “But since it doesn’t appear 
Tiie races will be held here this 
year I doriT think we have to 
worry."
Only a remnant still believed; 
A handful of men, a few women. 
And they were despondent, im­
mobilized, sUent. ’Diey huddled 
behind closed doors, at a loss 
about what to do.
Then something happeried — 
an eyent which is corrimemor- 
ated in the churches this Sun­
day."'''
It was “like the rush of a 
mighty, wind, and it filled aU 
the house where they were sit­
ting;” the Book of Acts, reports, 
and “tongues as of fire” suf­
fused each of them ‘fand they 
were all, filled with the Holy 
Spirit,’-’ '. ■
’That was Pentecost, 50 days 
after Christ’s death gad resur­
rection, when a strange force 
swept His followers, reanirriat^ 
them and set them to work in
day of the church.
’That electrifying occurrence 
goes on “afresh in these very 
days,” says a message from the 
six presidents pf the World 
Council of Churches. “God the 
Holy Spirit is at work.”
’The occasion points up a grow­
ing emphasis in theology on the 
operations of the Holy Spirit, or 
paraclete, called by Jesus the 
counsellor, the spirit of truth.
“And I will pray the Father, 
and we will give you another 
counsellor, to be with you for­
ever, even the spirit of truth.
He will guide you into all 
the truth.”
That is the basic assui'ance to 
the churches of their teaching 
authority, although interpreta­
tions vary. . ,
Traditionally, Roman Catholi-





(Richter St. and Sutherland 
Ave.)
SUNDAY SERVICES
Holy Communion — 8  a.m. 
Sung Eucharist - 
1st and 3rd Sundays—11 a.m. 
2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays 
at 9:30 a.m.
(Morning I*rayer on 
alternate Sundays at 
these hours)
Evening Prayer -r: T :30 p.m. 









9:50—Sunday School Hour: 
Honor your Mother as you 
Honor her faith! Study 
, God’s Word with her! 
11:00—Morning Worship Hour 
“POWER FROM ON HIGH” 
7:00—
'The Hour of Inspiration 
“GOD AND YOUR HOME” 
Wed., 7:30 — „
THE HOUR OF POWER 
Bible Study and Prayer 
service. '





Rev. F. H. (Solightly, B.A. 
Ozganist—Mrs, j e u '  Gibson
Senior O io lr Director: 
Mr. Larry D. Lowes
SUNDAY. MAY 14.1967
CHRISTIAN FAMILY DAY 
■y SERVICE
No Sunday School — instead 
at 11:00 a.m. A service for 
Parents and Odldren; 
Junior and Senior Choirs
(Nursery for Small Ones)
the world—the traditional birth- cism has viewed it as guaran
'The 40th annual convention of 
the B.C. District of the Pente­
costal Assemblies of Canada, 
will be held in Kelowna, May 15 
to 18.,
Approximately 250 ministers, 
their wives, and church dele­
gates from all parts of the prov­
ince are expected for the three 
day convention.
It will be held in Evangel 
Tabernacle, which has been en­
larged arid renovated in time to 
host the event. - 
During day sessions the con 
vention will deal with business 
matters, and the spiritual prob­
lems and challenge of our times.
Evening meetings, open to .the 
public, will feature as guest 
speaker. Rev. Mark Buntain, 
noted minister from Calcutta, 
India.
. Guest soloist for the conven­
tion will be Ren Carter, bass- 
baritone from Memphis, Ten­
nessee,,'
The Wednesday night meeting 
will be an Ordination Service 
when a number of young men
will be ordained to the Christian 
ministry.
Rev. Eiriar Doirieij, host pas­
tor, welcomes. the general pub­
lic to the night meetings of the 
convention.
teeing infallibility in special pa 
pal pronouncements on faith, a 
rarely used method, now in­
creasingly broadened to a col­
lective approach to clarifymg; 
doctrine.
This interworking of minds 
and consciences, coupled with 
the testing of time, is also the 
Eastern Orthodox view of how 
God’s spirit c o n f e r  s truth 
through the church.
Protestants have stressed that 
the process sometimes comes 
from outside ecclesiastical insti­
tutions, as well as within them, 
and they give a primary place 
to the Bible as a standard of 
evaluation.
STILL DISAGREEMENT
Recent trends, in the various 
branches, have brought closer 
accord on these matters, al­
though formal differences con­
tinue. And there is an increas­
ing attentiori to the mystery of 
the Holy Spirit and its action.
The phenomenon is described 
by St. Paul as only one of many 
gifts of the spirit. But, he adds, 
“the greatest of these is love.” 
When the Holy Spirit poured 
into the original believers, they 
marched boldly into the streets 
and public squares, proclaiming 
the gospel message with such 
fervor that men of every lan­
guage caught its spirit and im­
port. : 7 ;y
Comer Richter and Bernard
Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall 
Miss Anne R. Dow 





9:30—Boys’ Choir and 
Junior Girls’ ■ Choir
11:00—Senior Choir
Broadcast 11:00 a.m. 
1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays
E.U.B. YOUTH RALLY 
19 -
ADDING FASTER
Man’s calculating speed has 1 
been increased 50,000,000 per 
cent by computers In the last| 
22. years.




Professor Robert R, Geyer from Cascade College, 
Portland, Oregon, will be guest speaker. He_will speak 
“On the dimensions of deeper Christian living for the 
teenager". Each nite the service will begin at 7:30 
p.m. On Sunday, Sunday School at 9:50, Morning 
Worship at 11:00 a.m., the afternoon service at 2:30 
p.m. We extend a cordial invitation to all teenagers. 
Pastor, Herald L. Adam.
BIBLES ARE THE IDEAL 
CpN’iriNU.OUS MEMORIAL 
For further information 
communicate with the local 
Gideon representative at 
762-3638, The Gideon Mem­
orial Plan Explained pam­





Comer of Richter & Fuller
HOSTS THE
40th Annual -  B.C. District
PENTHCOSTAL CONVENTION






GUEST SOLOIST —  BASS BARITONE
KEN CARTER
 ̂ Memphis, Tennessee.
PUBLIC SERVICES NIGHTLY at 8:00 pm.
YOU ARK CORDIAl.LV INVITED TO .VrTENl)
KEN CARTER
9:4.5 a.m, 
SUNDAY SCHOOL awl 
PASTOR’S BIBLE CLASS







TO TH E CHURCH WITO THE MESSAGE OF THE CROSS
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother 
Church, ’The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist 
in Boston, Mass. . 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room 
’Tuesday to Friday, 2-4 p.m. 
•All Are Cordially Invited”
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Bernard and Vineland St. 
Phone 762-6265 
Pastor:
Rev. John D. Stoesz 
1404 Vineland Street 
Phone 762-8154
SUNDAY, MAY 14,1967
We Welcome You! 
Sunday School
for all ag es-------------  9:45
Worship Service . 11:00 





Evening Service'——— 7:15 
Guest Speaker: "





Rev. J. Rebalka 
Choir Director:
I. A. Woronchak 
SUNDAY, MAY 14,1967 
7:00 p.m.—
Evening Service 





meets every first and third 





2912 Tntt Street -  Phone 76M968 
Rev. E. G. Bradley — Pastor
9:45 a .m .— Family Sunday School
11:00 a.m. —  Rev. G. O. B. Kiilam—-  7:00 p.m. 
Full Gospel Bible Inst. — Ladies’ Trio — Sax Soldst 
Wednesday, 7:30 p m. — Prayer and Bible Study 
Fri., 10:00 a.m. — Prayer — ■ 7:30 p.m.—Family Night
^  Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church
RUTLAND GOSPEL 
TABERNACLE
Comer of Black Mountaia 
and Valley View Road 
Phone 765-6381 
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School _ 10:()0 a.m.
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m. 
Rev. Eric Hornby,
District Supt; Guest Speaker
Evangelistic Service
7:00 p.m.




of Canada Church 
(Prayer for the sick 
at every service.)
Pastor — Rev. M. W. Beatty
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH




Worship Service (G) —
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service (E) —
11:00 a.m.
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord 
The Rev. Edward Krempin, 
Pastor ■
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
a s s o c ia t e d  g o s p e l  c h u r c h e s  o f  CANADA  
Stillingfleet Ed. off of Gulsachaa 
Pastor — Rev. D. W. Hogman
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Mother’s Day Service 
7:15 p.m.—“The Mind of Christ”
Tues.* 7:30 — Youth Fellowship Study Night 
. Wed., 7:30 — Bible Study and Prayer Meeting 
YOU ARE WELCOME AT OUR SERVICES
Evangelical United 
Brethren Church
Corner Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School . 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .. 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 
Wed., 7:30 p.m.
YF., Tues. 7:30 p.m.
E.U.B, Youth Rally 
May 19 - 21




Rev, Alvin C. Hamill, 
B.A., B.D., Minister 
SUNDAY, MAY 14,1967 
9:45 a.m.
Church School:




(Nursery Care and 
Mission Band)
7:30 p.m. - 
THE HOLY LAND 
First-hand pictures and story 
by Leone Parcel
THE PRESBYTERIAN (3IURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sntherland, Kelowna, B.C.
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A.
Manse: 762-3194 Church: 762-0624
Organist Choir Director
Mrs. W. Anderson Mr. D. Asplnall
9:45 a.m.—Church School (All Depts.)
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship










Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
’There is a class 
for everyone.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m.
Tuesday -  7:30 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer 
Pioneet Girls — Friday 
6:30 p.m.




(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. LIske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m, CKOV
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m.
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m. ,
German Worship Service 
' 11:00 a.m,
EVERYBODY WELCOME
C l i n n  l}
RICHTER STREET 
(Next to High School)
SUNDAY, MAY 14, 1967 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible Class 
11:00 a.m, and 7:15 p.ria,
Mr, Wallace Eadie, Student Minister, 
will be speaking at both services. 
T hursday, May 18 — 8:00 p.m,
MR. M. HARRISON 
A Missionary to Ranchers of Patagonia, Argentina
Meets at 
I.O.O.F. Hall, r.lohter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister . 
Phone 763-2284 ,
Sundays: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — Worship Assembly
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Servlc*
Thursdays: 7:30 p.m, -  Prayer Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome”




Sihbaih Services (Btlurday) 
Sabbath School . 9:30 a.m.
Worship ................11:00 a-m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH -  
Richter and Lawsea
RITTLAND CHURCH -  
Oertamar Rd. Ratlaad Rd.
Jane Sprtag* Read




Comer of Ethel A Stookweil
SUNDAY, MAY 14, 1967
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m.
Pentecost Service —
11:00 a.m.
Mother’s Day Program — 
7:15 p.m.
Come and join us for 
these services.
Pastor: Rev. i .  H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725
The
l a n c c
Church










Closing Service of th* 
SUNSHINE HOUR 
Children’s Meetlnga 
with Uncle Bob and Aunt VI 
Porlway.
FREE m DHODIST 
CHURCH
M n l i
ISM BERNARD AVE. 
“Neit to Stewart Brrthem 
Narsertea”
Rev. J . H. Ja n es , Pasta*
-DiM-**!!!**"
Famlbr Sunday School 
11:90 am..—Worship Servlc* 
7:00 p.m .-EvenIng Servlc* 
EVERYONE WELCOME
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP 
\  1465 ST. PAUL ST.
CapL and Mrs. H. McDonald
SUNDAY MEBTINOB 
9:45 a .n . -  Sunday Sch*M 
11:66 a .n . -  %linea* M**tMg
7:66 p.n. -  Salvatlau M**t»Mr__
8:66 p .n . -  Wednesday -  P r s m  
TIiURSDAT, MAT llffc — 7:86 p.n. 
Majvr Bin Leslie aWi
'\
■very Sunday Memiui 16:69 a .n . •luudeael 
“Snwa *f Wvuliau”
s  ,*' ’rt ' II
W&' ' ' '
\ '• IS *  /■ U
' > - I . ., ' ''
' . ' jflMnHt - t . • . ■ • 'i- / ' ' ‘ ■ V '•'» ■ •■!
j L  ^
' V “’■V̂  s..
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ONLY AT
Rev. James M. Taylor wUl 
officiate at the June 24 wedding 
of Maureen Heather Graham, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Graham of New West­
minster and Gordon Wayne 
Fetterly, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Fetterly of Kam- 
loops, former residents of Kel­
owna and Burnaby.
Miss Graham-has chosen as. 
her attendants, Miss Glaudia 
McKinnon, who will be maid-of- 
honor, and Miss Mary Schiller 
and Miss Lynne Fetterly, sister 
of the groom, who will be the 
bridesmaids. Wesley Howatt 
will act ias best man and Larry 
Lanoiie and Ronald Graham, 
brother of the bride, will be the 
ushers.' '■
The wedding will take place 
in the East Burnaby United 
Church at 6:30 p.m. arid will be 
followed by a reception in 
Royers Rose Room, Burnaby.
and Mr. and Mrs. K. A, King of 
Calgary, cousins of Mu: King.
Friends of bride-elect Miss 
Diane Mackie Surprised her rer 
centiy with a miscellaneous 
shower held at the home of Mrs. 
D. J. Lindroth. Seated between 
her iriatron of honor, Mrs. Brian 
Burnell and. her bridesmaid. 
Miss Sandra Koenig, the guest 
of honor opened her many 
lovely gifts, which were pre­
sented in a decorated basket, 
with their assistance. The 15 
guests present then enjoyed an 
evening of games and contests, 
arid while the refreshments 
were being prepared by Mrs. 
Lindroth and her daughter, 
Mrs. John Soinrrier the bride- 
to-be thanked her friends. Miss 
Mockie will become the bride 
of Ernest Schellenberg on May 
20 in the East Kelowna Anglican 
Church.
Salad Dressing. 
32 dz. jar - -
Beef . . .  - - lb.
IT NEVER RAINS QN FAIR DAY
Fair Convener Ruth MOrrow and they consider postpone- damp to continue the prepara-
holds an umbrella for co-con- ment of the Blossom Tirne tions last Wednesday,^ so the
;Sener R u i  Bowers, .left, and F air. . It was finally .decided-' 
grounds convener Jean Cave, that though it never "®ins m . ^
right, as the rain comes down Kelowna it was much too definitely take place rain or
(Courier Photo)
shine. If the day is pleasant it 
will , be ' held as planned in 
Strathcona Park. If it should 
dare to rain again the Fair 
will be held in the Kelowna 
Arena.
O ntario O u t
. Miss Jennifer Smith, is home 
from McGill University in Mont­
real, to spend the holiday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bruce S m i t h, Summergrove 
Farm, Okanagan Mission.
Miss Sheila Walker and her 
father, W. J. D. Walker, of 
Victoria, have returned to their 
home after spending the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. T. ; B., 
Upton, Eldorado Road. ,
Spending a few days in Kel­
owna last weekend as the guests 
of Miss Rosemary King were 
Mrs. W. E. Haley of Vancouver
The JunioP Hospital Auxiliary 
who were firmly convinced it 
would neyer rain on Fair Day 
—it has not done so for many 
years had, a rough time last 
Wednesday when the winds 
blew and rain drops fell to upset 
all their plans and preparations.
However, like the hard-work­
ing auxiliary they are ,, they 
postponed the fair and quickly 
shifted the perishable bake 
goods to a local store where 
they gratefully sold them off to 
^ e  many Kelownians ; who 
braved the weather to collect 
these delicious goodies for their 
families.
If rain or strong winds damp­
en Strathcona Pak next Wed­
nesday the fair will be held in 
the Kelowna arena for sure, 
although a full array' of baking 
was displayed and sold the con­
vener says that she will still 
have a large home baking booth 
ready on fair day: with many 
delicious items fOr sale. There 
will also be a well-stocked de­
licatessen and a candy booth.
All the favorite booths such 
as fish pond, toys and comics, 
white elephants, plants, patip 
accessories a n d  handicrafts 
will again be offering their 





1567 Faiidos>St. Fh. 763-3111
California, 
Sweet, Juicy 8 ' * ” - 8 9 c ;
ANN
It
To Tell The T ruth
will be on hand fpr the children 
to ride.
For the second year the popu­
lar hat booth will please the 
ladies who need inexpensive 
spring bonnets, and this year 
the additional Centennial booth 
will offer Centennial costumes 
and accessories as well as 
brochures and souvenirs.
The Women’s Hospital Auxil­
iary will serve tea and refresh­
ments, for anyone wishing their 
fortune told there will be two 
tea cup readers and at the end 
of the afternoon some lucky 
person will win a painting of 
the fair scene by Miss Helen 
Duke. .
Don’t forget you still have the 
fair to look, forward to. At 
Strathcona Park from 2-5 p.m. 
Wednesday or in. case of rain 
in the Meniorial Arena. Bring 
your whole family and have a 
wonderful time. See you there.
TORONTO (CP)—In Ontario 
it is a punishable offerice to 
leave a child under 10 un­
attended for an unreasonable 
length of time.
A daughter who .is married is 
not relieved of responsibility for 
a parent who is destitute or 
unable to maintain himself. If 
her husband can afford it, she 
can be obliged by law to provide 
support.
A housewife who employs do­
mestic help must deduct income 
taxes and Canada Pension Plan 
contributions if she pays the 
employee §600 or more a year.
’These are samples of the 
spelling out, in layman’s terms, 
of laws as they. affect women 
in Ontario in a pamphlet called 
Law and the Woman in Ontario.
Dear Ann Landers: I  hope you 
will continue to advise girls 
who have had babies out of 
wedlock to tell their sweetoearts 
BEFORE they marry. This is 
what happened to me.
I had a little boy out of wed­
lock and decided to keep him.
I cooked up a story about a 
brief, unsuccessful marriage 
which most people^ ,
When 1 met Ron I told him 1 
was divorced. After several 
months of dating he asked me to 
marry him. 1 folt lihe the
luckiest girl in the world.
Two weeks before the wed­
ding my mother took aside 
and told me 1 would be doing 
a terrible thing if I;m arried 
Ron under the cloud of “ He.. I 
wept and insisted I couldn t Uke 
a chance on losing him. If ^  
was unable to accept me be- 
cause of my past 1 would just 
die. After hours of talh'ng> iny 
mother persuaded me that she
was right.
1 told Ron tho very next n ght. 
His reply wns, "I knew it. 1
was juS waiting to hear it from
you. And now there is nothing 
between us to mar our perfect
love,” I
So you see Ann, once again
truth !)ald off in a way that a
lie never could. Please keep
teiling the girls who are in niy
boat that there is only one way
to handle this Problem, lljo
in^nofit way,—A llAPl Y MRb,
W m i A CLEAR CONSCIENCE
Dear liappy Mr®” 
them dear, and, on Iwhalf of 
nil the girls whose minds you 
may have changed, 1 Uiank you.
Dear Ann Unders; Quite 
Bome time ago my daughter-in- 
law suddenly stopiwd tnlklng to 
mv daughter. 1 tried to learn 
the details but nobody would 
talk about It.
Tills family rift bothered me 
»nd 1 decided to get to bot- 
tom of it. La.st week 1 wrote
mv daughter-in-law and asked
ijeV to tcU me why ahe had 
.topped talking to my daughter, 
1 said, "Perhaps there waa a
misunderstanding which f 
help out.’’ 1 was shocked a 
her answer. She wrote, 
have always despised your 
daughter and decided to stop 
Roing through the hytx)crtiitnl 
motions <'f iH'ing id*'C to her, 
This repiv col inio niy hciut 
like a knife,, llow should I 
ireal my son and his wife now .
Should I Ignore them as they 
have ignored my daughter? Or 
should I pretend that I did not 
receive the letter of explana­
tion?—SORRY I ASKED 
Dear Sorry: Let this be a 
lesson to all self-appointed 
menders of ruptured relation­
ships, The golden slogan "Mind 
Your Own Business" should be 
the cardinal rule for well-in­
tentioned ."Fixers” , Now, say 






Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service
1559 EUis St. Phone 763-2335
GO-GO-GO to
K
From our own 
oven. 16 oz. loaf 2
Kelowna Memorial 
Arena
Doors Open 7:00 p,m; 
Play at 8:00
WIN $2000.00 CASH
$1,000.00 Jackpot pins 6  Merchandise Prizes. 
Extra Cards 50^ or 3 for $1.00 
20 GAMES $2.00.
Tickets on Sale Wigwam Smoke & Gift Shop 
or Lions Club Members and at the Door
I
BEDDING PLANTS!
A huge selection available from our outdoor 
garden shop. Fine, hardy plants from the 
Okanagan —  Shop early!
16oz. tin
Libby's Fey, 
14 oz. tin - 4  f o r ) .0 0
Dear Ann Landers: I met this 
girl when we were counselors at 
a camp last summer. We are 
both 14, My parents met her 
and they liked her a lot.
She wants me to spend a 
weekend with her (it is a nice 
bus ride from here, about 60 
miles), but my folks won’t let 
me go because they have never 
met her parents.
Does this make sense? 1 don’t 
think so and I hope you’ll be 
on my side.—MISSED Q 
Dear Missed: I suggest that 
the girl’s mother write or tele­
phone your mother and intro­
duce herself. This would make 
your folks less uneasy about 
allowing you to make the trip, 
P.S, You are a girl aren’t 
you? I ’m assuming this al 
though you didn’t say.
MAIL AT SEA
United States zip code num­
ber 4S222 is used for mall to 
sailors aboard ships using the 




★ White Rock. 10 oz. tin .... 1 0 < » 9 5 £
MOTORIZED BARBECUE
24" model. Solidly made for years Q Q




SITTINGBOURNE, E iig la^ 
,Ci‘ i -A Kent woman will be 
lux log down the law of
Bummer. Jean Smilk 21. wa. 
Uic only on« ot 10 
nnM the wrttfen feat for btjng  
umpire at the iotal club. Her 
I,. -bind Alan, 23, captains one 




iPimgiw ro.sponsililc forallileie’s 
foot n'adily sonka up TDiMTiN*, 
a new nniifnnBtw pmpnrntinn, 
.Misorplion i.su.suaily complcle. 
K\rii tiny iracc.s am all.u krd, 
"PMlly 'iiiinimi/injT rhaiir/ of 
rrinfertion. Aln''Hdy prnvon 
highly siirrrs-diil. hmi.iis is 
non-stinging, odorless, non­
staining -  rapidly soolhc.s and 
rriipvtvs soreni'ss, ilrlijng .ind 
irritation of atlilt le’s foot. Now 
-<«vaiial>k)«i{M)W(ier«irh(iui(l«tr-( 
all drug comiirn.
Tmactint ft! ilia a «— itae—Lmwa . mms _
Tho tnaglo nam oa of 
Europol Paris, B russela, 
Berlin. Frankfurt. ) 
Vienna. S tockholm . 
G eneva. And London, 
of coiirao, Thoy’ro nil 
thero  w aiting to 
w elcom e you . . .  en d  
just m inutes aw ay  
from exditing 
A m sterdam , th e  
perfect sp o t from 
which to  s ta r t you r trip  
through E urope.
Jo t CPA to E urope v ia 
A m sterdam  over th e
short polar route.
R elax ail th e  w ay while 
you sam p le  E m press 
S o rv ic o . . .  th e  
su p e rb  airline se rv ice  
th a t h a s  m a d e  
CPA fam ous o n  
five co n tinen ts .
F a res  a re  th e  low est 
they ’ve ev e r been i 
(Even le s s  w hen you 
travel on CPA’s  new  
low group  fares,)
Ask your travel ag en t 
o r C anad ian  Pacifio.
Nabob,
All Flavors 6 ' " 4 9 c
/
★  Grilltime,
20 lb. bag .  - 1 . 5 9
L ctCTAict you there
Aluminum Chairs
★  Deluxe
Quality .  - -
PRICES I:FI ECTIVE MON., TUES., WED., 
MAY 15, 16, 17 
Wc Rcsciyc the Right to Limit Quantities \
5 5 9
Soo your trovol agont. . .  or caff
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C  A I R L I N E S
f.aa. I'l aa - a ft - ••% ( t»uC»4 , #m.s; , eiawis / f atrtONt f
I'oi Inliirmatujo and K«M(vaUuri» umlact
n : r c H T 5 “ T R 7 W E t r S E R V l C E ^ D 7 n n
m  Bcmanl Ave. -  HR-4749 -  Na Senrtea ClMrg*
PENTICTON -  REIXJWNA -  VEHNON
SUPER
Your Holiday Food Market —  
Kelowna's MosI Complete Food Centre 0
-1 . 1 II
v\ ■■■■I' '■
Held For G uides And Brownies
r ia X lin tA  P M lY  CptlMEK 1«CT iPAGl! f
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FOLK ARTS FESTIVAL A
" ^ e  Folk Arts 'Festival be- 
iiig sponsored by, the Kelowna 
Folk Arts Council in co-opera­
tion with the B.C. Folk Art 
I Council and the Canadian 
FoU||tociety wiIl be presented 
at The Kelowna Community 
'Qieatre on May 19 at 8 p.m. 
as 6ne of , Kelowna’s ihort inV 
teresting Centennial events.
Cultural groups, singers and 
dancers from Kelowna, Pen­
ticton* Rutland, Vernon and 
Oliver will take part in the. 
colorful production which is. 
the first program of its kind 
to be held in the Comihunity 
Theatre and is also a first for, 
th e . newly formed Kelowna 
Council; Patrons of the affair
are:; Hpn. George Pearkes, 
Lieutenant Governor of British 
Columbia; Premier W. A. C, 
Bennett; Rt. Rev. Bishop E. 
;W. Scott, Anglican Bishop of 
the Kootenays; .Dr. W. G„
. Black, president of the B. C ., 
Folk Arts Council; Leo , IGe- 
palski, president of the Van­
couver branch of the Cana­
dian Folk Arts' Society; Mayor 
R. F. Pai'kinson; Aldermen 
L. A. C., Pottertbn, City of 
KelOwna representative; D; 
V. Pugh, MP for. Yale Consti­
tuency;. Rev. F. M. Godderis, 
president of Kelowna Arts 
Council; and G. D. Gaddes, 
president of the Kelowna 
Centennial Committee. "
mother and daughter . banquet 
held fo r . the ’Third Kelowna 
Guides a n d  Fifth Kdowha 
Brownies was Bert Sperling, 
chlBurman of the Camp ArbucWe 
building committee. Mr. S p i l ­
ing outlined the iJahs. for re­
novation of the Guide camp at 
Okanagan Center, and praised 
the generosity, of ■ the many 
organizations and individuals 
who have given time, equip­
ment iaind funds for this enjoy­
able and intrinsic phase of 
guiding. T 
’The banquet, attended by 95, 
was held in St. Joseph’s Hall on 
Wednesday, May 3. Grace was 
said by Rev. ’Thomas Fulkco: 
Special ^ e s t s  . included: Rev.
T. Fulkco, Chaplain; Deputy 
Divisional Commissioner Mrs. 
George Wambeke; Deputy Dis­
trict Commissioner Mrs. W. 
M oonehPast President of CWL 
Mrs. Celeste Schaeffer; Mrs. J. 
Russell, camp crafts leader; 
Mrs. Rex McKenzie, camp 
nurse;' Miss Barbara . Robson, 
camp water safety instructor; 
Mrs. Ernest Cowan, camp con- 
; vener.'.- . .
Airs. G. Wambeke s p o k e  
i briefly of her deep interest and 
pleasure in working with both 
the younger girls and those on 
the threshold of .womanhood. 
Iheir worthwhile aims of good 
citizenship and' charity towards 
Others could and should lead to 
respohsible involvement in our 
ever-chariging world. She out­
lined the special camp to be 
held iri July at Banff and the 
selection of Kelowna Rangers 
Paula Cowan and Ann Moonen 
as happy and deserving candir 
dates.'
. Mrs. J . Gregory, president of 
the Mother’s group comittee and 
chairman of the b a n  q u e  t, 
thanked Mrs. W. Moonen who 
resigried as Brown Owl after 
six years with the Fifth Kel­
owna Brownie Pack to become 
district commissioner on June
L A cup was then presented to
Mrs. Moonen in appreciation of 
her work by Brownie Elizabeth 
Northrop.
Hie toast to the Guide Mothers 
was p r o p o s e d  by Debbie 
Williston with Mrs. D. Morrow 
responding. Cathy Coderre pro­
posed the toast to Brovraie 
Mothers with Mrs. G. Bird re­
sponding. Guide Leader Mrs. R. 
Perra resporided to the toast to 
the leaders by guide Arin North­
rop.
, The St. John’s Ambulance
course was succesfully passed 
by all Guides,; from the ’Third. 
Kelowna Troup: Kathy Wilder- 
man, Darlene .Everston, Mar­
lene Thoms, Cheryl Coderre, 
Kathy Feist, Jocelyn Coupal, 
and Rita Weiring. -
The banquet was convened by 
Mrs. H. Pfliger assisted by Mrs, 
A. Schraeder, Mrs. . 8 . ’Thoms, 
Mrs. G. Coderre, Mrs. S. Coupal 
and Mrs. H. LeBlanc. ,
The new executive for the 1 
year 67-68 is as foUowS: Presi­
dent, Mrs. H. LeBlanc; secre- 
tary-treasurer, Mrs. G. Bird: 
district representatives, Mrs. B.j 
Sperling and Mrs. Reg Williston; 
representative to CWL, Mrs. S. 
Thoms; telephone, Mrs. P. 
Schraeder, Mrs. G. Coderre, 
Mrs. B. Heding; camp con- 
veneir, Mrs. E. Cowan; cookie | 
convener, Mrs. R, Williston.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mon- 
|ford gjed Mr* and Mrs. James 
iSzaroz were, the hosts at a . sur- 
ipq ise party held in the East 
I KelOwna Hall to celebrate the 
[silver Wedding Anniversary of 
|M r. and Mrs. R. D. Morris who 
I were married in Kelowna on 
[May 8 , 1942.
'Some 125 relatives a n d
M arks Silver A nniversary
son who read a number of htim-friends were present, arid on 
their arrival the anniversary 
couple were presented with a 
corsage and boutonniere.
Centering the head table was 
a three-tiered wedding ake, 
flanked by white candles in sil­
ver holders and arrangements 
of spring flowers. 'The master 
of ceremonies' was Chester Lar-
orous telegrams and gags, and 
Harry H. Williams proposed the 
toast to Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
and presented them with a sil­
ver cake dish and eight dinner 
plates in the Silver Birch pat­
tern, matching their set, on be­
half of the friends present, 
Out-of-town guests attending
the parfy included Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Crocket of Calgary, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. NeUson of Marys­
ville, Rudy Bothe .of. Salmon 
Arm, Mr. and Mrs. A. Wiig 








594 Bemard Ave. 762-3039
PLAN GOOD WORKS
The Imperial Order Daugh­
ters of the Empire, founded in 
1900, has 29,000 members in 976 
charters.
Will accept prime first Mortgage or Agree­
ment for Sale as down payment or payment 
in full on choice commercial property near 
Kelowna Golf & Country Club. Financing 
available at attractive ra.tes. Details to P.O. 
Box 8, Vancouver, B.C.
Before . ■ After
' T ’ DANGER SIGNS
•  Dandruff •  Itchy Scalp
•  Excess Hair F ^ l  •  Hair Too Dry w  Oily
FREE SCALP clin ic
Hair and Scalp Specialist will be holding free hair 
and scalp clinic at the Capri Motor Hotel In Kelowna 
on Tuesday, May ,16, 1967, between the hours of 
1 p.m. to 8 p.m. ^




This internationally - fam­
ous expert urges that you 
do not resign yourself to 
baldness imless you are 
already bald. Your only 
obligation is to yourself — 
to free your m ind. about 
hair loss, dandruff, itching 
or other scalp disorders.
WHO CAN BE 
HELPED?
Will this new treatment 
cure BALDNESS? NO. We 
cannot help men or women 
who are slick BALD after 
years of gradual hair loss. 
But where your scalp still 
grows, Rochester can save 
and improve what you 
have. .■
The Important thing is: 
DON’T WAIT UNTIL IT 
is  TOO LATE. Learn how 
BALDNESS can be stopped, 
and new hair grown on your 




Remember that even on 
smooth bald heads, hair 
roots may still be alive and 
capable of growing hair 
again after proper stimu­
lation. "Increased hair pro­
duction can only be acUev- 
ed by initiating activity in 
quiescent follicles —■ pre- , 
venting them from going 
into the ‘permanent’ rest­
ing S tate /’
Every day you delay may 
make your problem just 
that much more difficult.
GET THE FACTS
If your condition is “hope­
less” he’ll tell you so f r a ^ -  
ly. About 5% of those he 
examines are hopeless. 
Otherwise he’ll teU you 
what’s wrong with your 
hair and scalp, what can 
and should be done about 
it, how little time and 
money will be required to 
put your scalp in condition 
to grow healthy hair again.
Remember
See Mr. Spare at the Capri Motor Hotel. Ask the Desk 
Clerk for Mr. Spare’s Suite Number.










Turvey’s have over 120 years of combined retail selling experience with Dorothy, 
Hec and staff haxpng served the public’s furniture needs and making frieridi 
through our customers across six provinces!
That's Why We Know the Furniture Industry Like We Del
i i
h f :g  t u r v e v
3 g e n e r a t io n s  t o  serve  YOU!
Many of our suppliers such 
as Krug-Kilgour and Kncch- 
Icl’s who have been in (he 
furniture business a 100 vc;\rs 
01 more loo!
Let our experience and our 
suppliers experience work (or 
you, Stop intoTurvcy’s. there’s 
never an ohllgalion to biiyl
$
DON TURVEY BRIAN TURVEV
:\
Inspect Turvey's Startling Selection of Quality Furniture on the Main and Second Floor
Proud To Be
SHIRLEY COLLIER





s j i o r f  S /  o #  s
WITH RON ALLERTON
If You Doh't Succeed
; Leo Durbcher was a Wt off base when he roined the 
T m U iar phrase “ nice guys finish last."
NiM guys sometimes don’t  even finish. ,
Thrice Jack Deno ajid Don. Yates, for exariimle. .
When they tanked with my . car on the C arrs L an w g  
Road last W ed n e^ y  the Shell 4000 for them became about
the Shel l . 4 0 0 . -  -.■''i.'lj-' When an accident ends; six months of planmng_ fa r, snort 
of the objective it’s more than siightly difficult for the v ic t i^  
to pay much attention to any hospitality a commumty mignt
try to offer. -'ri'
Not Deno and Yates. Their reaction was a m ^ g .  ^
But not really unexpected, from a couple of real p r o i^  
sionais ; . . the ty p e  of people who make sports car activities 
the Outstanding sport they are. . . , ; \ i.
D eno and Yates were forced to spend n e a ^
Kelowna after being knocked out of the rally. They_migbt hove
completed their business and re tun ied  to tn e ir R a t t le  area
homes full of hard feelings arid bad memories of Kelowna. ^  
Not at all- In fact they wrote this wedc askmg if a short 
letter to the editor could be published, thanking everyone for 
the wonderful tfeatment they received.
Their letter deserves more attention; -  , ^
“After our recent unfortunate ‘head-on meetmgT w ^ d  
like to express my appreciation to, everyone concerned in 
owria and vicinity for the wonderful treatment ^
“ Everyone that myself and my navigator Don Yates ban  
contact with was more than kind; I hope we can * to
Kelowna in the near fuh^re under more p l e a s ^ t i c ^  
and enjoy some of your warm siuishine and wonderful h°:*
is no stranger to the area, having .Visit^. m j ia s t 
years for the Okanagan hill climb- He hope^ to get back for 
this year’s climb, on' Knox Mountain May 20 and 21. . , _
Friendships are occasionally form e^ after some
strange initial meetings. I hope this^can ^  one of ,thô ^̂ ^
Members of the Okanagan Auto Sport Oub and myseu
would certainly welcome Deno and Yates ^i^nlimlise
If you do come. Jack, and get a chapce to drive. I promise 
I  won’t be coming down the hill while you re gomg up.
NEW ^ O R ^ S . (APJ -  golden
(tough he had degr ead in E te  am f
a Palmer : - approved i^oye for 
the first time in four years and 
fired a sizzling six - under par
a $5,000 special award and a 
solid gold cup, Arnold Palmer 
passed up the $100,000 greater 
New Orleans Open. But he wasby one ofk  to grab the second - r o u ^
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„___„______ bear, big
Jack Nicklaus, was breathirig 
right down Knudsbn’s heck as 
the field began today’s tWrd 
'round.-'":.
Nicklaus blasted out of a sand- 
trap on; the 18th hole Friday 
and the ball trickled into the 
cup. It gave him a 68.
Knudson’s 36-hole score was 
i 37_;.seven under par on the 
7,020 - yard Lakewood Gountry 
Glub course.
Nicklaus Stood at 138. along 
with lefty Bob Gharles, the New 
Zealander who won the 1963 
British Open and Johnny Pptt,
GREEN FLAG DROPS 
AT BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY
' ^ g e ^ i f to ^ r c a r  bacing  ̂to 
action at 1 p.m. Sunday when the green flag ^ o p s  for, the 
first time ever at the BiUy Foster Memorial Speedway,
five mUes south of Kelowna on •- cnr® px
' Tirhe trials begin at 11 a.m., with at_least 20 cars ex 
pected at the quarter-mile paved track. 
month some 40 cars are eiqjected to be^racmg m two classes.
offidS oSSing i ^ : ^ f S  May 22,7h®n point com-
, t S ^ ^ S r i & r  Victoria d r W e r B ^
an Indy 500 veteran, who died at Riverside, Galif., in January,
while practising for the Motor Trend 500. - -.1. V * 4.
The Foster Speedway is expected to be one of the fastest 
in the Interior, with speeds reaching 80 m.p.h. ;
f o r t  WILLIAM, Ont. (CP)— 
Port Arthur goalie John Adams 
learned’ a lesson in fundamen­
tals Friday night, and his ex­
periences may, have cost the 
fired-up Marrs another victory 
in the Memorial Dup junior 
hockey finals.
The youthful liet minder went 
to the corner to clear and found 
himself alone: with Toronto’s 
Richie Bayes. It was no contest 
as Bayes scored into the empty 
net and Marlboros were en route 
to a 6-0 victory'and a M  lead 
in the beSt-bf-seven series;
■ ’The fifth game in the series 
will be played here Sunday.
In the Toronto dressing room.
to 'goatterider Bob Whidden. jthur^ 6-4 triumph Thursday 
Whidden made several key night 
stops among 19 saves to pre-
coach Gus Bodnar gave a good 
“ r J ^ m S e r  pIovp tb-|chunk of the credit for victory 
day,’’ said Knudson, “ and 1 
played just like Arnie.* How 
about that?’’
Knudson, 27, explained the 
glove bit this way:
“I couldn’t hang on to the 
club last week at Houston and 
finally I got stubborn and d^  
cided that I wasn’t hitting it 
solid. I couldn’t hang on to the 
club because of the sweat.
“So I put it on my left hand 
and I felt much stronger in my 
left hand.’’ '
Q. Why haven’t you worn a 
glove before?
serve his shutout before 5,300 
POWER APLEN’TY
Bayes and Tom Martin each 
scored two goals. Terry Gaffery 
and Doug Acomb contributed 
singles. It was Acomb’s sixth 
goal of the series.
Marlboros, although they took 
10 of 16 minor penalties, scored 
three times on the power play.
’Their first power - play rush 
clicked when Gaff ery surprised 
with a quick wrist shot to the 
short side.
REPLACE GOAUE
Adams, the victim of all six 
Toronto goals, was replaced in 
the third by Gordie Bishop.
Bodnar had tribute for the ef­
forts of Bill Fairbairn, a recruit 
frona Brandon Wheat Kings of 
the Manitoba League who had a 
hand in four goals in Port Ar-
But he had more for his own
^ “Thev played their positions 
and paLed the puck well.’’ 
Wtddden made a key save on 
Juha Widing. Fairbaim ’s Im ^ 
mate in Brandon where ^  
collected 100-points plus W s  
season, in the second p e r!^  
with Marlboros holdmg a 3-0
margin. - , v , , ,.
His miss seemed to take the 
steam out of Marrs. They could 
not muster a dangerous to e a t  
even during 80-seconds of the 
third period when two Toronto 
players were in the penalty bojj^ 
The absence of forward Bob 
Kelly appeared to affect Marrs. 
Nicknamed “t h e  equalizer, 
KeUy was sitting out a one- 
game suspension for. leaving the 
bench Thursday night to 30m a 
third-period fight.
S' •





INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP)— 
Le Roy Yarbrough escaped un­
hurt Friday when his race car 
slamnied into a retaining wall 
and caught fire, in practice for 
the Indianapolis 500-mile race 
■- —— -• The Golumbia, S.G., driver
A. Well, always since I was Laycock Mongoose Ford
a kid I  have played without a 1 . , , .... —
Hwy. 97 -  Westbank
GKOV whipped Treadgold’s 5-1 
and Kinsmen edged Lions 10-8 
In Babe Ruth Baseball League 
games Friday night.
Trailing 1-0 after three in­
nings, GKOV solved the serv-, 
Ings of Darwin Sloat in the 
■ fourth and scored five times in 
two innings for the win.
Treadgold’s early lead came 
on a walk to Bob Glarke, a 
single b y , John Lommer and a 
run-scoring hit by Sloat. That 
was all they dould score.
In the fourth, Jan McGrim- 
mon, Dan Stolz and Nick Franz 
swatted consecutive singles. A 
walk to Scott Bridger and some 
highly ■'questionable fielding al­
lowed two men to score. v 
: Doug Gerow opened the fifth 
with a double, Brian Roche was 
passed, Gary Welder singled in 
one run and Stolz’s second hit 
plated two more. /  .
Gerow and Sloat went all the 
way on the mound for their re­
spective teams. Gerow gave up 
four hits and fanned six. Sloat 
was nicked for seven hits and 
fanned five.
Line score: ^
CKOV 000 230—5 7
Treadgold’s 010 000—1 4 3
Doug Gerow and Gary Wel­
der; Darwin Sloat and Mark 
Smith.
KINSMEN WIN
Kinsmen, down 7-4 after four 
Innings, erupted for three tallies 
in each of the last two innings 
for a 10-8 victory. They blew a 
44) lead when Lions scored 
Beyen runs in the, fourth.
Rod Walker had a p rfec t 
game at the plate for Kinsmen 
rapping out three hits in three 
appearances. Peter Beyer and 
Chuck Carignan collected two 
each. Garignan blasted a two- 
run homer in the fifth. .
For the Liohs, Jim Dickson 
was the top slugger with three 
hits in four trips. John Bryde 
had. two hits in three trips.
Lions scored seven in the 
fourth on six hits. Don Koehle, 
Greg Fox, Barry Oliver and 
Bryde singled, Dickson doubled 
and Ron McDougall singled 
Two walks and an error con 
tribuled to the rally. ' • , .
With the score reading Lions 
8, Kinsmen 7 in the top of the 
sixth, the Kinsmen went to 
work. Walker opened up with a 
base hit, John Faminoff dump­
ed another hit over the infield 
and Carignan lashed a two-base 
hit into the far reaches of the 
outfield. An error .by the Jirs t 
baseman allowed the final run 
to score. , '
Mark Herron started for Kms- 
men and was relieved by Bill 
Garignan in the fifth. Herron 
gave up five hits and got one on 
strikes. Garignan allowed three 
hits and fanned two. . ,.
Barry Oliver pitched the full 
six innings and struc}c out four 
while giving up 13 hits.
Line score: _ .
Kinsmen , 003 133—10 13 4
Lions 000 710- 8 8 , 2
Mark Heitdn, BUI Garignan 
(5) and Laurie Kaiser, Ghuck 
Garignan (5) ; Barry Oliver apd 
Don Koehle.
WOMEN ON THE FAIRWAY
There was a pitching mound 
buUt at Recreation Park Friday. 
The elevation is only about 15 
inches but it must have made 
John Gerk and Mark Lang look 
10-feet tall. .
The two Bridge Service pit­
chers, working three innings 
each, fired a no-hltter at Legion 
in a 23-0 bombing.
The pair., both 12-year-olds, 
did not have a ball hit out of 
the infield and the sole Legion 
baserunner ■ was Brian Ashley 
who drew the only walk off 
either pitcher in the sixth in­
ning. ,
Gerk toUed a perfect first 
three frames and fanned three. 
Lang, fanned five and walked 
one. ■. .. ■
Bridge Service ]umped on Le­
gion starter Brian Ashley for 
two runs in the first and five 
more in the second. Harvey 
Kupser took over iri the. third 
but had even less success. Both 
boys were hit extreiriely hard.
‘ Ashley struck out two, hit one 
batter and walked four in two 
innings. He was tagged for six
hits.
Kupser found one strike out 
victim but hit two men and 
passed four more. At the same 
time, he yielded 14 hits.
Bridge Service had all kinds 
of sluggers in that game. Mark 
Lang scored six rung in six
times at bat. He was walked 
twice, singled three times and 
finished off with a last-inning 
homer over the left field fence.
John Gerk had four hits in 
five trips. He had three singles 
and a double.
Nipper Retzlaff collected a 
double and a right field homer.
Jack  Knooihiiizen punched 
three singles in  four appear­
ances.
Line score:
Bridge Ser. 252 464—23 20 0 
Legion' ■ 000 000— 0 0 1
John Gerk, Mark Lang (4) 
and David Simkins; Brian Ash­
ley, Harvey Kupser (3) a!nd
Larry Miller, Dean GronSdahl 
(2). HR: Bridge Service—Nip­
per Retzlaff, Lang.
STANDINGS
W L T.Pts 
4 0 1 9 
2 1 1  5 
2 1 0 4 
2 2 0 4 
1 1 0  2 
1 2 0 2
1 3  0 2
1 4  0 2
glove. I guess it was because 1 
couldn’t afford one. And I use 
all-weather grips and in most 
weather I don’t have too much 
trouble hanging on.
Nicklaus has been in a slump 
but many of his fellow pros are 
predicting he’ll put on a stretch 
ruri this summer and possibly 
catch Palmer, who has won 
over $87,000 already.
Former Masters and PGA 
champion Doug Ford, who fired 
a 66 in the Pro—am and thought 
his game was back in shape, 
slipped to a 76 the first day 
and a 71 Friday. He missed 
the 146 cut by : one stroke.
Other notable casualties in­
cluded Lionel Hebert, a former 
PGA champion, and Ken Ven­
turi and Gene Littler. both for­
mer National Open titlists.
runriing .at 164 miles an hour 
when the crash occurred on the 
southwest turn.
The car skidded 258 feet be 
fore it hit tiie wall.











Frank Beard, the defending 
champion and winner of two 
rich tournaments in the last 
month, had a 71 Friday and 
stood at 139 along with Jacky 
Gupit and Mason Rudolph, win­
ner of this tourney three years 
ago. Beard shared the first- 
round lead with Gardner Dick­
inson, who slipped to a 74 and 
was weU back in the pack a 
142.
PLENTY TO READ
McGill University, Montreal, 
has 50 libraries staffed by 250 









(SYD. SMITH U-DRIVE 




n  a.m. 2 p.m.
Admission $1.00 Children Under 12 FREE! <
•  Ample Parking • •  Concession Stand
•  Regulation J4 Paved Track
DEDICATION CEREMONY SUNDAY, MAY 22nd
Ladies! There seems to be a 
misunderstanding — please note 
the following: All female mem­
bers who have contributed their 
prize donation ($5.00) are en­
titled to the Tuesday draw and 
in the day’s competition. Those 
who have not signed in are not 
in the draw, but are welcome to 
come in at the end of the draw 
and participate hi the day’s 
competition.
Last week’s winner was Mary 
Wallace. Tuesday will be cap­
tain’s handicap.
Eighteen-holers off 1st Tee 
a.m.
8:42—Dllys Shotton, Kay Curcll, 
Bessie Stewart 
8:48—Ruth Weeks. Babe Mason, 
Mary Mooney, Dorothy 
Imrle
9 :00—Mickey Green, Kay Buck- 
land, Brenda Melkle, 
Thelma Owen 
9 :06—Glalrc Lupton, Ruth Oil 
ver, Goldie Metcalfe, 
Joyce Underhill




DETROIT (AP) B u s i e r  
Mathis knocked out Ed Hor'ey 
with a wild right hand at 2:28 
of the first round of a sched\ilcd
10-rounder Friday night.
It was the 18th straight vic­
tory for tho unlieiiton, '241- 
pounder from Grand Rapids,
Hurley of Minneapolis weigh
'Mary Stewart ,
9 ;lg_Ev Gurtls, Ada McGlel- 
land, Grace Kerry, Mary 
Shaw
9:24—Gwen Holland, Alice de- 
Pfyffer, Lyn Ritchie, 
Jean Hammond 
9:30—Mary Wallace,, Maryann 
McGhee, Jeanne Reid, 
Jean Ellis, Viet, 
9:36^Bessle Jackson, Jeanette 
Reekie, Dorothy Hen- 
shaw. Ruby Wilson 
9:42—Doris Hanna, Blnnle Hol­
land, Peg Ratel, Ethel 
Wilmot
9:48—Flora Evans, June Ross, 









garet Runnalls, Dorothy 
Giaggett 
|10:12—Marg, Haddad, Deanle 
Greenwood, Gwen Hard- 
I Ing
10:18—Anne Bridger, Jean Rob- 
crtshaw, Dorothy Witt 
Nlnc-holcrs off IfltU Tec 
Winner last week Ella Wright. 
Competition on Tuesday, Hidden 
Hole (low), 
a.m.
0:00—Dorothy Skov, H e l e n  
Spackmnn, Doreen Rob­
erts, Marie Williams 
0:06—Laura B r o w n ,  Ella 
Wright, Helen Hutchings, 
Margaret Lewis 












EVER SEEN IN CANADA!
TA TTOO -67  s ta rs  hundrods of 
A rm ed F orces personnolT n a  tw o 
hour p agoan t of C anodlan Military 
history. Pnckod w h action , m usic , 
colour, thriiis and  laughtorl S upo rb  
ontortainm onl for tho  whoio family. 





Tlicre will Ix' a n\eeting of the 
Ktlowna Judo Club for all mem­
bers, parenta and interested 
pdvons regarding the projxwed 
project for a new rlojo tcliib 
{HiUdlng). The meeting will be 
held at the Aquatic lunchrwm. 
Tuesday at 8 p.m- All Interested 
to attend, |
By H I E  CANADLW P R E W  
■  IgMlgMBKR WHEN . . .
home runt bt •  alngle game 
)2 year* afo
-batting  opce righthanded 
and twice IcRhanded Uvr 
New York Yankeet in the 
American L*ai«e. He later 
hit two home runt left and 
righthanded fodr time* ia 
stagte baaeteU garnet.
SECURI TY BRI NGS 
P E A C E  O F  M I N D
EARN 7% SA FE L Y
(Compounded semi-annually)
Thera Is no sa fe r in v es tm en t than a firs t m ortgage on a 
private  res idence . B anks and financial in stitu tions in ­
v es t a m alor portion ol th e ir fu n d s  in such  m ortgages. 
T rans-C anada does th e  sam e. Our firs t mortgagfis, how­
ever, a re  ow ned jointly by o u r Inventors through ass ig n ­
m e n ts  to  th e m  r e g i s t e r e d  In th e i r  own n a m e s  a t  
G overnm ent Land R egistry offices, NO OTHER COM­
PANY OFFERS THIS SECURITY.
Minimum Investmant $500.
for free Brochure and Prospeclut mile or phone
T R A N S - C A N A D A
JOINT MORTGAGES CORPORATION LTD.
“Canadahi Ortflnal Martcaga InvaatmantPlan’L
i \ lii\  ''’ H i \  V
f.;-' .-I
suggested  retail prices from
$ 1 7 9 8
f.o.b. Vancouver
Small cars never made it in the 
comfort department. They put out 
economy, p a r k i n g  ease and some 
o ther advantages, biil|nol comlorl.
Until Datsim.
Still small, still econom ical. . .  
hut with comfort. Plus o ther 
advantages. Like more power for 
belter response, quicker action. 
Like quality that 's  more than a
promise -1 0 0 ,0 0 0  mile quality. \  
Like good looks inside and out.
And standard equipment^ that other
tr»ll -1C nvlr.1C I Ir'ff' 'kpeople  sell as CMlras, 1 lerc is a '. 
car that makes it b i g -  in every way. 
Dalsun.
So now that you've read your first 
Dalsun ad, do one thing, piea'je.
Drive a Datsun ~  then decide.
DATSUN
a  g o o d  id e a -m a d e  b etter
Bliit* Ridg., 718 Qranvilla St, Vancower, B.C. 685 8268 
Kriowna Of Ik e : 1IK5 W ater HI,. Krlawna. 0,4’. 
(AiMit under edmmietreiion enceed SIO mifhon) 
M«ocUt«a C4MTi|Mnt*t:
TKANS CANADa «AVINOS * TAUST COAP. 
TRANSCANADA MORTOAOl CORP.
Company in W oittrn Conoda)
There's a car fn the Oaf sun hm ily  for you: i vn MinN and wagon,imo automatic smAu v/n sports coNvrRiini f.jow custom sioan ASDRPAftstNcrR station mcoH
Ov«r 700 d i ile r i  in North America, NISSAN AUTOMOBILE CO. (CANADA) LTD.,Nis$V BldQ.,873 Beitty Street.Vancouver 3. B.C.
J. F. ALTO SALlii L i I). 11>- M ARK’S All lO  SAl.l S KOBBII S AU l OMO IIV I. SPLUIALISI
m  Lawrence Ate,. Kelowna 27MI - 3#lh Are., Vcnion IM Main Hlrcet, Penticton
Tcl.i 142-7421 Tel.t 492-3828Tal.t fil-2774
B rH A L  itOCK 
Asfodated Press Sports W rttn
San 'Francisco’s l i m  p i n  g 
Giants have come up with a 
formiUa for s h e d  d i n g those 
second • division blues.
II Henhan" Franks! can 
figure put a way to pitch 
Jiiah Marichal four times a 
week, the Giants will be sitting 
pretty. '
Marichal, a spring training 
holdout, hurled hi? fifth straight 
complete game victory Friday 
.^ t .  whipping Houston Astros 
■1, Willie Mays and Toih H at 
ler provided the power with 
long home runs,
For the Giants to try to win 
without Marichal is like a car 
trying to rxm on three wheels 
Franks fdiihd that out the hard 
way in the first two weeks of 
the season when Juan dropped 
his first three starts and San 
Francisco sunk to the cellar. 
,A ut the ace right - hander has 
regained his rhythm arid now 
all Franks has to do is just get 
two or three pther .pitchers in 
, tune with Juan.
HOMER NO. 545
Mays third home run' of the 
season and No. . 545 p f his ca­
reer came in the seventh in- 
with tv^o men on and gave 
Marichal a comfortable working 
margin.
Haller, on a tear with nine 
hits in 12 at bats, had given 
the Giants the early lead in the 
fourth but. singles by Joe Mor­
gan, . Soriny Jackson and Jim 
Wynh tied. it in the sixth.
Marichal finished w i t h  a 
soven-hitter and struck out nine, 
01n other National League 
games Friday night, St. Louis 
Cardinals rallied with five runs 
in the eighth .inning for a 7-5 
victory over New York Mets, 
Pittsburgh Pirates downed At­
lanta Braves 5-2, Cincinnati 
Reds dropped Philadelphia Phil- 
, lies 4-2 and Chicago Cubs nipped 
Los Angeles Dodgers 2-1.
-|[rhe Mets carried a 5-2 lead 
into the eighth inning , against 
St. Louis but singles by Julian
SAMMY ELLIS 
. . . rocking chair motion
Javier, and Dave Ricketts, 
force plav, singles by Lou Brock 
and Curt Flood, a dopble by 
Roger Maris-and an intentional 
walk to Orlando Cepeda tied the 
game and left the bases loaded 
for Mike Shannon’.® winning hit.
Jerry Ruchek homered for 
the Mets. '
PAVLETICH’S 3 RBI 
Don Pavletich drove in three 
runs with a double and single 
as Sammy Ellis’ five-hitter beat 
the Phillies for the Reds-.
Ellis u s e  d an Unorthodox 
rocking windtip and liked it so 
much that he’ll stay with it for 
awhile.
Matty Alou and Roberto Cle­
mente rapped third inning home 
runs for the Pirates and BiUy 
O'Dell won his third straight. 
O’Dell, who wa? stricken by 
Addison’s disease during the 
winter, allowed Atlanta just 
four hits before leaving for re­
liever Elroy Face in the eighth.
Curt Simmons scattered eight, 
hits against the Dodges and 
drove in Adolpho Phillips with 
the winning run in the fifth in­
ning after Phillips had tripled.
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
'The Denver Bears pushed 
across seven runs in one; inning 
to blast their way out of the 
Pacific Coast League’s eastern 
division cellar with a 9-4 base­
b a l l  victory over Saii Diego Fri-  ̂
•aay night.
In other league games, Hawaii 
trounced Tacoma 10-3, Spokane 
beat Portland 4-2, Indianapolis 
defeated Tulsa 6-2, Seattle edged 
Vancouver 3-2 in 13 Innings, and 
Phoenix beat Oklahoma City 5-3 
’The Bears were tied 2-2 with 
San Diego when Denver’s Hank 
Izquierdo slugged ,a twd-run 
single to break open the big 
ix th  Inning.
■A grand slam home run by 
Hawaii’s Gene Freese In the 
second inning was the big blow 
that broke a nine-game losing 
streak for the cellar dwelling
western
The girls’ softball league re­
mains consistent only in Its in 
cohslstency. For the second 
straight time, some teams won 
by high scores and other games 
were close, 
a  South G and North C played 
“ (0 an 11-11 tie. South F snuck 
by North A 12-11. So much for 
tho close games.
Slaughters occurred in three 
, games, North B bounced South 
1 23-11 while South J hammered 
North E 20-7. As a finisher. 
South H lx)mbed North D 25-3, 
Next .scheduled games arc 
V Tuesday, North D meets North 
%E at Gordon School, South I and 
South H play at south west field 
of Martin School, In the north 
west field at Martin School, 
South A plays North J,
North C and North B meet at 
Cameron Park while South F 










A line drive single in the 
seventh by Spokane’s Jim Far- 
rey scored two runs and gave 
the Indians a come-from-behind 
victory over POrtland.
Phoenix put down eastern di­
vision leader Oklahoma City 
with a fivie-run third inning. Jim 
McKnight, Dave Marshall and 
pitcher Bob Garibaldi drove in 
runs with hits and Bob Ether­
idge and ,G e o r  g e Williams 
brought runners home with sac­
rifice flies.
A two-run . single by Bill 
Murphy in the 13th was the de­
ciding blow in Seattle’s battle 
with Vancouver. Vancouver 
broke a 1-1 tie in the top of 
the 13th with a. one-run single 
by Randy Schwartz but the 
Angel? came back in the bottom 
of the inning with a walk, a 
single, a bunt and Murphy’s 
two-runner.
Indianapolis broke a 1-1 tie 
with five runs in two innings to 
move past Tulsa into second 
place in the eastern division, 
Francisco Carlos and Tulsa’s 
Dick Lemay were locked In a 
tight pitching duel going into the 
seventh but the Indians broke it 
open with three runs.
By BOB GREEN 
Associated Press Sports Writer
J. G. Martin and Horace 
Glarke were in Unfamiliar key 
h i t t i n g  roles in American 
League baseball action Friday 
night, a a rk e  breaking up a per­
fect game by Baltimore’s Jim 
Palmer and Martin driving in 
the game’s only run as Chi­
cago White Sox extended their 
winning string.
Glarke, a .203 hitter for Mew 
York Yankees, singled leading 
off the seventh inning and was 
the only Yankee to' reach base 
against Palmer, a 21 - year - old 
right! -, hander. ’The Orioles; 
meanwhile, blasted, five New 
York Ditchers for 16 hits, break­
ing a "six - game losing string,
14-0.
Martin, sporting an .036 aver­
age, doubled in the only run of 
the game—and his first nip 
batted in of the season—ill Chi­
cago’s 1-0 decision over Galifor- 
nia Angels. It was the White 
Sox’ seventh straight triumph.
Detroit Tigers edged by. Bos­
ton Red Sox - 5-4, Kansas City 
Athletics n i p  p e d Minnesota 
Twins 2-1 . and ' Cleveland In­
dians bombed Washington Sen­
ators 12-5 in bther AL gaipes, 
all at night. .
The White & x’ victory kept 
1 them within orie-half game of 
front-running Detroit, which had 
to work hard for the one-run 
margin over Borton.
The Tigers got three runs 
without ,a hit,' and another , on 
an error. Norm Gash accounted 
for the other with a homer. 
Earl Wilson ' limited the Red 
Sox to' four hits before he tired 
and they tallied for two runs 
in the ninth.
It was a squeaker,’’ Detroit 
manager Mayo Smith said, “but 
it looks as good ' as any in the 
win colunin. We’ll take all we 
can get.’*
The Yankees couldn’t get a 
thing against the 6 - foot - 3 
Palmer. He retired the first 18. 
batters he faced, then gave up 
a single. to Glarke. Tom ’Trcsh 
promptly grounded into a double 
Dlay and Palm er’ retired the 
Yanks the rest of the way fac­
ing the minimum 27 batters. 
ORIOLES EXPLODE 
Frank Robinson, Paul Blah 
and Andy Etchebarren were the 
big Oriole hitters. Robinson 
drove in four runs on three hits, 
Blair had four on four hits and 
Etchebarren four hits and two 
RBI. .
The only run In the Chicago 
California game was unearned. 
Tom McGraw singled in the 
fifth and was forced at second 
on Ken Berry’s grounder; The 
relay to first, attempting to
. HAMILTON (GP>—Jake Gau- 
I daur, president and general 
manager of Hamilton Tiger-Cats 
of the G a n a d i a n Football 
j League, says he has been urged 
i to accept the job of league com- 
j missioner but wants more, time 
lo think it over.
KELOWNA DAILY COPRIEB. SAT., MAY IS. IHT ?A G E ^
MAX AL'YIS 
, . drove In five
complete a double play, was 
wide and Berry was to second. 
Martin then doubled hifn home.
Jack S a n f o r d  limited the 
White Sox to three hits before 
leaving for a pinch hitter in the 
eighth, but still lost. Joe Hpr- 
len, now 4-0, stopped California 
on four hits but needed ninth 
inning help from Bob Locker.
Jim Nash hurled a two-hitter 
at Minnesota and got home—run 
support from Rick Monday in 
the Kansas City victory.
Max Alvis drove in five runs 
with a homer and a single in 
the Indians’ victory over Wash­
ington.
SEATTLE (AP) —The Western 
Hockey League is expected , to 
consider franchise applications 
from Phoenix, Ariz., and 
Fresno, Calif., at its annual 
meeting in Portland Tuesday.
League president Al Leader 
said all teams must indicate 
whether they will be operating 
next season. California Seals are 
expected to withdraw from the 
league at the rrieeting. Leader 
said. The' team will join the 
National League in October.
Dates of the season opening 
and closing will be set and offi­
cers will be elected at the twp- 
day meeting. , .
“Any person with a sincere 
concern for the welfare o f : pro 
football in Canada could not in 
all honesty offer any immediate 
acceptance or rejection.’’ he 
said in an interview.
It was learned that the league 
committee appointed to select a 
commissioner has appealed to 
Gaudaur to accept the job.
The GFL has been without a 
commissioner since February, 
when Senator Keith Davey re­
signed after 54 days in office be­
cause he failed to win a vote of 
confidence. Davey succeeded the 
1 eague’s f i r s t  commissioner, 
Sydney Halter of Winnipeg.
BASEBALL ROUNDUP



























































9 15 .375 
8 18 .308
VACATION YEAR ROUND 
IN YOUR OWN BACK YARD
BASEBALL STARS
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching — Jim Palmer, Ori-, 
oles, faced the minimum 27 bat­
ters, allowing only one hit as 
Baltimore blasted New York 
Yankees 14-0.
. Batting—Max Alvis, Indians, 
delivered a home run and a 
single, driving in five runs in I  
Cleveland’s 12-5 victory over 1 
Washington Senators.
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
' •  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed) .
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
"Specializing in Subdivision Roads’*
CUSTOM BUILT SWIMMING POOLS
Kidney Shaped — Rectangular -— Circular Oval 
 ̂ and other free-form pools.





1735 Spall St. Kelomui, B.C.
762-2516





Fri., May 12 - Sat., May 13 
8 p.m.
Adults $2,00 Students $1.25
SPONSORED BY 
BOYS’ CLUB of KELOWNA
762-4007
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o r r A W A  I C P ) - T h e  fe d e ra l  
g o v e rn m i 'u t  will g ra n t  u p  to  
SH(H),ixhi to  Hiiin*")t th e  1970 
riorUI ski rhn tnp ionsh i tw  if a bid 
to  hold th e m  In C a n a d a  auo-
IIii I <
Mini-iter Mm-Kni’hen 
| i i i ' i i ib e  Frida.N' in a 
g ea red  to ImmiiI the 
, \ i i ,n l i 'n r  Ski ,^ .̂1 0 l la- 
lu ' i 'h  u.g for the chuinpion- 
at a m ee t in g  m l lc iru l ,  
l.rlmnon, la te r  Ih b  m onth  
Tlie ^tn',l■ment *ni<l O ttaw a  
would p»> half the  (•o^ta of ad- 
I  imtit.s tint)‘'i), ,o rg n n i* a t io n  and
, i i s ! s  ol I 'e r ina iien t  ln--t«llntionfi 
u p  to a l imit of $800,Its)
reeds 
He/iltli
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  c o n im , Jim P c u rsm d  Roger Clork.fim her S U I  Ccniennml 4000 Rally al Expo's Aulomolive S ta d im .
D r a m a t i c  C o m e b a c k
British driver and Toronto navigator win 
Shell Centennial 4000 Rally in Ford Lotus Cortina. 
Team honors go to Japan's Datsun entry.
M O N T R E A L — R oger 
K  ^  Clark, of Leicester, Eng- 
land, and Jim  Peters, of 
Toronto, bounced back from a 
nightmare beginning to win the
Shell Centennial 4000 Rally here 
Wednesday,
It was the second straight first- 
placc finish for Ford Cortina. 
On the opening day p f the
RESULTS
Cicncrnl CI«m :
R o g e r Clark, Leicester, Hngland 
Jim Peters, Don Mills, Ont,
S, Harvey. Dearborn Hts,, Mich. 
Mike Kerry, T oronto , Qnt,
Karl Schulz, Downsview, Ont.
Paul Munson, T oronto , Ont.
Private A«arils:
I'ritz Hochrculcr, Agihcourt , Ont. 
Lutz Ik'kcr, Scarboro, Ont,
Derrick DcLisscr, Kitimat, il.C,
R. DcLisscr, North Surrey. It.C, 
Bruce Schmidt.Tiivistock, O u t .  
Betty Schmidt, Tavistock, Out,
Maniifactiirfrs''leain:
Nissan Motor Co, (Datsun) 
Volkswagen Dealers
Private I rami
Ecuric, B.C, — Tony I' llnor, 
Jeremy Grccnlield, Jack Balfour, 
Robert Kirk, Peter Sprcudbuiy, 
Sicg Oulk '
Cniip* (lr» DtmMJ
Rosemary Smith, Dublin, Ireland; 
Ann Coomtve, T oronto , Ont,
MIsrtI Crrw:
Jcan-Claudc Ogier, P a ri? :T rance  
Luccttc Pointct, Paris, I rancc 
Biiice Schmidt, Tavistock, Ont. 
itctty Schmidt, Tavistock, (Int.  
i lavdn  l»o/zaid, i.ondon, Ont. 
Sylvia Cio/zard, i.ondon, Dnt,
Cla?* Award: CLASS I
1 . Rosemary Smith, Dublin, Ireland 
Ann Coombc, Toron to ,  Ont,
2. Stan Crews, Colum bus, Ohio 
Suzanne Crews, C plum bus,  O hio
CLASS it
1, Karl Schulz, Downsview, Ont,
Paul Manson, Toron to ,  Ont.
2, D, Lamont, N, Westminster, B,C. 
I'd Dcak, Vaniiouver, B.C,
3, Haydn Gozzard. London, O n t 
Sy lvia Gozzard, London, Ont.
Cl.A.SS III
1. Roger Clark, Leicester, F.ngland 
Jim Peters, Don Mills, Ont,
2, Paul MacLcnnan, T oronto , Ont, 
John Wilson, Kitchener, Ont,
.1, Bob Dunwoodie, R ichmond, B,C. 
John O 'Dwycr, Buritaby, B,C. 
CLASS IV
1. M, Rainvillc, Quebec City, P.Q,
R, Ldwardcs, Picrrcfonds, P.Q,
2. Jcan-Ciuudo Ogier, Paris, I raiicc 
l.uccttc Pointet, Paris, T rance
3. Dick Bartels, Ldm onton , Alta, 
Tom  Stibbard, Ldm onton , Alba,
CLASS V
1. S. Harvey, D earborn  Ills,,  Mich. 
Mike Kerry, Toron to ,  Ont.
2. Lric Siivonen, Port Arthur, Ont. 
T om  Jones, Port Arthur ,  Ont,
3. Maurice Carter. Hamilton, Out, 
Art Dempsey, W eston, Ont,
CI.ASS VI
1. Blair Bunch, St. Bruno, P.Q,
Doug Bland, Dorval, P,(J,
2, Chailcv Parent, Ste. Anne dcs Mts, 
Cdnrad BoulVard, Matane, P.Q,
rally, C lark and Peters picked up 
a h e a r tb re a k in g  23 p e n a lty  
points in the mountains o f B.C. , 
Then they settled down to  seven 
days o f  near-perfec t driving. 
They added only 21 more penal­
ty points in the remaining 3,500 
miles,*
Clark, 27, pnc of Europe’s top 
rally drivers, and Pclcrs, 31, 
were driving together for the 
first lime.
Only 43 of the 93 starting cars 
finished the rally. Datsun took 
tho m anufacturers team prize 
for the first lime.
Lutz Ecker, Scarboro, O nt., in  a  
VW1500.
Shell co n g ra tu la tes  d riv ers  
and manufacturers o f w inning 
cars. And thanks to  the many 
m otor-sport clubs for their in­
valuable help.
a s s i s t
til
S H E L L
•ItfMiln art luhirrt 
10 0j!ieiaUonJirHMiwn
C E N T E N N I A L  H A L L Y
1 Im,
Ii.j.ii'* Cunl cvl Bo.
M>( I, I'ot tiut)ii,lieU or itikpl*y«dty Hi*
.1 or !h« rr'f’t 0<
R. J. C, Prlitfth, Shell vke-premUmt^
p r e s e n t s  t r o p h y  to Cl a r k  a n d  1‘e t e r s ,
Coupe dcs Dames
D river R osem ary  Sm ith , o f 
Ireland, and Ann Coombc, of 
Toronto, won the Coupe des 
Dames, for the second straight 
year in a Sunbeam Imp, Mixed
team o f Lucouc Pointet and 
Jcan-Claudc Ogier in a Citroen.
Top private entry was Frit/. 
llocbrcutcivA giiK ourt,()nt,,and
Ann Cooirihc aitd Rosemary Smllii» 
again the only women's team to finish.
One of the reasons Shell spon­
sors the rally —- and contributes 
to m otor sports throughout the 
world —i is to dem onstrate their 
products under extreme driving 
conditions. This is one o f tho 
ways Shell makes certain their 
stations bflfcr you thefincsl g«ip- 
lincs. motor oils and grcasci 
availabic.
S H R
m f / A
MUNICIPALITY BRIEFS SOCIALS
At
PEACHLAND — Councillor T, 
B. Stiiart reported on inspecting 
tkuinciss premises for extra 
domestic water outlets. He said 
the business of A: M. Moore and 
Peachland General Store do not 
qualify as having extra outlets.
‘ Discussion vyas held on the 
natural gas pipeline which is ex­
pected to seridce the commun­
i s .  Reeve requested that a leV 
l«r be sent ashing the company 
relocate the sxirvey line 
oh Somerset Ave. to the lower 
, side of the road. Questions were 
also asked; about easements 
through private property and 
•fchat payments are made for 
these easements. The clerk was 
fajstnicted to ask for this infpr- 
pnation for council’s study.
The rieeve announced that a 
ipeeting of the regional district 
would be held in Kelowna June 
8 . Minister of Municipal Affairs, 
Dan Cainpltell is expected to be 
; present. , ^
T h e  telegram sent froni the 
Peachland municipality to 
Prime Minister Pearson asking 
the government to grant tax
UWr . . .  r .« l irom C. A.iaUo;™.
Miller and signed by numerous tbe commumty. 
residents in the 12th Ave. and a  request was received from 
Beach area complaining of dogs r  q. seed asking that the small
nmbing. over gardens and doing 
untold damage to newly planted 
gardens. Clerk was instructed to 
put advertisements in local 
baper quoting the municipal by­
law now m existance and warn­
ing owners of dogain the munici­
pality 'th a t  coimcil will take 
drastic action , against owners
piecp of road which stops the 
connecting up. of. subdiyisipn 
roads between his and property 
owned by Marbar Holdings Ltd. 
be open to traffic. Clerk was 
authorized to yn’ite an official 
letter to Marbar Holdings Ltd. 
asking their terms for the open­
ing bf this six feet of road in the 
interests of the municipality.
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Missing Penticton Girl, 15,
A cross-Canada police alert
concessions on hew mining de- has followed disciosure that 
velopments was discussed. .Oeirk Miriam Myllyniemi o f , Pentic- 
H. C. MacNeil reported teat ho ton, missing since fleeing a 
reply has- yet been received to v.ancouver hospital last Tues- 
this telegram. . ; day, may die within, a month
without treatment.
Des Loan, of the Okanagan ipjjg jg , year - old Jehovah’s 
Pottery Studio, Summerland, ati witness fled hospital because 
tended council seeking mfofma- not want another blood
tion on re-zoning and the build- transfusion in treatment for a 
: ing of a studio on Highway 97 on kidney ailment that doctors be- 
the Grierson property. He was ĵgyg^^^Q l̂d lead to her living a 
informed that this property is formal life, 
riot z o n ^ k a s  ^  The British Columbia. Chil-
present-butjyhen he has n ^  ^ - . g  Aid Society, w
tolled plan thisxan be subm rn^ Friday won the
^  council ri^hcation _ custody of the
to r  r^zoidng can then t e  adv - gpti-itual adviser and
and a pubhc, m ating  h^d, L ^  she is in hid-
Other queries^ of Mr* T w n  s with her mother, Dorothy 
were m u n icp h ty  s recommen- k  pentictoh.
datiohs on signs. Mr. Loan was .. _ . v, . « i.i
given a letter of introduction to .Gf- John Price, one of 14 spe- 
V. Wieler of the regional plan- ciahsts consulting on the 
ning board, who wiU advise him said Friday I'^Sht^Minani 
^rordinfflv have two to four weeks to live if
accprqingiy. she did not get hospital treat-
Mr. and Mrs. A. Oltmanns of ment for the illness known as 
Trepanier attended council to uremia.
ask what road work will be done He was one of five doctors
on the’Trepanier roads this, year, froni the 14 chosen to testify
Councillor Clements stated that before the family court hearing 
surveyors have! already done Friday that ruled against Mrs. 
some work ; on one road and Myllyniemi’s application f d r 
plans are now being arranged custody of her daughter, 
to straighten this road by cut- Dr. Thomas Davis, Miriam’s 
ting across the gully above the physician smce she was taken
Swartz property. “ Problem is I—— — —̂'   ---- — ---------—
mostly money” stated Council- 
for Clements and this work will 
1̂  done this year, though maybe 
hot until fall; ’The reeve ex­
plained that a letter has been 
written to the deputy minister 
asking him to supply surveyors 
to work on this and other prob­
lem roads in the community and 
assured them that Trepanier 
roads have priority in the muni­
cipality this year. Mrs. Olt­
manns also spoke of a school 
bus for the Upper Bench ’Tre- 
panier children stating that poor 
roads was given as one of the 
reasons for the school bus not
into the society’s custody in 
January,. testified ' the girl is 
dangerously ill and will die 
without blood transfusions.
Miriam; who has had five 
transfusions since January, said 
earlier she would rather die be­
cause transfusions violate her 
religious doctrine. .
Neither M i r i a m nor her 
mother have been heard from 
since the Tuesday disappear­
ance.
Vancouver police . said they 
were continuing an investiga' 
tion that began with her disap 
pearance from hospital 
have few leads to follow. :
to subdivide his property be­
tween the traveled road and T. 
Topham’s property line on Lip- 
sett Ave. was studied, and coun-. 
cil’s. approval, in prmciple, giv­
en. A request from A. Flintoff to 
diride in two his property at 
Maple Corner was also given 
council’s approval in prmciple.
An invitation was read from 
the White Truck Manufacturing 
Co. Ltd. inviting council meni- 
bers to an official reception in 
Kelowna today. Councillor T. R. 
Stuart and Mrs. Stuart will at 
tend to represent the municipal 
ity.
An invitation was received 
from T. P. L; Industries for 
council representative to attend 
their opening ceremonies and 
banquet on May 19. Councillor 
E. and Mrs. Beet will represent 
the municipality.
Councillor E. Beet reported on 
Peachland recreation meeting 
and brought the ■ following 
recommendations to council’s 
attention; broken glass is a 
danger on the beach and council 
is requested to hire workmen 
to check local beaches once 
every • two weeks, especially 
near the swim bay. Council 
made arrangements to have this 
first inspection done before the 
water level rises. No word has 
yet been received about the in­
surance repairs to the Peach­
land Recreation Hall. Clerk was 
instructed to inquire from per­
sons concerned why notnlng has 
been done and to ask for action 
on this matter. For the floor in 
Athletic Hall, Councillor S. 
Elstone stated he has approach- 
v,„4 red a firm for an estimate of 
costs but has not received any 
answer as yet.
RUTLAND 
Auxiliary to the Rutland Fire 
Brigade met at the fire hall on 
Thursday last. Mrs. Edward 
Schneider presiding. ’The main 
business the agaida being a 
report froih the committee .in 
charge of the May queen crown­
ing ceremonies. Members of 
that commitee are Mrs. Al. Volk 
and Mrs. Don Volk. ’The com­
mittee members in charge of 
the stage arrangements for the 
May Queen ceremcmies are 
Mrs. William Husch and Mrs.
PEARKES VISITS
Lt.-Gov. Pearkes, will be 
guest of honor at National Vet­
erans Week activities in '‘Ver­
non June 11
The Wv.nen’s Gordon Morphy. Tea committee 
members are Mrs. James Dun­
can, Mrs. Edward Schneider, 
Mrs. Andrew Hartman and Mrs. 
Morphy. The tea will be held 
in the fire hall on Thursday at 
3:30 p.m. in honor of the new 
May queen and her retinue, 
and also attending will be for­
mer May queen and some inrit- 
ed guests. ’The meeting also 
discussed arrangements for en­
tering a float in the May Day 
parade.
Miss Jeanette Rieger was 
guest of honor at a miscellan­
eous shower held at the home 
of Mrs. Hugh Tait, in Kelowna, 
on ’Tuesday last. ’The many 
gifts were presented in a large 
replica of milk delivery truck,- I 6 ilC 01 lIl l L vici .vcij' .•tiviv.*'!
Vemon Smith, secretary-man- ̂ g  prospective groom being 
ager of Branch 25 (Vernon) said employed by the Noca Dairies, 
the ceremonies will commence
. .
Assisting Miss Rieger in open­
ing the gifts was the matron-of- 
honor, Mrs. Gary Rieger. Cor­
sages were presented to the 
bride-to-be and her mother 
Games and contest were played 
during the evening : and re­
freshments were served by the 
FRENCH MOVED EAST hostess, assisted by the lady 
About 60,000 Frenchmen from members of the staff of Whillis 
Lorraine moved to a farming Harding Insurance Company’ 
region of Yugoslavia in the late office, where Miss Rieger 
18th century. employed. ■ ‘ ^
with a veteran’s parade on the 
Sunday afternoon at which the 
lieutenant - governor will be 
guest of honor. Other activities 
wil be carried out throughout 
the week, he said.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 
lawyer for B.C. labor official 
Pat O’Neal Friday told toe 
royal commission into invasion 
of privacy that two RCMP. of­
ficers whq arranged to ’’bug’’ 
a pulp union convention were 
officially acting in the name ol 
the force.
The commission is investi­
gating claims by the Pulp and 
Paper Workers of Canada that 
the rival International union of 
Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill 
Workers, of which O’Neal is an 
official, spied on its convention 
in Vancouver last November.
Lawyer Edward Mortimer 
said Corporal Harry Reed and 
Constable E. P. Ouelette were 
operating as officers of the force 
when they arranged toe bug­
ging. ■ ,
’The hearing was told the of­
ficers arranged with Bud 
Graham, a private investigator, 
to bug toe convention, after they 
had conversations with Mr.
O’Neal. . ,
Mr. Mortimer told toe conti-1 
missioner the two officers did I  
not require a formal notice of’ 
authorization from their force tp | 
do what they did.
“They set out to do what they ' 
did in order to ge t, some in-; 
formation, which they felt might 
be useful to, them as members! 
of the RCMP,” said Mr. Morti­
mer.
He said they wanted a R e d ­
back” of the information Mr.J 
Graham would get and they left 
him with that impression.
Norma Oiristie, lawyer for the 
RCMP, submitted that the facts 
did not support an inference that 
there was an official conhei^on 
between toe RCMP and the J 
ging. 's
Miss Christie said toe officer^ 
would have needed official aot' 
thorization to approach Graham / 





U  m a r k e t a b l e
SECURED BY LONG TERM LEASES 
TO NATIONAL COMPANIES
O K A N A G A N  INVESTM ENTS LIMITED
RCMP across Canada were 
alerted to watch for . the child or I Councillor J. H. Clements, 
her mother. roads chairman, reported on
If the teen-ager dies. The road work in the municipality,
criminal Code « r , i e r  a seellon
that could result in a cuminal oy0i*fiow pipe will be con- 
negligence charge against Mrs. structed on the far side of the 
Myllyniemi should she be dis-|road to take care of this prob- 
covered harboring the child, le-i lem in future, and also stated 
gaily a ward of the society.
Should Miriam be found alive 
w i t h  Mrs. Myllyniemi, the 
mother would be liable
2 5 2  BERNARD AVENUE • 
KELOWNA, B. C. 
7 6 2 -2 3 3 2
■•(I
EstMishid im
2911 30th  AVENUE 
VERNON, B .C ., 
542-4068
that work on Blue Waters roads 
is nearing completion
r ita iw  Mud in* >*»fleyi*it In r*t*id I*  rtiU •H«rin|.
NAME
STREET OR BOX No.
CITY PROV.
NEW TECHNICAL TEACHERS , 'A'
REQUIRED FOR
BRITISH COLUMBIA SECONDARY SCHOOLS
An excellent opportunity leading to a rewarding teaching 
career in industrial and vocational education exists for 
qualified persons who enjoy working with young people.
Q U A L lF IC A ’n O N S  R E Q U IR E D : '' C'C;'’V-
1. Journeyman technician or equivalent status ,in an applis^ 
able occupation in Mechanical, Construction, Electrical' 
or Electronic Industries.
2. University Entrance qualifications before course com- 
mences.
3. Suitable personality and a sincere desire to participate 
in the education of B.C.’s youth.
' PROGRAMME:
A 12-month programme of courses commences In Sep­
tember which leads t® ® British Columbia Departm ental 
Education teaching certificate. W
Note: Most candidates will be required to attend a prelimi­
nary 7-week summer school session in July and August tb 
meet the objectives of the programme,
EMPLOYMENT: Successful graduates of the programme 
! will be. obligated to apply for a teaching post commencing 
September, 1968.
FINANCIAL AID: For those students selected arid spon­
sored by Canada Department of Manpower and Im m ij^- 
tion; an income replacement itiay be provided directlyjpy 
the Manpower Branch in accord with personal status and 
dependents. For additional information see your nearest 
Manpower Office.
Apply immediately to the Director of Technical and Voca-. 
tionai Education, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
un­
der the Protectipn of Children 
Act to a SlOO fine or imprison­
ment of up to a year.
NEED MONEY?
Y o u  h a v e
servicing this area. Council 
stated that this Is the province 
of school district No. 23, not the | 
local council.
The annual budget and the 
setting of various rates and 
taxes were re-considered and j 
finally passed by council.
Letter was read from J. 
Stuthcrs of Brenda Mines Ltd. 
thanking the municipality for 
providing them with a copy of 
the planning study and stating 
that this report will help very 
much in the iuture development 
of Peachland. Clerk H. C. Mac- 
Nelirreported that J. Graham 
and Vem Wider hiive both of­
fered to meet with council and 
answer questions on this report. 
This meeting will be arranged at 
the participant’s convenience. 
Council then passed the follow­
ing motion, that the planning 
engineering study and report, as 
prepared by Kerr, Peterson & 
Graham, bo approved In prin­
ciple, '
H I D D E N  D O L L A R S
i n  y o u r  h o m e
A s s o c i . i l s c l  $ n e . v  H o m e  o w n e r  l o a n s  w i t h  i n t e r e s t  r e d u c i n g  
p a y m e n t s  e r e  d e s i g n e d  f o r  y o u .  C o n s o l i d a t e  d e b t s ,  H o m e  
i m p r o v e m e n t s .  C o s h  p u r c h a s i n g ,  W e  w i l l  b e  h a p p y  t o  
d i s c u s s  y o u r  t i n . n n c m l  p r o b l e m s  a n d  s h o w  y o u  h o w  s i m p l e  
i t  i s  t o  r e d u c e  y o u r  p r e s e n t  m o n t h l y  p a y m e n t s  w h i l e  p r o ­
t e c t i n g  y o u r  c r e d i t  r d t i n g ,  A l a r g e r  l o a n  a t  a l o w  r a t e  c o s t s  
y o u  l e s s  t h a n  m a n y  s m . i H  a c c o u n t s ,  F o r  e x a m p l e :
$2,000 loan $38.00 monthly
3.000 55.00
4.000 70.00
• Life I'sjred lo.io ’ hO'.-Ot', up to $15,000 * Phone orwrite
A d v e r t i s i n g
' r  ■ - - m  I "  ■  W
'ii‘:
Mr. Cunningham, Vernon, Phone 542-3815





Are in the Mail 
NowHl
t h e  t e s t  o f  t i m e
Don't let that happen to you . . . Your Key Indcnlificaiion lags arc now in ihc 
mail, use them . . .  Don't be sorry.





•  rLASTIC SIGNS
•  WALLET CARDS
•  D ISK  INDICNTDICATION 
LAMINATED CLUB IDENTITY BADGKS
1B ~ 3H d ~ C h esrD i5ab ied ~ V eteT aT i5” A 5 5 0 cr
You haven 't seen  celluloid collars and cuffs 
for years. You m ay not even rem em ber them . 
B uttheyhad the lrday . Gone now -supp lan ted  
by better p roducts-ln troduced  through a d ­
vertising. * ( \
That 's  what advertising is really. News about 
products or services th a t  you might be inter­
e sted  in. It's a way of letting you know what's 
new and different and better in the world 
today. \
J u s t  a s  advertising helped end the  days 
of celluloid collars and cuffs, so it also helped 
replace the  horse and buggy with the  au to ­
mobile, the  ice box with the  refrigerator, and  
housem aid 's  knee with electric floor polishers.
And when you buy any of the  product^ that 
are advertised In your dally newspaper, you 
put money in circulation. You help c rea te  
jobs. That helps Improve the  standard  of living 
\ for everyone in the  country.
In tha t sense, advertising is not only news— 
it's good news. Good news for you and every­
one else. That's why advertising has lasted 
longerthancelluloidcollarsandcuffs.ltstandi 
the tes t of time. \
f
n  OR NOT
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
KELOWNA DAlLT QOrBIEH, 8A t., MAT 18, IWT
By B. JAY BBCKEK 
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THATS? FUKJKJV-THE POORETEL-L 
RAKJG, AMP T H ER ES MO 
OKIE T H E R E  -
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> 1 0 9 6 5 2  
> K Q 1 0 4 3 2  
BOUT^ 
A A K Q J IO  
W A K lO i 
; > A J 8
The hidding; 
jBonth W est! Nortti Bast
2 4  Pass 3 >  Pass
3 4  Pass 4 4  Pass
Opening lead—eight of clubs. 
You run into bad trump dis- 
tribvition once in a while, but in 
a surprising number of cases 
you can overcome the bad luck 
and still come out whole;.
• For example, take this hand 
where West led a club to the 
ace and dummy returned a low 
heart. East showing, out.
The 5-0 trump break certain­
ly put the contract in jeopardy, 
but it did not by any, means 
make the slam hopeless. De­
clarer went up with the ace and 
led the A-K of spade.®, sincfe no 
line of play could succeed unless 
West had at least two spades.
“ When he then played the 
jack ol spades, discarding a dia­
mond’as East showed out, busi­
ness picked up considerably. 
South now knew that West had 
started with four spades, five 
hearts, and either One’ or two 
clubs, since the club lead was 
alrr.c't surely a singleton or 
doubleion.
D 'clni er next led a diamond 
to ih 3 king and another one 
back to the ace, and when West 
drbpp^ the queen on it, the 
count of the hand became com­
plete. West was marked with 
4-S-2-2 distribution, and the 
slam therefore becaihe a sure 
thing. .
Declarer ruffed a spade m 
dummy and a club in his own 
lahd, producing this position:
' North ■






> K 1 0
♦ J ''- .
South' now led a diamond and 
West was fprced to, ruff. When 
he elected to ruff with the 
queen, South discarded a , club 
from dummy, won the trump 
return with the ten, and ruffed 
hia spade with the jack of 
hearts to, make the slam-.
H ad; West decided to ruff 
with the eight, dummy would 
have, bveiruffed with the jack 
and returned a club. South 
would then have discarded his 
spade to compel a trump return 
to the K-10.
viwAT? S X "OOMT THIMC UWSO
VOUtt- WAPON 
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YOU MAMA, WILL 
ALWAYS I  SOU RUB AW 
SAVE'EM ̂  HEAD?
TO 00. •
Hot TOHlSHT, 6 WEN PJAR.
MOTHERS TIREP. HERE'S ^ME  
headache AIEOICINE IMSTEAP
BUONOte, y/AITt-l- J 






Some planetary restrictions, 
where personal relationships 
are concerned, will prevail be­
fore noon. Advised, therefore, is 
tact and understanding. Late 
day influences are exceedingly 
generous, favor practically any 
in te re s to r  activity .you may 
wish to pursue.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
lyouir horoscope indicates that 
you should make excellent job 
headway during the coming 
year; also goodmonetary gains, 
—especially during the first 
two weeks in August; between 
mid-Septeinber and mid-Novem­
ber, in early December,, next 
February and March.' ,
Valuable social contacts and 
delightful roniantic develop­
ments are star-promised be­
tween now and September, 15th 
and between November 15th 
and January 1st. Other propi­
tious months for sentimental 
interest: Next April and May. 
The first six weeks of 1968 will 
be excellent for travel.
You may have to guard 
against: emotional stress for 
brief periods . in mid-December 
and next April, but this you can 
do if you will relax, and resolve 
to look upon possible irritations; 
and obstacles in , your path as 
challenges to be met—and best 
ed.
Look for good job and/or 
business opportunities in July, 
late September, early Decem­
ber, next January and Febru­
ary and, if you are engaged in 
creative work, put,forth your 
best efforts in June, Septem­
ber, December; also January 
and February, of 1968. They 
will pay off handsomely.
/mtUjyXW*
f?TurF!!!rrar.Jlm»; l««.. H*T. W..M ,l.to
A child born on this day; will 
be endowed with a philosophic 
mind; a generous heart , and a 
boundless capacity for organi­
zation.'
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Stellar influences on Monday 
should prove inspiring and stim­
ulating to those creatively and 
intellectually engaged,. but. all 
should profit through original 
ideas and a progressive spirit.
f o r  THE b ir t h d a y
If Monday, is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you can . make this new , year 
•in your life an outstanding one 
if you push forward with con­
fidence and foresight as of the 
immediate present. Coordinate 
all your efforts since the re­
sults wWch you achieve -7- and 
they should be substantial — 
will act as a springboard to 
further progress in the future. 
Look for! especially: good peri­
ods for advancement of your 
job and/or monetary statu.® in 
late July, early: August, be­
tween September 15th and No­
vember, 15th; also, in early De­
cember and the first three 
months of 1968. ^
Personal relationships; will al­
so be governed by good aspects 
for the next 12 months and, ex­
cept for. brief peripds in, mid- 
December : and next April, 
which you can avoid through 
alertness, dbmestic and social 
interests should prosper. Best 
periods for romance: Between 
now and September 15th, the 
last six weeks, of this year, 
next April and May.
A child born on this day 
could excel as an interior dec­
orator, dealer in art objects, 
botanist or horticulturist.
UOOK--A SATIN SASM 
a n d  A  BIS o eA G O N  ’ 
BM BROIPEBEO ONi 
THB SACK
I
WAIT A . miNUTS
,  0 0 8 8  TMW




. .. TR/IHIS,  ____   ,
HONEST/ 1 PO IN T??THE TROUBLE , y o u  IS  THAT YOU'RE 
NOT PEPRESSED 
ENOUeH. CAN'T 




BUT WB WILL... . 
any SECOND NOW/̂
•  •  •
Hurry Down to 
MARSHALL WELLS
and see . . .
Joe Robinson
he has a real bargain.
23" Rogers Majestic
B i" - : SIGNET 3 TV
"From  now on, no one gets into my office w ithout an  
appointment, bu t th a t doesn’t  include you, dear. 





























































































TRY TO STOP ME By Bennett CerfI
J ONATHAN KING, an English stationer who specializes in 
valentines, “get well" messages, and cards commemorat­
ing special occasions, tells of one young lady who received 
a particularly attractive 
card proposing marriage.
It Was unsigned, but the 
young lady, after casing 
the list of all possible 
senders, decided on the 
one from whom it simply 
had to come, and dis­
patched her message of 
acceptance. In due course 
the two were married 
and w c r e  ecstatically 
happy. It was not until 
14 years later that she
discovered it was not her ’ y  \  j.jf
husband who had sent j. 
her the card of proposal.
, V O U 'R E  JUST IN
■OJ
OUR BABY l-iTTLE LBRCh; 
HASNOWOFRCiAUI-Y,
beco m e  A Kll>/
^  ^  i l
1965 Model . . .
' NeW .price',was .....
Yours for only




























A t ■ ;4b
DAn.Y CRVTTOqilOTK —  Here’s how to work Iti
A X Y D L B A A X R  
P  |« L O N 0  F  E L I. O W
One letter »imply *t»nd® for another. In Ihl® sample A is used 
for th* three L'». X for the two u>. etc. Hingle Irlters, apoi- 
trophies, the length nnd formation of ttic words are all hinta. 
|:*ch d*y the code lellcni ere different.
A Cryptoirem Quotation 
H J L A R M F R F T I  F B  W F Y A  H K C N -
j a q a t j b  p q c t  y a a q f t i  f .m p q . —
M T C T O N C P R  
^  Vo*lerd*>'» Copl'*<|u<*tr; THK GUF-.AT ARTISTS OF THE
W o rld  aRK n kv kr  pu tu tan s , a nd  sfx d o m  evie.n
\m M C S J d B U tr -U B N C C O i
KELOWKA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
HWY. 97 -  VERNON RD. -  PHONE 765-5151
m m m  \ i
0^^  
(50t  A
a a ^ j -
NOW SHOWING ©|H? W o i U R I | U l W « w i  J S-l» Dull iKI.Sk, Sim r-tom krckl-W
"ADLI.T”
ACADEMY AWARD W INNER
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS 
SHELLEY WINTERS
METRO OOtOWTN Mmt 1 ^  ^  
TKPMiOftOlNllutilOilTWfl H c A I C N
rtoouciKw o r  m i l J j j g
M P O I I I E R  a  SHELLEY WINTERS
academy  AWkRO WINNER
# ^ 1 ' . o h e d ^ I ‘a n ^ t « u n e -
'Y e I
n ' p K A T f  O N C E  T H C y  
O C T  A  r O O T  
IN T H E  D O O R  I
/IT w ANT Trie HGA'/ICST 
OOTt — —^
' ' • C
COMING
"W liere the  Spies Are
DAVID NIVEN, bRANCOlSE DORLEAC
I
, I
(ialcs Open at 8 p.m.





RICK Y 'S 
O N  THE 
pnaN fe:.''
' . j
I'M 5 0  EXCITED '




CHAR6 B A 
TIRB ON  ̂
v/OUR BILL/
(•■le''
F M B  a  KELOWNA DAlLT COPKIEB. &iT.. MiAr 13, MW
' • ■V'  7
In A Want Ad Here
F O R  QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762-4445
1 1






Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
'“ "AREA 





Je n k in s  C artage  Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd, 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
‘‘We Guarantee Satisfaction’' 
1658 w a t e r  ST, 762-2020
SCOTTY’S RAILINGS, 
ROOM Div id e r s . 
WALL PLAQUES 
in WROUGHT IRON.
All Kinds of Repairs 
Corner ELUS & RECREATTON 
Telephone 762-5570
T, Th, S tf.
11. Business Personal
BLUE WILLOW SHOPPE. new 
and used, 1157 Sutherland 
(acro.«s from the Bay). quality 
furniture at all time, low prices 
We also buy used articles and 
estates: Telephone 763-2604. tf
21. Prooerty for Sale
KELOWNA SAW SERVICE 
Lawn mowers precision sharp­
ened with modem machinery. 
All work fully guaranteed. 
Prompt Service 
Reasonable Rate.
991 ELLIS ST. PHONE 763-2337 
after 5:00 p.m.
■ ■ T, Th, S tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made *o 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124. 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial - Household 
, Storage 
PHONE 762-2928
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations done in my home. 




 ̂ SUPPLY LTD.
■ Paint Specialist
• Expert tradesmen and 
contractors
• The complete paint shpp
• Signs. Showcards, Silk 
Screening
• Your Bapco and SWP dealer
• Sunworthy wallpaper
• Art supplies, picture frairiing
• Free estimates, expert 
advice
Drop in and solve your 
Paint Problems 
1619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134
REST HOMES
FRINGE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124 ,
K N O X  MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
PIANO TUNING AND RE- 
pairing, also organs and player 
pianos. Professional work with 
reasonable rates. 762-2529.
■ 'S-tf
N ew  Family Home
Close to the beach at Oka­
nagan Mission, attractive 
family bungalow. Contains 
3 bedrooms, double plumb­
ing. stone fireplace, oak 
floors, full basement, auto, 
gas heating and attached 
garage. MLS. To view .call 
Crete Shirreff at 2-4907.
FULL PRICE $26,900 
. with terms
Lakeshore  Lot
Beautifully situated large 
lot (over 15,000 sq. ft.) 
with lovely sand beach 
and close in on the south 
side. All city services 
available. Immediate pos­
session. MLS. For full de­




547 BERNARD AVE R e a l tO rS  DIAL 762-3227
MADE TO MEASURE SLIP- 
covers. drapes and bedspreads. 
See our consultant Saturday 










LOW PRICED 3  BEDROOM HOME
Located close to Capri Shopping Centre, this home offers 
comfortable living at a reasonable price. Large family 
kitchen with 220 wiring, 4 pee. bath and good sized living 
room. On a nice lot with fruit trees and excellent garden 
soil. Full price only 89,550.00 with terms. MLS.
ROBERT H: WILSON REALTY LTD.
r e a l t o r s
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
CLASSIFIED RATES
O a s sU le d  A d v e r ti s e m e n ts  a n d  N o tic e s  
f o r  th is  .p a g e  m u s t .b e  r e c e iv e d  by 
11:30 a .m . d a y  o f p u b lic a t io n . .
P h o n e  762-4445 
W A N T AD CA SH  R A T E S  
O n e . o r  tw o  d a y s  3ViC p e . w o rd , p e r  
in s e r t io n .
T h re e  c o n s e c u tiv e  d a y s ,  3c p e r  
w o rd  p e r  in s e r t io n .
: S is  co n se c u tiv e  d a y s .  2V ic p e r  w o rd , 
p e r  in s e r t io n .
H tn im n m  c h a rg e  b a s e d  o n  15 w o rd s . 
B ir th s .  E n g a g e m e n ts .  M a r r ia g e s  
8V4c p e r  w o r d , : m in im u m  $1.75.
D ea th  N o tic e s . In  M c m o r la m . C a rd s  
o f  T h a n k s  VAe p e r  w o rd , m in im u m  
$1.75. : ;
I f  n o t p a id  w ith in  10 d a y ?  a n  a .ld l-  
t i o n a l c h a r g e  o f 10 p e r  ce iit .
LO CA L C L A S S IF IE D  D ISP L A Y  
D e a d lin e  5 :00  p .m . d a y  p re v io u s  to  
p n b iica tiu n .'
O ne in se r tio n  $1.40 p e r  co lu m n  inch  
T h re e  c o n s e c u tiv e  In s e r tio n s  $1 .33  
p e r  co lu m n  in c h . ' -
S ix- c o n s e c u tiv e  in s e r t io n s  $1.26 
p e r  co lu m n  inch .
R e a d  you r .a d v e r t i s e m e n t  th e .  f i r s t  
d a y  it a p p e a rs . W e w ill n o t h e  r e s p o n ­
s ib le  fo r  m o re  th a n  - o n e  In c o r r e c t  ih- 
s e r lio n
M in im um  c h a rg e  fo r  a n y  a d v e r t is e -  
. m e n t i.< 53c.
15c c h a rg e  for W a n t A d B ox N u m b e rs . 
W hile ev e ry  e n d e a v o r  w ill b e  m a d e  
toi fo rw a rd  re p l ie s  to  box n u m b e r s  to  
th e  o d v o rttse r  a s  soon a s  p o ss ib le  w e 
a c c e p t  h o  liab ility  in  r e s p e c t  o l lo ss  o r  
d a m a g e ' a lleg ed  to  a r i s e  th ro u g h  e i tn e r  
f a i lu r e  o r  d e la y  In fo rw a rd in g  s u c h  
re p l ie s  h u w ever c a u s e d  w h e th e r  b y  
, n eg lig e n c e  o r o th e rw ise .
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C a r r ie i  boy d e l iv e ry  40c p e r  w eek .
■ C ollected  e v e n  tw o  w eek s.
M otor f ln u te  
1} m on lhs  $10 (lO
, 6 tiinnlhn . . 10.00
3 m oM ll i s  ,6.00
M A IL  RATE.S 
K elow na C ity  Zone 
12 m n th s  , ,  , $20.00
0 m o n th s  . . . . . .  ii.OO
3 m o n lh s  , , c.oo
B C m itside  K elow na CIt.v Z one
12 m onlhs. ’ Sin 00
6 m o n lh s  6,00
3 m n|ithb  , ' 4.00
S am e D ay  D e liv e ry
13 m nn tha  $13.00
C m o n lh s  , 7 (Hi
1 m o n lh s  4,00
C a n a d a  O u ts id e  B .C  
12 niniilh-) $211 00
(I m o n lh s  II.Oi)
3 m o n lh s  6 (10
fl .SA P n re lg n  C n u n lr ie s  
12 m onlhc , $24 00
f  m o n lh s  . . . . . .  13 00
3 m o n lh s  ............. 7.00
All m all i ia v a h ls  in s i lv a n c e .
TH U  K El,D W N A  DAIi.V I OUKIF.n 




tre, 390 Queensway Ave. Wed­
nesday, May 24th, 9:30-11:00 
a.m., 1:30-3:00 p.m. ; Rutland 
Health Centre,. Wednesday. May 
24th. 9:30-11:30 a.m. These 
clinic.® are . being held for the 
purpose of bringing pre-school 
children up-to-date oh their im­
munizations prior to' their entry 
into school in September 1967 
No appointment times are nec­
essary. 239. 245, 246
NOTICE — PLEASE CONTACT 
the. Community Health Centre 
at 390 Queensway Ave.. Kel­
owna, or telephone 762-2704, 
you have moved to this area re­
cently, in order that health re 
cords may be obtained for your 
family. South Okanagan Health 
Unit. 239, 250
LIONO BINGO — ARENA 
May 17. Doors open 7:00 p.m 
start 8:00 p.m.. $2,000.00 cash 
plus bonus prize.®. 20 games 
$2.00. Extra cards 50c or 3 for 
$1.00. Tickets, Wigwam, mem 
bers, door. 241
SUGGESTS DINNER FOR HER THIS WEEKEND 
Dining Room 12:30-1:30 p.m, —  6:30-8:00 p.m.
R eserva tions  Phone 7 6 4 - 4 1 2 6
J. D. HINDLE, INNKEEPER , ■ \
239
PROFESSIONAL OLD -TIME AA
orchestra, available for all oc- x U . VV 911160 10 1x6111 
casions. Reasonable rates. Tele­
phone Emil Holosko 762-2529.
’s-tf
ALCOHOLICS.ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 762-0728. tf
HAPPY. HEALTHY LIVING 
with soft water! Free trial per­
iod. Aqua Soft Sales and Serv­
ice. 763-2016. T-Th-S-tf
15. Houses for Rent
FOUR BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed lakeshore home available for 
June only, 930 Manhatten Drive 
or telephone Calgary 252-4955.
. 240
LADY WOULD LIKE TO rent 
single light housekeeping room 
for 6 to 8 weeks, commencing 
at once. Central and, con­
veniently furnished. Box A-488. 
Kelowna Daily Courier. ; 243
H(DUSE OR LARGE DUPLEX 
by reliable family, 3 or 4 bed­
room. By June or Jul.v 1. Ref­
erences. Telephone 762-2775.
237 to 239, 243 to 245
16. Aots. for Rent
DISTRICT 1, GIRL GUIDE As 
.sociatiori Rummage Sale , on 
May 17, at 2 p.m.. in Anglican 
Parish Hall. , Anyone haying 
rummage to donate please 
telephone 762-4930 or 762-3690.
220, 239, 240, 241
AVAILABLE JULY 1 — TWO 
bedroom suite, furnished or un­
furnished, suite elderly couple, 
no children. Located near Capri. 
’Telephone 762-8447. tf
FOLK ARTS FESTIVAL: KET.- 
owna Goirimunlty Theatre. Fri­
day, May 19, 8 p.m. Tickets 
SI .00 at Long SupeT Drugs, 
Southgate Pharmacy, Jensen’s 
Toggery, Dycks Drugs and 
Monty’s Sports Centre.
THE IMPERIAL, LAKESHORE 
luxury at downtown prices. One 
and two bedroom suites. Phone 
4-4246 or Wilson' Realty, 2-3146.
W-S, tf
POSSIBLE FUTURE RESI- 
dents, retired, desire to rent 
2 bedroom furnished house 
July and August; not lakeshore 
property. E. R. Smith, 443 Ford 
St., Missoula, Montana 59801 
U.S.A. . 241
FAMILY WITH 2 SCHOOL- 
age children, require a house or 
apartment, 2-3 bedroom, June 
1. References. W rite, to Eric 
Murray, 3 Buckthorn Cr,, N.W., 
Calgary, supplying . particular.® 
and telephone number. 240
HILLTOP PROPER’TY — Lovely 3 bedroom bungalow, 
with an extra lot (worth 85,500). Wall to wall in Iqrge liv­
ing room. Utility on main floor. Basement plus family 
room. auto. heat. Three car garage. Nice view. Close to 
Dr. Knox school, church and store. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. F .P . 827,500. To view, call Olive Ross 762- 
3556. EXCL.
BEAUTIFULLY KEPT EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME with 
all the amenities for gracious living, 3 bedrooms, 2 fire­
places. double plumbing, close to golf Course, school, etc. 
’This home situated on quiet street; FuU price $22,900, 
$5,500 will handle. For full particulars call Howard 
Beairsto at 2-4919 or 2-6192.
81,500 DOWN, 10 ACRE BLOCK FOR $15,000 full price. 
Good level farming land. For more details call Marvin 
Dick at 5-6477. MLS. '
WANTED ACREAGE AND 3 BEDROOM HOME fo f  
growing ' family. Owner will give his 3 bedroom Rutland 
view house in trade for similar house and acreage. For 
more information call Bill Kneller at 5-5841. MLS.
GOOD INVESTMENT POTENTIAL on Joe Riche Road. 
126 acres. Good well and year round creek on property. 
810,000 down will handle. Possible motel site. Call Marvin 
Dick at 5-6477. EXCL. y
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  L t d .
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS) , 
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed ba.semcnt suite, 885.00 includ­
ing heat. Teiephone 763-2289 
after 5:00 p.m. 239
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
apartipent suitable for 1 oi* 2 
I  adults. Apply 1431 Mclnnis Ave,
, 239
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WITH 
small, baby require a two bed­
room home as of August 18th or 
September 1st. Telephone 765- 
6224. 241
WANTED: TWO BEDROOM
house by June 1st for small 
family, with one child. Reason­
able rent. Telephone 762-8182.
240
RUMMAGE SALE -  OKANAG-. 
an Mission Hall. Wednesday, 
June 14, 2:00 pirn., .sponsored 
by Parents’ Committee to Oka­




CALL 762-4445 , 
FOR
rO lJR IE R  CLASSIFIED
17. Ro'ms for Rent
APARTMENT OR HOUSE, BY 
couple with business, moving to 
the North Okanagan. Summer 
accommodation a e c e )) t able. 
Telephone collect 922-2242. 239
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
PROUD FATHER! When that 
new ,.son or daughter is born, let 
The Kelowna Daily Courier as­
sist you In wording a Birth No­
tice for only $1.7,L The day of 
birth. Dial 762-4445, ask for an 
Ad-Wrlter.
CARRUTHERS & M EIKLE 
LTD,
364 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-2127
B, M, Meikie, B. Com., F.R.I., 




McNAUGHTON - Alexander 
I.orne. o f ,‘.)34 Bernard, Ave. i  
imssed away at hi.® residence on 
May 11th. 1967 at the age of 85̂  
.years. Fnneral services will be 
held from ’I’he Garden (’hapel, 
1134 Bernard Ave. on Monday, 
May l.lth, at 4;Oil p.m.. the Rev. 
S. Reid Thompson officiating. 
Interment will follow in the 
Garden of Devotion, !,iikeview 
Memorial Park, Mr. McN’augli- 
ton is survived by one son 
Duncan of Dallas, Texas and 
three grnndchiUlrcn, Clarke and 
Dixon have iH-en entru.MiHl with 
the arrnngemenls, 2;U)
"k ’ClTT ~  Sanuiel, of 1180 
Hariwlck Stre»\l, passed 
away at his residence on May 
12th, 1967 at the age of 51 yiyirs. 
F u n e r a I services w ill , l,)o 
held from 'Die Garden (’hais'l, 
11.34 Bernard Ave , on Tuesiiay, 
Mnv 16th, at 11:(K) a m .  the 
Veil. D S. (’ntchi'ole officiiilmg 
Cremiition will lollow in Van- 
I'ouvei Mr, Scult 1® siirvivrd 
|,v Ipv loving Wife I’eggy; and 
two (Inughters Jacky and U's- 
lev liolli at home. One bnUhei 
Hiiri v and three hislers. Sadie. 
(Mrs. H. Chnndlen. Miss Hai 
Srxitt'and Iletty. iMt.<», H. Nick-
vive. The fanulv r«>qucst no 
flnwert please. Tlmse wishing 
mav make donations to The 
Heart F'nnd. Clarke and Dixon 
have lieen cntiu.ited with tin 
ariangciucnts. 239
W h at Is It W o r th ?
If ,\()u wiiMl lo ('hock on the 
market value of property to 
buy, .sell, mortgage, dcvl.se 
or insnre; obtain a careful 
nnalysis in writing. Values 
are Con.sinntly changing and 
keeping up i.s Ihe speoialty 
of an independent appraiser, 
Honest opinions in the form 
of confidential reports arc 
available for your guidance.
O kanagan  
 ̂ A ppraisal Service
BRIGHT ROOM. FOR RENT’. 
Sharing with one other young 
man. puitable vocational stu­
dent. Cooking facilitie.s or 
board provided. Telephone 762- 
8868. if
CLEAN QUIET IWUSEKEEP- 
Ing room, refrigerator, linen, 
dishe.s included. Elderly gdn- 
tleman, non-drinker. Telephone 
762-2306, 643 Glen wood Ave.
244
2 or 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, IM- 
niediately, consider lea.se o|> 
tion. Can come out May *24. V. 
DoBord, 727-32nd Street, N:W.. 
Calgary, 283-2656. 240
FURNISHED APARTMENT or 
homo for retired couple for 
month of August. Southside. 
Telephone 762-0862. 239
RETIREMENT HOMES
We. have two of the finest retirement homes lii Kelowna 
now listed for sale. You will not find better value any- 
w’here. Call us to view. :
$ 9 ,9 0 0
$1
WANTED FOR PART OR full 
month of July, cottage on lake 
to sleep six. Telephone 762- 
8605. 239
BERNARD l.ODGE -  ROOMS 
hy day, week, or month, also 
housekeeping, 911 Bernard Ave, 
Phono 762-2215, tf
4.'14 Bernard Avenue 
2-0628 or 2-2.’>62
S-tf
BY JUNE 1 ~  2 OR 3 BED- 
room 'house, reasonable rent, 
good tenants. Tcleiihone 76'2- 
6498 after 6:00 p.m. 239
Close in on Martin Street featuring 2 bedrooms, large 
kitchen with pantry. Clear title qnd immediate possession. 
EXCLUSIVE. ,
1 ,9 0 0
Lovely 2 bedroom home all newly decorated. Well trim- 
mod yard with cherry and peach trees. Garage. Clear 
title with possession in one w'cek, MLS.
C O L L I N S O N
MORTGAGE AND INVESTMENTS L’TD.
R E A L T O R S
• SUITE 11, 1638 PANDOSY ST. -  762-3713 
G. R. Funnel] 762-0901 L. Webster .... 762-0461 
Commercial Department: J. A. McIntyre 762-3698
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle­
man. Low rent by month. 1851 
Bowes Street. Telephone 762- 
4775, _ tf
i.ARfTETlR’Y LT’STAinS 
on Bernard, No teenagers, 
please. 'I’elephone 762-8733.
If
F in rN is i iE ii l jG in ' 
keeping room. Working woman 
pri'ferred, 7.57 Lawrence Ave. tf
21. Property For Sale




Telephone 7 6 3 * 2 6 9 0
tf
BRICK WORK
Flower Pl.-.nlers. FTreplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
\  IT ee Estimate!!
R E S T  HOME, SPACIOUS, 
quiet homo and surroundings, 
for care of elderly people, Home 
I’ookmg. Under new manage 
ment. Oak Lodge, 2124 I’an 
dosy Street, Kelowna, Tele 
phone wed,_^at tf
ROOM " and  boa rd  FOR 
working gentleman or male v(v 
calional stpdynt, Alistainer. 
Central. T«'lephone 762-6023,
If
mioiO^rmAi^ i v a t e
home, share liedronm, luali 
.*.t\Hlents preferred. Telephone 
7 6 2 -8 7 9 7 ._______________ tf
19. Accom. Wanted
CONlFtlR’TAriLiril^^^^




T, Th, S tf p.m.
WANTED: ROOM AND BOARD
for ( lean 'oung man Phone 
762-4318 Ix'tweca 9 a n), and
240
Excellent B usiness 
O pportun ity  in 
R evelstoke
We arc offering this brand 
new 18 unit motel on Victoria 
Stri'cl in one of the busiest 
town In the interior. ',nu> 
property offers a first cla.ss 5 
bedroom owner’s quarters to­
gether with an extra large 2 
liedroom revenue .suite, each 
with .sciiarfitc entrance and 
nccommoiiation. Construction 
througliout is of very high 
standard, Ample iutsement 
area, oil fired hot water heat­
ing and many other features 
make this motel a remark­
ably good value. Yields h.ivc 
been exceptional, to date 
showing over 10' ' net per an­
num, Full price $1.50,(KKl,(M) 




Your Mlii Realior 
SHOPS CAPRI
D, Pritchard 
B. Jiirome .. 
B. Fleck .







Doon Winfield .. 762-6608 BllLPoclzer
Norm V aeger____  762-3.574 Bob Vickers
RUS.S Winfield 762-0620
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
21. Property for Sale
A NEAT RETIREMENT HOME: Close to store, park and 
bus line. Has 2 bedrooms plus extra one upstairs, com­
fortable living room, large kitchen with eating area, 
utility room with washer and dryer hook-up, bathroom, 
small basement, gas furnace, garage. Lot is fenced. Full 
price $8,7.50.00 with half cash down, balance 870.00 per 
month 6%U . MLS.
MODERN FAMILY HOME: Consists of 5 bedrooms, 3 on 
main floor.plus 1 in basement, large living room with wall 
tb wall carpet, dining area, lovely kitchen, 4 pee. Pcmb. 
bathroom, full basement, nice garden area, fenced. Electric 
heating. Good garage. Full iirice 821,250,00 with half cash. 
EXCLUSIVE,





Wc have 2 duplex zoned 
lots avnllalhc 'for quick 
sale;! 65 x 120, Close In, 





Situated on a .90x130 ft., attractively landscaped lotj torge 
living room with wall to wall carpeting, fireplace, 3 bed-- 
rooms, 4 pee. bathroom, large kitchen with eating area, 
formal dining room. Excellent value at 816,800.00.
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelow'na’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
, ■ EVENINGS - T
Louise Borden 4-4333, Carl Bfiese 763-2257,
Geo. Martin 4-4935, Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568
1.7 acres in good location close in to Rutland, Solidly )||5iilt 
3 bedroom home with full basement, rurhpus room, fourth 
bedroom, fruit room, oil furnace. On Rutland domestic 
water, attractively landscaped. Double garage. Priced at„ | 
$22,500. MLS. ' ■/'
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
RUTLAND,v^.C.BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings;
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Al Horning 765-5090
Elsa Baker 765-5089 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
LOCATION -  CHARM -
Over 1,200 sq;, ft. home with Tull basement and fireplace,: 
in rumpus room, 20 foot living room with fireplace and 
full glass window, looking onto a park. Three good bed­
rooms and throligh centre hall. Built under 7 years. Car-, 
port and nicely landscaped, ! within walking distance' tb' 
shops and schools. Owner being transferred and asking 
$22,000.00. Exclusive. ■ ' ■
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  7 6 2 - 3 4 ; '4
C. E. METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE. . -  762-3414
G, Gaucher 762-2463, W. Rutherford 762-6279
O w n er  D e sp e ra te
2 b.r. bungalow with full 
bnnemenl, 1 year old and 
In immaculate condition. 
Double windows through­
out, EnndRenped, T h i s  
house must be sold! 
lExel.) Phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worslold 2-5030 Office or 
2-38't,5 evenings.
A Good D uplex
This one is only 5 years old 
and landscaped. South Side, 
close to hospital. Each unit 
has 2 bedrooms and bright 
iving room; eating area in 
kitchen; attractive fireplace. 
Full price is just $23,500 with 
terms. Phone Harvey Pom- 
rnnke 2-0742. Exclusive.
S ou th  Side
Attractiye^T year old family 
homo; an ideal location close 
to beaches and store; 3 bed­
rooms; 14 X 20’ living room; 
L-shapcd dining room; fini.sh- 
ed recreation room in base­
ment; , fenced and land- 
.scaped; cement drive to 
double garage. Asking 86,500 
down, Be sure to ace this ex­
cellent home. Phone Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232. MLS.
C ountry  Living
In the City. A very nice older 
home on almost an acre, 
close to the Vocational 
School; big kitchen with eat­
ing area; part'basement; oil 
furnace; 3 bedrooms. Priced 
for quick sale at $11,950. 
Phono Llo/d Bloomfield 2- 
7117. MLS.
A p a r tm e n t  Block
21' suites; low interest mort 
gage; excellent return on in- 
vestment and equity gain. 
Give U.S a call on Ihls today. 
We will be pleased to discuss 
it with .you. Full price 8210,- 
000,00. Excl.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
O k an ag an  Realty
Ltd.
S.'il Bernard Ave. 2-5544
Art Day 4*‘H70; Hugh 'I’ait 2 
8169; Oeorge Trimble 2-(Ki87 
George Silve.ster 2-3.516; 
Salloum 2-2673; Harold Den 
ney 2-4421.,
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
Must sell 3 bedroom home onl| 
year.® old, carpeted living hr 
dining room, full bathroom 
main floor and partially con 
pleted bathroom in full basi 
ment. Installed water »ftene 
and range. Good neighborhoo 
for children, close to sphool 
and shopping. Full price $171 




'nus y»ropcrly is located on Black Mountain Road and has 
a good 3 B.R, home PLUS a shop — nil aitunted on two 
.50 X 120 lots. Full price only 116,500.00. MLS. Call Joe Sle- 
slnger 2-.50.30 Office or 2-6874 evenings,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
BEAU1’IF U H %  YEAR OLD, 1  
suite apartment in Kamlo6p.| 
Revenue 8660.00 per montlC 
Excellent location, closjAo higl 
school and shoppingy ccntrJ 
Will con.sider trading propertl 
in Kelowna or surrounding arciT 
207 Willow St., Suite 4, Kanl 
hxips, B.C. 24|
BY OWNER -  2 YEAR OLD I  
bedroom home, oak floors, rel 
brick fireplace, and chcrrj 
wood feature wall, “L" shiijl 
ed living-dining room with siir| 
ng doors loading to baton,v 
Rovonue suite in basW rnl 
Carport and ioyely landscapcl 
fenced lot, 610 Royal’ Ave. 231
BY OWNER IN ALTA VIST> 
Beautiful view homo, large llv 
ing room and 3 bedrooms witi 
wall .to wall carpeting, 2 firti 
places, 2 bathnxims, patio, sutl 
(leek, und many other atwi'ctlyl 
features. Telephone 763'LJ.58 t| 
view. , T’-iS,
BY OWNER -  BEAUriFUll 
v ie w  home, 3 bedrooms, (lininj 
room, hnrdw<KKl floors  tlirougli 
out, 2 f i r e p la c e s ,  2 compict[ 
bathrooms, large roc room, dor 
patio, siirideek, eariKirt. 'reiH 
|)hone 762-0720 for apiK iln tn lcnJ 
to v iew . ‘23f
"UNI-LOG"
Solid C e d a r  C u s to m  H om es
426 H E H N A R D  AVE, PHONE 2-5036
P re -C u t  to  Vout P la n s
764-4^)1 764,-42.51
F-S-lf
FOR SALE BY OWNER-fl 
suite apartment, situated in Sal­
mon Arm, 2',i years old. O'/i'i
$15,000 down. Telephone 762-3777 
I after S p.m. 244
j NHa”  API• It(IV ed ' 1.(r r  f o r
i,*ale on I.easlde Av*., $3,906. 
Telepbon* 7$2-3599. tf
BY OWNER- FULLY MO^RT 
3 bedroom home, .riliis 2!wdlte| 
which are rented for $115 i«?| 
month. Close to town and ShopI 
Capri, on Lawrence Ave. Telel 
phone 762-0406, 2l[
I'lHUEE BEURb()M~CABJI 
on west side of Oknni^an Lakel 
leased property, w lnA 220, fill] 
lirlce $3,000,00, Telepnone 838 
7668 or write K, Tokairin, It R| 
2, Enderby, B.C, ^ _  24j
CASH SALE-ONE YEAH 01,l| 
two tx'drooiti, elecirlc heat, ( nil 
pet in living room, near slmis 
ping centre and m IiooIh, Fo$ 
appointment to view, tdephona 
702-8057. ZK
T W O "  LARGE ADJOININCJ 
iM'ach lots with a house onj 
PBchV tn MISzion area, ^ | U  
Box A-3.52, 'J’lio Kelowna ffll.v 
! (!ourlerv
j FOR .h a le"  OR TRADE 
acres Icvi 1 land, over 6hh| 
.fronting Higliway 97 Nniili Ini 
'price $10,1X10. Teleplinii'' 76.51 
.5.594, M
t h r e e ” LARGE“ u r iS  FOl$ 
Bale,  half mile from Kelowna 
All with fnilt trees, very g* 
soil, $2,950 each, A|)pl,v Rn 
A-4W’ KT-lOWth DitllV TiViTlYrr 
_  ‘___F-tf-2.3
m o d er n  FOUR-f'I.KX, AoT-'
tredrfxirn auiles. Price $4,5,00(11, 




26; M o r tg a ^ . l^  32. Wanted to Bay [35.
i,— JM,  2 BATHROOM, reary'old bome, large Bving I diniog room with w/w car- 1, fireplace. Kitchen with 
liltdn gas oven and range, 
anelled den. Large family 
wm. In all, 2,000 square feet 
!~real family living space. On 
irgh landscaped lot on very 
uiet strieet. Must be seen to 
V appreciated. Telephone 762- 
29. 241
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Ccmsultants — We biiy, sd i and 
arrange mortgages a i^  Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
No. 11, 1638 Pandosy Street. 
Telephone 762-3713. ' - ':" :‘;.tf.
INTEREST CAN BE AS LOW 
as 7%T« on homes in prinie 
areas. Residential mortgages 
arranged at conventional rates.
SPOT CASH—WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices, for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762.5599, J  & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Effis St.^
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay niore! Kelowna Second 




K E L O W N A  D A IL T  C O P R I E B ,  S A T ..  M A Y  13. 19W
(^ tS
AppUcations are invited from perso^ S e ' ^ S ’
take toe duties of a Legal Steno^apher on an _OTC^ar^
part-tim e basis, relieyihg regular Stenographers durmg
ness, annual vacation, etc.
T^-pihg and good shorthand ability are reqdired together, 
with general training in office procedures.
’64 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE SPORTS CONVERTIBLE 
with overdrive, radio* new paint (English Racing Gyeen , 
black leatherette interior. A good buy at the exceptional 
low price of $1495 or S49 per month.
' ' ■ • ■ • ■ ' - a x u i l ica  WANTED FOR RUMt
[OR SALE BY OWNER NEW For further information contact pug room. Condition not import-
aW C alm nn  Al*m T ■ UT IT aVi ̂  CnnwGgftll ■ M u S t ' bC TCSSOllsblC* TclC*
phone 762r2529. 243
WAV A WVV AVA.***
lipiex situated in S l o  r  
verlooking Shuswap L a  k e- 
lach suite contains two bed- 
ooms, waill to wall carpet 
i r o d j l^ t ,  caiport and sun- 
eck^lrefrigerator and electric 
ange. Full price $27,900, with 
4Ji50. down and NHA mortgage 
If $23,359.00. Telephone or 
ite  Mr. D. Bothe. Box 1069, 
lalmon Arm, 83^3924 240
L. W. (Len) S owse , Carriito- 
ers & Meikie Ltd., 762-2127.
T, Th., S-tf
on P«.A.«. ~  34..Help Wanted Wale
Please reply in writing only to;
- Mr. D. B. Herbert,
City Comptroller,
' City of kelowna, : 
1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. 232, 236. /239 I
f m SALE — 3 BEDROOM garage, large yard. 
.-...Kd, quiet, low tax area. Just 
louth of toe Vocational School. 
Close to school, shopping and 
p ^ch . Fruit trees, garden area, 
Itrawberry patch, rOot house, 
telephone 762-0540 evenings or 
KSfll -at 3433 Casorsb Rd. ' 239
QUALITY VINE RIPENED 
hothouse tomatoes, spring floral 
bedding and vegetable plants, 
at grower’s low, lowprices./LoW 
and Mui Greenhouses, Highway 
97N (behind Sam’s Fruit Stand); 
Telephone 762-4234 . 244
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and .seed potatoes for sale. For 
information telephone 765-558L 
Heinz Koetz: '■
29. Articles for Sale
!1 SUITE APARTMENT Block ; 
ow interest mortgage; excel- 
ent return on investment and 
equityAgain. Give me a call on ' 
this 48&y. i  will be pleased tp 
discuss it with you. FuU price 
S210.000.00. A Salloum, Okanag- 
pn Realty Ltd., 762-2673 or 762- 
6544. Excl. 243
.ARGE 4 BEDROOM FAMILY 
home in Okanagan Mission, 
finished basement contains 2 
room suite that will offset 
Ithqjjjfeng expenses. MLS. Cliff 
Perry Real Estate Ltd., .1435 
Ellis St. 763-2145 o r‘ evenings, 
VI Bassihgthwaighte 763-2413.
' '239
FOR SALE — NEW 3 BED- 
room home in, Lombardy Park. 
Featuring fireplace, w/w car­
pets, 2 bathrooms, carport. S3,- 
800 down to 6%Vo NHA mort- 
gage^Telephorie 762-0969. 243
CORCTORTABLE 2 BEDROOM 
home on % acre. Newly painted. 
Low taxes. Convenient to school 
and stores. Telephone 762-7234.
14 cu. ft. Frost Free Fridge.
2 years bid. White 259.99
60 H.P. Scott Outboard, electric 
. start. 30 day warranty.
—$375.95
Soecial —.Combination Washer 
and Dryer. Bendix. . . .  59.95
Gas Range, Enterprise -  69.95
24” Electric Range ...........59.95
City o f  K elow na 
VACANCY -  I 
BUILDING INSPECTOR
Applications in writing will 
be received by the undersigned 
up until 5:00 p.m., FRIDAY, 
MAY 19th, 1967, for the posi­
tion of “BUILDING INSPEC­
TOR”. :■
Duties of th is. position in­
clude plan checking, field-in­
spection of residential and 
commercial construction, by­
law interpretation and deal­
ing with the general public, 
all under the direction of the 
Chief Building Inspector. This 
position is one in a division 
composed of five, employees 
of the Engineering Depart­
ment. ■ ' ,
SECRETARY REQUIRED
Must be proficent in shorthand, dictaphone and typing. This 
is a top level position for an experienced Secretary. Salary 
to be commensurate with ability. Please write —
! Box A -468 , T he K elow na Daily Courier
immediately, giving detaUs of experience, age. etc.
1964 VOLVO 544 — One 
owner, dark blue paint, 
clean interior, radio, new 
tires, two year good will 
warranty. Full p r i c e  
$1,895.00 or $49.00 per 
month. ■
1966 JEEP WAGONEER—
4 Wheel Drive, 145 H.P.. 6 
cyl.. Auto. P/S, P/B, 
Radio. Only gone 13,(W 
miles. Immaculate w h ite  
paint. Spotless blue in­
terior, 2 year G.W; War­
ranty. Full price $3995 or 
S99.()0 per month.
1961 JEEP, 4 Wheel Drive, 
low mileage, 4 new ground 
grip tire s ,. locking front 
hubs, metal cab, in perfect 
condition throughout. Full 
price $1,295.00 or $49.00 per 
month
•64 RAMBLER CLASSIC 
550 4 dr. sedan. Low mile­
age. 1 owner. 0/D , radio, 
new tires. Beautiful tur­
quoise paint. Spotless in­
terior. $1895. S45.00 itT 
month. :
1965 VOLKSWAGEN D«> 
luxe, low mileage, beauti­
ful blue paint,. spotless, 
good tires, radio. Full 
price only S1495 or $49.00 
per month.
1964 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 
Station Wagon. 1 owner, 
radio, dark blue paint. 
Clean interior. F.P. Only 
$1495 or S59 per month.
1966 HONDA 160 c.c. Like' 
new, only 5,000 miles. 
Beautiful white paint.
F.P. Only
P A G E  11
Against Crimewave
I HAVANA (Reuters) — A man. 
: convicted of assaulting a maid 
I while robbing a house here has 
1 been executed under new GuVan 
li laws introduced to combat a 
r  crime wave sweeping the is la ^ . 
ii it was learned Saturday. The 
! robber was the first man sen- 
' tenced to be shot by firing squad 
' since Interior Minister Ramiro 
; Valdez recently , prontised to 
i clean Cuba of crime by the end 
li of toe year.
RELIABLE WOMAN TO CARE jg  Emplov. Wanted
for 1 school - age and 2̂  pre- W .  ^
school children in nty home,
8-00 a.m. - 5:30 p,m. Moitday 
to Friday. Glenmore area. Own 
' transDortation. References re- 
S e r T e le p h o n e  762-8401. after 
6:00 p.m
384 Bernard Ave. 762-2025
I HALF a c r e  LOTS FOR s a l e  
I on Knox Mountain, T mile up 
I Cljfton Road. Telephone 762- 
14902 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m 


















VIEW DUPLEX LOT NEXT TO 
ll457 Alta Vista; Write 13014- 
i 109 Ave., North Surrey, B.C. .
REID’S CORNER -  765-5184 
T; Th. S tl
Applicatiohs MUST contain 
full details of educatioh, ex­
perience* training, references, 
marital status, availability, 
age, and other pertihent infor- 
mation.
’The salary range for this pb-, 
sition is' S424 - S517, with Group 
Life Insurance, M.S.A., Super- 
annuatipn, Statutory Holidays, 
paid vacatidh arid City vehicle 
for business purposes avail- 
ablc. ’ /■




May 6th, 1967: ‘ 233,239
BRICKWORK OF ALL KINDS. 
No job too small. Free esti­
mates. Telephone 764-4922
EjS'ERIENGED 
pher ; dictaphone and jelriype. 
Shorthand not required.; Reply 
in own handwriting giving ex­
perience, marital states, etc^..to 
Box A-482* Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. Employment commencing 
July 1st. V ' . zda
TWO JOURNEYMEN PAlNT- 
ers require spray and brush 
jobs. Telephone 762-4630. 239
SMALL GARDENS ROTOTIL. 
led, reasonable. Telephone 762- 
5149. ; ; 240
39;
Chrome rims.
■ $395 or $24.00 per month
WE TAKE ANYTHING IN' TRADE- '
WE ARE OPEN EVERY DAY-. 
R.AMBLER, VOLVO,. JEEP. EVINRUDE 
SALES & SERVICE
SIEG MOTORS




1956 PLYMOUTH TWO DOOR 
hardtop, V.-8 autoriiatic, ; new 
paint, new tires, good radio, 
etc. Needs new-, motor. Tele­
phone 763-2887. 240




ible, automatic, 289 cubic
inch, custom, mags, console. 
Telephone 762-2611; 239
MIDDLE-AGED OLDER)
woman as live-in  housekeeper- 
cbmpanion for smm-mya id 
widow. Room and board sup- 
nlied plus some remuneration. 
Telephone 765-5321 or 762'8g7 
after 6 p.m.
1965 HONDA 90S — LOW
mileage, good dohditibn. Beri 
offer. Telephone 762-7002 after 
5:30. ^39
ROOF ‘ SHAKES $11 PER 
square, $13 per square, and $14 
per .square for thick 24 inch re­
sawn shakes direct from the 
manufacturing, mill. Triephone 
462-7057 Haney, B;C. 262
y o u n g  g ir l , a p;p r o x i-
mately 20 y®ay;s, required “ or
helping in butcher shop, 3 to 4 
davs a week. Good . wages., 
Juiius Schroeder’s Butcher
Shop, 1911 Glenmore St.
LOTS FOR SALE 
-land, fully serviced, 






■l?RGE VIEW LOT, s k y l i n e  
Subdivision. Q ose to school.
' Telephone 762-7696 after 6:0Q
p.m. ___
COMPACT 2 YEAR OLD 3 
bedroom lakeshore home. Full 
price $18,500.00 cash. Telephone 
.762-8161. _____
. ; OLYMPIA -
Renowned for Quality —
Now offers a Low Priced 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER— 
only $69.95 at 
TEMPO 
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT
(By Paramount Theatre) 
762-3200
: T, TR, Svtf
P en tic fon
WANTED >- wOMAN , FOR 
drapery workshop. Must be able 
to operate sewing machine. 
Apply , stating; sewing 
ience and age ,to Box A-480,
K elbw na. Daily Courier.  239
40. P ris & Livestock
FOR SALE — d a c h s h u n d  
puppies, beautiful dark brown, 
registered  male: o r ' fem ale. 
Reasonable: Telephone 494-1269 
or w rite L. .Lopatecki, RR 1, 
Sum m erland.
232. 233, 238. 239
1952 CHEV SEDAN, NEW paint 
job, radio ,' in good ondition, 
8150.00 or best offer. Phone .762- 
5042. , ■ . : ' .240
1958 ZEPHYR 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
■good running order. Only 54,000: 




b u s in e s s  zooms
The dollar output of Canadian 
manufacturing industries h a s 
almost doubled to $12,O0O,Q0O.JOO 
a year since 1955.
651 C a m b rid g e  St.
T h is sp ec ia l delivery  is 
availab le  n igh ily  be­
tween 7;U0 and 7;30 
p.m . on ly .
For Immediate Service
762-5111
CITV LIMITS O N ty
iiip
TWO BEDROOM HOME, c l o s e  
I n j i b u i e t ,  n e a r  c h u r c h ,  s h o p p i n g ,
e t c .  L a n d s c a p e d ,  g a r a g e ,  p a h o ,
762-8774 ■ ■ 241
BICYCLE, 3-SPEED CCM,
men’s, i-ototiller. power mower, 
4 h;p., coffee table, blonde.fin­
ish, hallway table. Sunbeam fry 
pan, 12%’’, Sunbeam mixmast- 
metal medicine cabinet,
metal cot and mattress, chrome 
set, 5 piece, metal utility table, 
swivel desk chair,' wood heater 
and pipes, Coleman lantern.
Telephone 762-3244, ,1223 Richter 
St. ' 241
THREE BEDROOM DELUXE 
home in Glenmore. Telephone 
762-5279. 239
3 % ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
.  Central- Road. -Telephone 762- 
f. 8296 for further particulars; ti
L A K E S i ^ ^
Aggressive: man required for 
sales work with expanding or­
ganization. Reply giving ex­
perience, marital status, avail­
ability, age, etc. Good salary 
and commission. Full em­
ployee- medical, pension and 
insurance benefits,
REPLY TO: : ' ,
; t o  A -4 9 0  .
T H E  K E L O W N A  
D A I L Y  C O U R I E R
' 239,245
COMPANION h o u s e k e e p e r  
for elderly lady. Dap. ptey^No 
•heavy • wofk^ seme ’̂ L t y  m
hours. Reply Box A-483, Kel­
owna Daily. Courier. tt
1 YEAR OLD GREEN BUDGIE 
and cage, % price, $7.50. Love-, 
ly Mother’s Day gift. Telephone I  
764-4935. : 240 |
TO BE GIVEN AWAY—PIJRE- 
bred black male Lab, good! 
with children. Telephone 768- 
5462,; 240
HAIRDRESSER FOR FULL 
time. Experienced only need 
apply. Hillier’ s 440 
Ave.
WANTED — h o u s e k e e p e r  
for elderly .woman. Live in. 
Telephone 762-2304 for interview  
for Friday or Saturday, 239
sideXTelephone 762-3928 for fur- 
thcr^firticulars. 244
PLOW, TWO. 16” BOTTOMS, 
rollover J.D. compressor 8 CFM 
with Briggs Stratton mot.'jr. 
Craftsman paint gun with % 
hprsepower e l e c t r i c  motor. 
Good Pontiac potatoes, $3.50 





GIRL’S BICYCLE, GOOD used 
condition, $25.00 cash. Tele­
phone 762-8285. Riding mower, 
Teco Master 3‘a horse;x)Wcr, 24 
inch cut, recoil starter. [Ip 
feet operating condition. $135.00 
cash. Telephone 762-8285. ,
TYPEVmiTERS, EXCELLENT 
selection of new and used 
machines to choose from, stan­
dard and portable. Easy terms 
available, Okanagan Stationers, 
526 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, 
iclcptonc 762-3202.̂  ^  3 ,, *
STREET SEILERS
WANTED 
Boys and girls are required 
foi street sellers for The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Good 
locations available downtown. 
Extra bonus for those who 
can really sell.
Apply:




WOMAN TO WORK IN RES'T 
home on split shift. 
position. Telephone. 762-4124.
TWO GOOD BROOD MARES: ' 
Two yearling colts, Appalossa ! 
breeding, Russell Liston, Gra- i 
ham Road, Rutland, , ; 240
' 1






41. Wlachinery and 
Eauipment
WANTED—LIVE-IN BABYS]T- 
ter. Telephone 767-2538. 242
36. Help 
Male or Female
TEACH PIANO OR ACC()RD- 
ion in your home, To^ S4-50 
hourly. Write Box , A-491, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. . 2b»
FOR SALE ORCHARD SPRAY-, 
er. Trump, double-sided blower. 
36 horsepower Wisconsin engine 
(VFGD), Bean Royalier 15 
gallon per minute high pressure 
pump. Stainless steel tank, 180 
gallons. Jim Hanson, East 
Kelowna Road, 762-6920.̂  tfl
22. Property
HAVE CASH CLIENT FOR A 
2 ti^Toom home near down- 
tow i^ and shopping centre 
Please call Joe Slesinger eveti- 
incs at 762-6874 or office of J 
C Hoover Realty, 762-5030.
T., Th., Sal-tl
WANTED TO BUY; LAKE- 
shore lot on Okanagan Lake or 
nearby, laito. Location and 
price to Fred Winward, Jasper,
Atei.
i i .  Prop. Exchanqef'
CALIFORNIA?
Have beautiful 5 bedroom, 3
luith home in Santa Barbaia. ------------ - ------------------. . . ,
W ill trade $111,000 eiiuity 'and siIOUT APRICOT FORMAL, 
..ash' for home or, acreage m ^ize 9-10, matching shoes size 
Penticton — Kelowna — Vernon 7 , ,pink ballet dress, size'7-8, 
«c«». Santa Barbara home hasjq’ei(.ph„nc 764-4935,_ ' •cOi
«{• ,V;’,,,‘'“TaUmes'‘‘” A li  METAL-m*iy built-in fiatuu s, , barrels, clothe,® line
,ehd) luaise, ' ‘' I ' ' ' ? ' ' , , , , . ;  Full I siruclural and Irrigation
^ ' ^ f i n t e r . ' t S |  .cci: 930 Bay Ave, Phono 702.
telephone 762-3518 'local' o)'|'‘9'>-_________________ _____
w ri te  4955 C e rv a to  W ay, “ nn ta  ' ( 17 4̂ , 7  (jmsON J-200 F L A T  TO P 
B a r b a r a ,  C a lifo rn ia ,  ...... _^__240; ” ....................... ......... .
MAN REQUIRED .FOR FULL 
time orchard emplo,yment. Ac­
commodation provided. Box 




jfoUSEliOLD GOODS IN- 
clCidlng chesterfield suite, radio- 
record ' player combination, 
d r e s s i n g  table, 12 cubic ft. ic- 
frigerator, like new. 831 Law­
rence Ave.  j  __ “4*
fw o llE D S  COMPLE’TE; dres­
ser, vanity and bureau: chrome 
set; Frigidaire refrigerator; 
ehesterfield set. Apply 1940 
Byi.ns Rd,,, Fi.ve Bridges^ 2,19
24. Property for Rent
I RGE m o d er n  llAI.I. WITH ■hen facilities avadable f.n 
rentals. For informBtiun tele- 
plionc Mike. KLO Royalitc, d... 
4640, tf
If
j  (HM) SQ. I’T. DF a rea  avail 
able for h'a.'.c in hnht indu.Rna 
■/one. Ideal for small busmess 
Telephone 762-2817.
AIR
411 Rcrnurd Ave Phone .aJJ 
 S--'ta
i \V A fL A B L E "s t ) ( : )N  • B t r n i  
' Inrtfi* offtvc
AUwe S A S Store.-. Tcleidnme
'elephW'
UR cIlNDlTlONF.D I'FFUT
f( ir  v e n t .  Fum.citon's l td
762-'2049. 239
25. Bus. Opportunitie'
j ^ P s A L K ' L A D r K S  I t l iA l ) V  
f i t  w e a r  in s o i i l h c i n  R (  . d o i n g  
T ^ p . o M m n t c I v  Slki.O on tW t u r n -  
, u (  I , s e w  i n g  a  n u n i n g .  h m u ) -
. ■ n n z  a n d  P ' d p
1 0  B o s  A-11.5. T h e  K | h
,nsn« ■)«>'.' /■■o" i u;g^ _____
A ciTa u .e n g in g  n ew  \ ' i ;n -
, , for Invcitor with imnglnn. 
ti,,n Aetivc or ftlenl P"rte.'
App.v
('oui lei
gmlar,' one Harmony elcclrii 
nmtar and one (lib:on bass 
guitar. Ampeg amplifier. Phone 
762-5077. y
ELfccrubl-UX “ V A (’ U U M
(■leaner. elecU'o-matic 88 model. 
Excellent condition. Telephone 
762-0989 after 5 p.m. _  241
KOIt SALE FItAME TO 
bnnipcr iraihr hilih. Will Id 
I0l)̂ l (Ill's up to lOlili. Like new 
(•ondition. T('lephoiif
CANADIAN ARMY RED PURE
blanket'. onl'’ *0,95, 
1,1111 i t  ed  number. Kelowna 
Second Hand Market, 3013 Pan- 
flosy St, -99
biTbs" 'TnoMBONe am bassa- 
dor model. I.ike new, with ease. 
$75.(K), 'I'elephone 762-6:178.
239
NOViG E“  ” AI fix) M ATR’ ‘ W ASH- 
,-r in A-1 condition. *125 or near- 
c-it offer. Telephone 762-5042
240
'TM 'iriTlT' PH I lA t ) 11 El' RIG-
riator. Iiki- new, L cd only 2 
vear.-. $RH'(xi Telepnone 762- 
061.3. “f".
WF-STlNGlh 'USE ELECTUK' 
stove, godl condition, IIOOOO, 2 
(car.! old Tele; hone 763-2161
p a r M V i
CALGARY r e s id e n t  DEI- 
sires position in Kelowna, area.
20 years in accounting, book­
keeping, payrolls, etc., excel­
lent references. Also experienc­
ed tenor, soloist and choir direc­
tor (Protestant). Apply Box 
A-484, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. . _  
i7 .y e a r -6 ld  g i r l  l iv in g  
in Vancouver would like work 
for summer in the Okanagan. 
Experience with children and 
horses. What offers; Write Box 
A-481, T h e  Kelowna Dailey
Courier.  ^ ___
QuXCiFIED JOURNEYMAN 
plumber deslrc,s work the 
Kelowna area. Experienced in 
residential, commercial and in­
dustrial plumbing. Expericnc- 
(>d in running all sizes of jobs. 
Write Box A-489, The Eclowna
 ̂Daily Courier. _____ ____
SECONil^YEAR UNIVERSITY 
student wishes summer emp oy- 
mcnt. 'Available immediately 
and able to work to mld-Sn'R,
FOR SALE — OLIVER CLE- 
trac crawler, model HG, mech- ] 
anicallv operated blade, angle 
also. P.T.O. belt pulley drive, 
good condition. Best offer for 
quick sale. Telephone 768-5784,
^ '239
WANTED . -  NEW OR, LIKEI 
new tractor with backhoe. For 
cash. Also 3 lengths of 2 inch 
irrigation pipe. Telephone 762- 
7679. 2391
Country Living Can Be 
belightful
On 10 acres Of land with 
lovely view 6verlo()king Oka­
nagan Lake, some in orchard 
and some ,ih virgin timber. 
It has privacy. It has a com­
fortable 2 bedroom home witli 
fireplace and full basemenL 
And it has city home conveni­
ences.
The price Is $23,500,00 and 
half cash down will handle. 
MLS No. A-8852.
SHEET METAL BRAKE, 4 FT. 
Sell or trade for 30” older or 
slitter. Telephone 763-2690, 
1250 Belair Ave. 243]
42. Autos for Sale
FIESTA 88 — 1957 OLDS- 
mobile station wagon, 4 door 
hardtop, ixrwer steering, povyer 
brakes, rocket engine, auto­
matic radio with pressbutton 
by foot, 4 good tires, plus 2 | 
spare tires, new , uphol,®tory., 
The Whole car is in best con- 
ditidn. $900.00. Telephone 762-
4,536. __
1960 METEOR MONTCALM 
convcrlibie, red and white in 
color, new top, loaded , with 
ixiwer, In cxcelleni condition. A1 
real buy. Telephone 763-203T̂
Okanagan Mission Home
1700 ,sq. ft. in this artistically 
designed executive home. 
Extra large living room with 
unique off the floor fireplaces 
up and down. Everything is 
built in, with deluxe double 




■and U> riv m 1.1 __________  _________
Teleplume ,766-2:182 or write Birxi sedH — 1961 MODEl, 88
62, Winfield,J1,U_________ i^^^d Rover, Top .®hape, A|i-




Tjjl) 5,Hi (K' Telephone ,6.-4'iv4
m i u n g i  I'U f ' ‘" h e r
Crisp, lovelv iiiediillioiis are 
irorfeet for iiillow, doll,', M'iirf, 
elolh or .‘•pread,
For Suiiiiiier li’i>iiro croelu't 
lliese f>(|uar( s while v'ou relax 
ill Mill oi widi'h TV, Pattern 
762; stiiinre 5-il'ch in No. 30; 
6 '-, inch la'df pri'iul cotton, 
I’HIRTY-FIVF, CENTS tn 
coins ,'nn stami's, (>leasei fol 
each pntihrn■ m 1 .nt'rn Wbceier, 
care of Kelowtin Dailv t'oiiiier 
Needlrcrnit Deiiti, 60 Front SI 
W , roiunto. ( ' I d  Print platnlv 
PAITF.IIN Nl'MIIER, ' yont 
I  NAME and ADI)l!ESS 
i NEW H'67 Necillecialt Cai.i 
i tog -  218' knd,,( toi IteV (a-lU"0> 
iembrOirterV, qinllii. «fgh»n® 
tnv», gift*. Pl'ix 2 free palleinx 
jSend 2.5c
I .Mgli.vn loMi- .  srn.i fiir new
.lOURNEY   
available for contract house 
building, framing, finishing, 
eabinelh. etc, Sastlfacllon guar- 
antecd. Teiephone 763-'280l cven-
iiigs. _ ;___ __
AI .BE I rr  A M A RRIED eouitle, 
early .50's, seek permanent cm- 
plov'meiit In British Columbia. 
Ambiteiii,® and deiieiidable. 
Write Box A-186, The Kelovvna 
Daily Coiirit r, ____ _____ ^49
,K) I if t N E Y M A N ” c  A i U ‘ E N f  E R 
available for f'ntslnng, cabinet 
making, cle. Tclciihone 762- 
89,53 for further information
CLEANING WOMAN AVAH-- 
abie for banks, offices, etc. 
Bondable, exiiorienceR, Night 
work and weekends, Telephone
evenings 762-6R12: .....   240
|.()()D PLUCIIASING AGENT, 
node, eat l.v tlillUe.s, 6 .ycuis ex- 
,„.iitnce wdh Drdvnrsily of Al- 
l„.|ta Abo exi-erleiu'ed cook, 
Telephone 76'2-5166,_ 240
1 , j |i”'ENTERIOR PA IN ’ITNG 
a n d  reiiait!
c o a l  i n d e e d ,  
lirda
Telephone
.5-l'll.( E BI.UiE. ClIIH'Ml'. I  complete paiicin- to 
kuiie and step »,t‘xil 4n match, crochei Value' O n ly  6<)e, 
140 fiO Telephone 76” 6(16 ,24l' Unique Oioli I’,mein*
crV in ’ LAWN MGVVF.H IJKE Njo'e.oti (Jni! ll.H-lt ? fi'ic 
r.,M* (»n!v $45 (SI At pi,' (Jtl P'""- 
tfiw'n A\e. 241
V s , , c c i » i :  Q u d t
ilslten c o m p l e t o
knit.
Ristk I —




bv the,hour or remodelling Jobs, 
feleiihUe 762-9028 for further
ildui u i.dion. If
t,ration" in my liome.. Tele-
plione 7fi.5-rM!M\ 241
WILL HEMGDEL, BLll.D
iiiiiiti'o iiK'iM. e'c Jim Muhrta'' 
['Telephone 763-2034, 8 -lf
o r i 
$1,000 take,® it. P.O. Box 142, 
Vernon. Telephone .542-7809,
■lilorMUSTANCL V-87 CtlNSOl.l-: 
automhlle, low mileage, $2 ,- 
995,0(). Tclepl'onc 762-2947 days.
765-6255 e w t i ln g . s .   'f
m o v i n g  -r- MUST SEI.i, i956! 
Hulek, excellent ruiuiiiig order, 
automalli: ' trunsntiMsi(»n "'I'l 
radio. Asking $275.00 or best 
Telc|)hone 762-6643. 2391
RH56 BARRACUDA. ONLY 4,tj()0 
inilefl, bucket seats, console; 
1964 PariRicnne with 327 motor.
I Telc|)honc 762-2463. '
l96fDOD‘Ge” dART. STANll- 
nrd six. $8(K). Telephone 762- 
0895 week deys, eftcr 5:00 p.rn^
1959 VOLKSWAGEN, GCK)D 
cundltlon; UHll VolksvsuHcn i 
window v a n .  What offers ' lele 
pi,on,, (lays 762-4248, evehll'Rs
762-8190,      '
1960~FdRD GALAXIE, NO
..................ido\(ii iia.vbienl. Tfleplione Mr
Sali.-factioni HolanMnt, 762-4315 ijctwefi,  9;fl<d
City Htrmc— $2,500 Doyy t
Located in Bankheud area. 
'Two bedroom,® on main floor, 
one in basement Large liv­
ing room with hoatilator fire­
place; kitchen wired 220. 
Rurri|jus ronni; laundry tubs 
and dryer hookup.
Full price only $14,500. 
MLS No. A-906fl. ,
For Almost Magical Results Its
Colllnson Mortgage Agency
lEltt Pandosy H i, Kelowtin 
Phone /62-3713
J, C. Hoover Really Ltd.
430 Hernorrt Ave 
Phone J62-I.5030
Robert II Wilson Really Ltd, 
543 Hernnrd Ave 
Phone 162-3146
Montreal 'I'riist Kealloni
L'o:; Bcim.i.l - 76'z-r.o:iH
Okanagan Really Lid.
.5.51 Rernnrrt Ave 
Phone I62-.V544




ible, whde with red interior, 
lH)wer steering and 
*2,495 00, Teleiihone 768-5410
Rebt, M. Jnhnstun
Real Estate 
532 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2846





7514 at tKKin. 
llii'Si PONTIAC Ci'NVEIlTlBLE, 
Will lunMder tisde, Telci4v»nc 
762-8987. \ I
io s f
Carriitlirra & Melkle Ltd.




Real EhIbIc Dept 
2.52 Rernnrd Avenue 
Phone 162-5200
Oreola Realty
Soulhgalo ShopjOnB Centre 
-  762-0437 
Winfield Shopping rentre 
Highway 97 -  766-2336
Liipton Agenrle* I.td.
Phone ((V2-44IKI 
Sli i i | )S C n i i r l
lilt I’e r r t  Real lUdat* Ltd.
i:..’, E l l i s  St f’h i i n e  763-2146
Charles Citddes A Bnn 
Real Elatale
547 Bernard Ave. 
plione 762-3227
I ID I
l i ke ly  fo
Mldvalley Realty Ltd.
Rutland. B C. 76.5-5158 
Box 429 196 Rnlland Rd.
Regatta City Realty Ltd.
Rttul Estate, Insuranco, 
270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2739
O r c h a r d  C ity \R«*RT 
C. E, Metcnilo 
573 Bernnrd Ave, 
Phone 762-34H
Kelnwna Realty IJd.
Real Estate -  Custom BulH 
llomcji InsurBncfi 
143 nern.xid Kelowna 
Corner Rlk Rutland 765T12,50
interior Ltd.
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44. Trucks & Trailers INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 
REFER TO FILE NUMBER 
921/6-1-884USED TRUCK SPECIALS
*66 BRONC^ FWD *2720.00
’66 ECONOTJNE tiUS . *26^^
'65 CHEV % Tbn, Lg Box. V-8. - *1925.00
•65 CHEV %-Ton 4x4 . . . .  ....... — .
'64 CQRVAIR Greenbrier Bus —
'63 CHEV 'Tandem Dump 
'63 CHEV ! i  ton 6 — 4 spd 
'62 CHEV ¥4 ton 8 — 4 spd — —
’61 CHEV % Ton 
*61 DODGE % ton 
•60 I.H.C. 2 ton Flat Deck 
; '55 I.H.C. 3 ton Cab and Chas.—










B y KEN SMITH 
Canadian Press Business Editor
Complete . c. . . . : . .
NEW TRUCKS IN STOCK
$2995.00
1—T-850 — 534 — 5 x 4 — Air
1—T-800 — 391 — 5 X 4 — Air
1—F -800 — 391 — 5 x 2 — Air " :
1—C-800 — 391 — 5 X 2 — Air
2-F-700 — 361 — 5 x 2
2—F-500 — 330 — 4 spd
l-F-350 -  300 — 4 spd " . ,
10-%  Ton arid % Ton PV's 6’s -  V-8’s, 3 spds — 4 spds.









36x8 Canadian Star, 2 br. .
28x8 Nashau, 1 br.
. 27x8 Scotia, I  br. ,
16’ Citation 
8’ Camperette 
: 8’ Camperette Deluxe 
8’ Camper .
16%’ Camper, self contained
GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
& TRAILER COURT 
2004 • 43rd Ave,, VERNON 
Telephone 542-2611
T. Th, S, tf
49. Legals & Tenders
FOR SALE — 1963 % TON 
International truck. Lorig box 
heavy springs., Very good con­




FOR SALE — 24’x9’ TRAILER 
tandem wheels, fully furnished 
Available immediately. Call at 
Ray’s Saddle Shop, 2821 Pan 
dosy, St.
FOR SALE—CAMPING TRAIL- 
er, home made. Sleeps 4 adults 
and 1 child. Telephone 762-4789.
'':24i
MERCURY HOLIDAY TRAIL- 
er for sale, sleeps 5, good con­
dition. Telephone 762-3105, view 
at 1897 Pandosy St. 240
FOR SALE --  NEW DELUXE 
Scamper trailer, 13 ft. Telfr 
phone 7 6 4 * 4 7 2 4 . 2 3 9
u t il it y  TRAILER F O R 
sale, $50.00. Telephone 762-4842
239
File No. 0242512-52 
GLENMORE IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT. ARDA PROJECT 
No. 29020 
CONTRACT No. 5 —
PIPE FOR SUPPLY MAIN 
Sealed Tenders will be re­
ceived by the undersigned until 
12 o’clock Noon, Monday, May 
29th, 1967,. Pacific Daylight
Saving Time, for the supply of 
approximately 13,800 feet of 24- 
inch tb 28-inch pipe to Glenmore, 
B,C.
Tenders must be submitted on 
.the forms attached to the speci­
fications.
. Tenders will be considered for 
pipe in either of the following 
materials.
1. Asbestos-cement pipe ,
2. Ductile Iron pipe, cement 
mortar lined
3. Steel pipe, cement mortar 
lined.
4. Reinforced Concrete pipe. 
Bona fide suppliers may ob­
tain tender documents for bid­
in g  from the undersigned.
Any tender not prepared 
strictly in accordance with the 
Invitation to Tender may be 
rejected.
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.
C. Sladcn, Secretary, 
Glenmore Irrigation District, 





46. Boats, Access. THE OOVdlNHENi or iw Hwvwa Of wmi coupe* ■
19’ DEEP V SANGSTERCRAFT 
boat with 150 h.p. Volvo 1-0 mo­
tor, removable hardtop and tail 
curtain, sleeperette seats. De­
luxe model. Also same boat In 
17’ length with 120 h.p. Volvo 
1-0 motor. In addition 
other ski and fishirig 
View at Fred’s Boat Rental, 
foot of Queensway. Phone 762- 
2828 or 762-0584. \  _2rt
FOR SALE 18 FT. CABIN 
boat, fibrcglass over plywood, 
i 65 horsepower Mercury piotor 
and  trailer. Telephone 762-2578.
240
19 FOOT CABIN BOAT, FLY- 
ing bridge,. 70 horsepower Mer­
cury motor, $1395.00. Telephone 
764-4975. 245
48. Auction Sales
r e d  b a r n  AUCTIONS^Now 
open daily. Articles bought out­
right or sold on commission. 
No article too small or too 
large. Estate or complete 
household aalcs our specialty. 
Give us a ring. 762-2746 or 762- 
2942. Behind Tony's F'urnllure, 
Hwy. 97. Bill Carignan, man­
ager. tf
F o r m  No. 18 
(Section 82)
LAND ACT 
N O n C E  O F IN T E N T IO N  TO 
A P P L Y  TO L E A S E  LAND 
I In  L an d  R eco rd in g  Di.strict of 
m a n y  I Osoyoos an d  r i tu a ie  i n  the  fore ­
un its .  Ighore  a n d  b ed  of O k a n a g a n  
L a k e  a p p ro x im a te ly  4% m iles  
sou th  of K elow na.
T a k e  notice th a t  R oy G. 
C h a p m a n ,  of K e lo w n a ,  B.C., 
accupa t ion  B u s in e s s m a n ,  in ten ds  
to  app ly  for a  le a s e  o f  the  fol­
low ing d e sc r ib e d  l a n d s ; — 
C o m m e n c in g  a t  a p o s t  p lan ted  
a t  th e  southwe.st c o r n e r  of Lot 
4, P la n  8049, D ,L, 167, O .D .Y ,D.,  
th ence  w e s te r ly  a d i s t a n c e  of 
ZK) feet;  then ce  n o r th  (a s t ro n o ­
m ic )  a d is ta n c e  of 30 feet;  
then ce  e a s te r ly  a  d i.s tance 250 
fee t  m o ro  o r  less  to  th e  p re s e n t  
h igh  w a t e r  m a r k ;  th e n c e  so u th ­
e r ly  a lo ng  sa id  h igh  w a t e r  m a r k  
a d is ta n c e  of 30 fe e t  m o re  or 
loss to  point of c o m m e n c e m e n t ,  
arid con ta in ing  0.17 a c r e s ,  m o re  
o r  less ,  for the  p u rp o s e  of p r i ­
v a te  w h a r f  an d  b o a t  m ooring ,  
ROY 0 ,  C H A PM A N , 
D a ted  M av  3, 1907,
CANADA DEPARTMENT OF 
INDIAN AFFAIRS AND ; 
NORTHERN DEVEIX)PMENT 
SEALED TENDERS address­
ed to the Assistant Deputy Min­
ister* Indian Affairs Branch, 
Department of Indian Affairs 
and Northern Development, Ot­
tawa, Canada, will be received 
until 3:00 p.m. tE.D.S.T.) ori 
June 7, 1967.
for the construction by con­
tract of;
New fire Sprinkler System
and Water System Improve­
ments at Kootenay Indian 
Residential School, Koo­
tenay - Okanagan Indian 
Agency, British Columbia,
Index No. 2603.
Contractors shall t^ d e r   ̂in 
complete accordance -with the 
drawings, specifications and ten- 
tering documents supplied by 
the Department for that pur­
pose. " ■'
Telegraph tenders will not be 
accepted but tenderers may re­
vise their tenders by telegram 
provided it is received on or be­
fore the exact, time and date 
fixed for the reception of ten­
ders. ' ■:
The drawings, specificatioris 
and other documents will be ex­
hibited at the following points 
from May 10. 1967, until June 
2, .1967, inclusive.
1. Indian Commissioner for 
British Columbia,





Okanagan Indian Agency, 
P.O. Box 1057, • ;
Vernon, British Columbia.
3. Regional Director of " 
Indian Affairs, Alberta,
27th Floor, C.N. Towers 
Building, ,
Edmonton, Alberta.
General Instructions to 'Ten­
derers, Drawings and Specifica­
tions are obtainable ■ at the 
above offices upon deposit of 
$65.00 for each set of documents 
iri the form of a certified cheque 
made payable to the Receiver 
General of .Canada.This deposit 
will be, refunded upon return of 
the drawitags arid specifications 
in good condition to the issuer 
within two months fropi the date 
on which tenders closed.
To receive consideration, ten; 
ders must be submitted on the 
tender forms provided and must 
be accompanied by a certified 
cheque drawn on a chartered 
bank in Canada, payable to the 
Receiver General of Canada or 
a bid bond in an amount equal 
to ten per cent (10%) of the 
tender price or Bearer Bonds of 
Canada or of tlie Canadian Na­
tional Railway Company and its 
constituent companies.
The Department'reserves the 
right to reject ariy'of all tenders 
and the lowest tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. ,
R. F ,  B a tt le ,
A ss is ta n t  D e p u ty  M in is te r ,  
( In d ian  A ffa irs)  ■ .
D e p a r tm e n t  of . '
In d ian  A ffa irs  a n d  N o r th e r n  
D ev e lo p m e n t,  ■ : •,
Despite the rapid re-entry of 
chartered banks into. the house- 
mortgage field, many private 
building officials say it likely 
will take longer than expected 
to make a significant dent in 
Canada’s housing shortage.
H. W. Hignett, president of the 
Central Housing and Mortgage 
Corp., forecast last week that 
banks will pour $200,000,000 or 
more into house-mortgage loans 
this year.
Their re-entry into the field 
for the first time since 1959 
comes as ’ a result of amend- 
rrients to the Bank Act, which 
took effect May 1.
The amendments free the 
banks from the old six-per-cent 
interest ceiling, allowing them 
to charge the going seven-per­
cent rate on loans guaranteed 
under the National Housing Act.
While builders welcome fresh 
money from the banks and the 
extra competition it will bring 
in the mortgage-lending field, 
many doiibt that the effects will 
be noticed quickly in the fast- 
growing metropolitan a r e a s  
where improvement is most 
needed. ,
13,000 NEW HOMES 
Assuming . an average NHA
As recently as last January, 
however, some officials at the' 
annual meeting of the Canadian 
Construction Association w e r  e 
talking hopefully, as many as 
175,000 during 1967.
"It now looks as though that 
target is at least six months 
late,” said one official. “And 
although the picture now is un­
questionably brighter than a 
year ago, there still are enough 
problems around to delay it still 
further.”
PICTURE ROSY
The T o r o n t o  Metropolitan 
Rome BuUders’ Assdciatiori said 
Mr. Hignett’s forecast is an in­
centive for construction bf hous­
ing nationally.
"But it cannot be expected to 
noticeably affect the specific 
housing crisis that exists in 
Metropolitan Toronto.
“The lack of a formula that 
will provide serviced land for 
private housing in the munici­
palities of Metro, and ,; at the 
same time, cope with the in­
herent costs of education, still 
poses the most formidable bar­
rier to a solution of the housing 
crisis in this area.”
The same situation applies in 
several other rapid-growth m- 
nicipalities, officials said. 
Elsewhere on the business
  „ . .. . scene, over-all sales of the Big
mortgage of at l ^ s t  *15,0^, the Tiii.ee Canada’s auto industry
. .  ̂  A X u a  > ' ^  * * A A  1.̂  I w rm « en 4.̂ % '4 $̂  ̂  I  ̂ ft ft ft*
2 .
re-entry of the banks into the maintained 
field will mean little more than 
13,000 new housing starts this 
year—a drop in the bucket, one 
buildirig official, said,
Mr. Hignett. said the bank 
loans would increase the num­
ber of. starts during the .12- 
month period starting June 1 to 
about 170,000—the number gen­
erally accepted' as the mininium 
target for the. next couple of 
years.
  a s h a r p  decline
compared with the similar 1966 
period, with only Ford of Can­
ada managing an increase in 
the period.
Ford reported its Canadian 
dealers sold 73,732; cars com­
pared with 71,213 in the first 
four months of 1966 
Chrysler of Canada reported 
46,707 car sales, compared with 
47,367 while General Motors of 
Canada dropped to 89,290 from 
105,877.
BANKS SPLIT SHARES :
Two more chartered ' banks 
operating nationally joined the 
move to wider shareholder par­
ticipation by annouricing plans 
to spUt their shares. They were 
the Royal Bank of Canada and 
the Bank of Nova Scotia.
- The Bank of Montreal and the 
Toronto - Dominion Bank an­
nounced plans previously leav­
ing the Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce the only national 
bank which had'not made such 
a move.
The plans will drop bank 
share prices to the S13-$18 range 
based on current prices.
Like the banks’ move into the 
house-mortgage field, the splits 
are made possible by revisions 
to the Bank Act.
■ The brokerage house" of J. R. 
Timmins and Co. reported that 
dividend payments by Canadian 
corpbratipris in . the first five 
months of .'this year total $516.- 
991.000, up nine per cent from 
the, similar 1966 period and 23 
per cent higher than in 1965. , ■ 
All categories the house uses 
to group dividends—industrials, 
mines, utilities. aind inriitutions 
such as banks and trusts- 
showed gains.
OTTAWA (CP) — Homebuild­
ing wiU hit a rate bf 170,000 
starts a year “within a matter 
of weeks,” Labor Minister Nich­
olson p r^ c te d  in the Commons 
Thursday,
He assessed Canada’s housing 
situation as stiU serious but ini- 
proving fast.
And he said intensive discus­
sions with private lenders make 
him confident they will act in 
force soon to alleviate the pUght 
of metropolitan areas, espe­
cially Toronto.
Mr. Nicholson, minister re­
sponsible for federal • housing 
policies, said in the throne
Donges Survives
CAPE TOWN (Reuters V — A 
successful emergency tracheo­
tomy today was carried out on 
President-elect Eben Donges of 
South Africa to ease his breath­
ing following a massive brain 
hemorrhage Thursday, ; ,
A hospital spokesman said 
although Donges’ breathing has 
been, eased, his condition re­
mained unchanged and he was 
still in extremely critical con­
dition.
speech debate that five fac 
are contributing to a subst 
tially brighter housing pictu 
—The new flexible len 
rate under the National Ho 
ing Act, geared to be pern 
riently attractive to priv 
lending institutions.
—The return of the charter 
banks to the mortgage-len 
■field.
—Easing economic conditio 
that have made mon*mion 
available for loans w  hor 
buyers.
—A $300,000,000 program of 
rect loans to builders with 
pre-sale contracts.
— A new program of loans 
wal'd purchase of o ld . 
homes, under which appii 
tions now are being pro^ssj 
at a rate of 500 a montntV I 
Mr. Nicholson said 1966 hoc 
ing starts dropped by lO'D 
units to 134.000 units from tl 
previous year, a “serious si 
back.”
WE BUY
Phone 2-2538 or 2|g46 
Kel. Second Hand 
3013 Pandosy






RED BARN AUCTIONS 
Now Open .Daily
Artlclc.s bough t o u t r ig h t  o r  
sold on co m m iss io n .  No a r ­
t ic les  too sm a ll  o r  too  la rge ,  
E s t a t e  o r  c o m p le te  house* 
holds o u r  spec ia lty ,
G IV E  US A R IN G  
762-2746,
Bohlnd T o n y 's  I’l i rn i lu re  
H ighw ay  97 -  762-2942 
BUI C a r ig n an ,  M g r ,
, ' • tf
A Kelo-.vi1a .voiith was fined 
$50 in 'magi.®t’'ate’s f'ouvt Fri- 
dav on a speeding nharge. ' , 
T h e  co”rt . was told Brian 
Gregory Krebs, 1864 Ethel St.. 
had alvea¥ received a letter 
front th" . superintendent of 
motor vehicles, .concerning his 
driving record.
The prosecutor said K'-ebs was 
clocked on Highway 97 north, 
doing 45 in a 30 m.p.h. zone, 
after being .warned about his 
driving earlier , the same eve- 
riing. ;'
., Magistrate. D.. M. White terrn- 
ed his record “disgraceful con­
duct,” said he was acting in an 
irresponsible manner, attempt­
ing to thwart authority in spite 
of. adviee -he had been-given.
He said it was not a-case, of 
trying to “slap the wrist of an 
offerider” but the consequences 
did riot end iri the court room, 
that the accused could end up 
paying enormous sums ■ in in­
surance.
The magistrate said he would 
recommend the suspension of 
Krebs’ driver’s licence for three j 
months, but would ask the' 
superintendent to consider al- j 
lowing Krebs to drive at work. , 
Alma Wealthy Grigg, ,2212 i 
Pandosy St., was convicted of a 
charge of driving without due 
care and attention and fined $50.
EXAMPLE Repayment 2 0  For *10,000Mortgage
GET FREE “Manufactured Homes” BROCHURE 
and MORTGAGING FACTS from your NEAREST 
BEAVER LUMBER STORE.
Phone your local representative, .
Mr. D. Melnychuk, P.O. Box 8, Kelowna, B.C;
or Write: Beaver Homes Division 
P.O. Box 248, NORTH SURREY, B.C.
From modern kitchens and extra bedrooms and baths, 
there are many things families wish for when building 
a new home. We build homes to meet your specific 
qualifications.
Call today for a Free Estimate ' /
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
H. Van Montfoorf —  764-4401
k elo w n a  AUCriON^ MAR.
KET -* the Dome — AUCTION- 
E E R 8  AND APPRAISERS 
Specializing tn estate and farm 
Hales. See »s first. Telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736̂ _________»
AUCTIONEER -  GO ANY- 
where. Dispersal, llve.stock, 
furniture, machinery, bankrupt 
gales. Rill Ilannerman. aiu tlon- 
eer, Kelowna, 762-4’2.Tl. -40
U.S. Navy Snubbed 1
CAIRO  (A P )  —  E g y p t  h a s ,  
tu rn e d  dow n a U.S. r e q u e s t  fo; j 
a  v is i t  b y  6 th  F le e t  sh ips to :  
E g y p t ia n  p o r t s ,  th e  C a iro  n e w s­
p a p e r ,  Al A h r a m ,  r e p o r t s .  T h e  
re fu sa l  wa.® b a s e d ,  A l , A h ra m  
quo tes  h igh  g o v e rn m e n t  sou rces  
as say in g ,  oii a  r e c e n t  s t a t e m e n t , 
by Is rae l i  P r e m i e r  L ev i  Eshko l 
t h a t  h is  c o u n try  " d e p e n d e d  On 
th e  p re s e n c e  of th e  6th F le e t  In 
tho M e d i te r r a n e a n  for  its pro- 




EDM O N TO N  (C P ) -  N u rses  
r e g i s te r e d  in A lb e r ta  in c rea sed  
by 700 in 1966, s ay s  th e  p rov in­
c ia l  n u r s e s ’ a.":-®ocintion. M e m ­
b e r s h ip  re a c h e d  a  r e c o r d  7,0.50 
in D e c e m b e r ,  d e sp i te  tho loss 
of .500 w ho m oved  ' a w a y  from 
A lberla  or gave  u p  nurs ing ,  ,
AUSSIE RED DIES
' S Y D N E Y , A u s t r a l ia  (R e u te r s l  
L a u re n c e  (L a n c e )  S h a rk e y ,  who 
two y e a r s  ag o  re s ig n e d  as gen 
e r a l  s e c r e t a r y  of the  C om m u nis t  
p a r ty  of A u s t r a l ia ,  co llap sed  and  j| 
d ied  in a S y dney  Hlreet S a tu r ­
d a y ,  H e  w a s  68,
'0  d
Retroactive
RELAX . . .
U l  K. Winter take the worry 
out of «U your plumbing or 
heating problem*.
N« Jab Tm  BU 
Job Too 8»oU  
R’f  Do Tbern AI.I.!
1  W INTER
t i U  SO N





All .you lucky people  in th e  Kelowna a r e a  w ith  ta len t  he rn  
1,® y o u r  ch ance ,  Tlie finali> to the C en tenn ia l  P icn ic  on Ju ly  1st 
will be a g ian t ouldiwir V A R IE T Y  SHOW, If you a r e  from  3 to 
103 and  can  s in g ,  d a n ce ,  fiddle, s t ru m  a g u i ta r ,  p ick a  ban jo ,  
tw ir l  a ba ton ,  sw allow  sw o rds ,  walk on fire, hog call o r  juggle .  
W h e the r  y o u ' r e  a  p ro fess iona l  o r  a m a te u r ,  h e re  is vour ch ance  
to join in \ h e  fun. L e t 's  ;(ll c e le b ra te ,  l i eeau -e  l i 's  a l<»ng t im e  
to wail for the  iievt C e n tenn ia l  y e a r





.Addreaa   - -----
Age   - Telephone Niimheir . ------ --------
I Tjrpe of Art ... ....... .................. .Do Yon Require Aeeotmpanlment? ...................... .
Mbll 10 . . . CAnada Federated 
C'onledcratloii t'omiminlly Picnic,




Check Around . . .  And 
Then Come to Your CREDIT UNION
Saving® a rc  L ife  Insiircii at, no  c.\lra  cost ami a rc  ina lc licd D o l la r  for D o l la r  for qualify ing  m em bers .
•  Snvlngs Actounlii^
•  Aiilninobilc l.onnti
•  Perikuaul Loun*i
MOlU; OF OUR FINANCIAL SFRVICtS
I  Chequing AccminiN •  SnIcly Deposit Boxes
•  'rrnvcllcrs Cheques. •  Mortgage Loans
• FnilowuienI I.onus •  Mtmey Orders
•  1 crrn DcposiU
I,lie  Insurance oil Savliigs and Loans at No\F,xlra Cost
KELOyVNA & DISTRICT
CREDIT UNION
llnnrs: Tuesday lo Saturday 10 lo 5:30 p.m.
General M anager: S. Hum phries
